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Requests‘Them to Vote 
For Taft-Met WithM im 

ON HOE out
PuMic Appear to View Q(]f|[5 

Proposed Measure 
With Apathy

THE DEBATE DRAGS 

Members Wearied by Lengthy
Pekma.Mayt-Tbe^u.-om. Speeches and Galtenes are o h( ^

Vacant-lords May
be concluded for orra) , . , .• t.„. Vn.rr list or Items seems to be probable. M flrBt intended, but may no to Hall-
|°“* 'i»ln«°dlabindmlnt and other re- lOIJISllfiiOfl TWO YCaTS. No sort or ,uncial statement la obtain- ,ux wa„ stated today by an omcl.4 ofis awaiting d'Bbamlmeut ““ tend S able to support a promise ot such re- lhe yubiic Works Department as be
qulrements ot a depteM »»J> I |ke. ---------- vision, but there is neverlhelefs a ,„g minds ot the promoters
to make the Chinese traotaoie Istronely defined belief In quarters Tllp British raneiliin Company is
wise the bankers who h*'® .. London, May 1—No great political I tlle ministry that one or two the which sli Henry 1‘ellatt
tabling the marfct „„ project was ever debated m the House °s duties i„ the existing sched- Qf, Toronto, tirant Hugh Brown ot New
bonds, are anxious to conclude an Pf (,ommona wlth d splay ol. „a, bThammered down. York and à number of British capital
agreement thereby '..,,, ,'ment tereBt on ,he plirt ot ‘he "gym with a tariff commission or l8t„ are interested. They propose to
establishment, ot a “'“bj®^*? ,,“aI,d and the general public than the home B enquiry by a ministerial sub- build Nova Scotia. Hie largest dry

Each party la working d llgently^anu ^ wn_ The speeches today were an^ ,n the tar,„ up. d|x,k „„ coiillneal Ineepecllve ot
endeavoring to Pe"u",e kpra dPolare delivered to a half empty “°uae„ * » ™d c„„id be mode without the none- the works altoady arranged tor by 
an agreelneut. The bauke ,, (ew Irtah priests were the only «PÇC parliament. A downward re olher interests at St. John. N. B.. and
that they will not 8ppp1lytotl‘eua“™^ tutors in the galleries who appeared 'lor^ol wname^ maUer „ (.a„ be ^el,e,-. and they are among the tit
without sufficient ,™t,'°lü d ‘r dim- particularly concerned with what wm wh|mul ,,-giaiallon by order in applUaula tor federal old under
that it will not Iw stiunndewtd would passing on the door ®"n. T^îmu council and the relKir, here is that this Um dry dock subsidies act.
lulshed by peculation, tur. day s oratorical performances b„ don,. No Indication has been |t iH understood that the cuwimuy
mean that China wouldbe Winston Churchill, whu is rated asth. ,|„. Ileina likely lo bllh experienced eoun- difficulty In the
Hier towards b«h^““V- most brilliant of the younger polltld- ^ tar,» ^ ^ way ^ „„ üblai„ a suitable site In
eae. however. realise the . h the ans lu either party, was the star, tre , under present conditions Sydney and hence the suggesiluu that
xlety and «"-®1j1^'ltlrl,ui,1twa *7“cT nled hardly any i-ntbuHasm «o‘Id be safe Certain «tlvltlea now Nation be made a, Halifax,
latter demanded rontrol 1”}, A more remarkable ''““'"‘ ' '“^ noticeable in one or two ot the do- Ttleie appears, however, lo be a tlur-
rency reform loan. >“*• /. waa presented by the exhibit Ion and . , however, point to a care- ther difficulty In the way of inch u
eluded with u"'y.a,“u'h'who have the Berce ba.tlea over the two ether îm'a,™ close, v considered paring of move, there being a dry dock

The younger 'b'”®*®' .n.d home rule bills, when statesmen £he duties. In operation at Halifax, the owners
been graduated tl0m Olsdstone. Parnell, chamberlain and ___________________ „ „| which are also asking tor a feder-
European colleges and who a Hartlagdon fought bitterly every Inch dl a„bsldy. Both the old Imperial and
the most Important part *ap- ct the ground and racial ““d I «TIHI/T IrrrnTP the Canadian subsidies as effecting
eminent, consider tnenl” , ' rs and passions were stirred to the depth* | CTDIlL ntfrlilS Hie Halifax concern have lapsed and
able and honest as tors * , of cannot be conceived. ü I lllIlL HIT LU 1U the subsidy to be granted under the
the nation dreads '“"‘'P' °dUld One reason for Hus is the present «..«HliallB present act will henctlt only une com
finances, which it la fij1 new system whereby the House oi |ir|D| V TUIUIQIMII punv In one place The department
^hT^wal'Tsken in Ihe UmU ILItlLl I HUUMIIU tajT...........  "*»rt "> "»■

î^rî“S%“!i r,sInue EMPLOYES s-. . . . . .whirl, they believe to be correct. This |t|0B lo bill, which, except | LUHIULII LIB I LUIUU
text was telegraphed to New ora ^ ^ uf ,he representatives of

before Nie president deliveredl nt la generally lukewarm,
message to the assembly. several memhera complained of the
dealing with foreign raa".t,' d WmakinK lengili of the speeches. The speaker 
plated or matt Hally ntodlfied. making cou,es8ed hlmgeUbored and relinked:
it appear that only foreign a*»'*'»”®® „ ,„r, that The House would rath-
would he employed Premier tang — r lhree speeches of twenty ml»-
eiiao Yl la now- asking the hankers » >(ea #<K.h |han <*,. ot sixty minutes, 
advance »J4,PU0,I10U .. ltronedlatel|r aJU a received with shmiln of ap-
idso Sl.06o.00h until October. Tne "
terme of ibis advance whtch shou d P ThJ-Rt Hon , E Seely, parlla- 
he concluded within ai few_ days wu^ m(,u,ary secretary of Hie war office.
show whether the bankers o that those who doubted the sln-i I.—Nearly one
rliinese are the more wkms for the f ]r|,ta™ when they declared ,-î'ÎKlt emp"v*d n ell but one
contract. Many believe that the go(hat > hey would , arry out tin- act '1 °““ lUmh« nlBta of this city,
ernmeat will stand ont-lor‘ pr “ orably and fairly, were the ™eptt ^ |odav when their demands for
als for the reason that forelgn con who doubled the good faith of r hours e" the same pay were
trot would cause the overthrow oMly ^ Bo,,.„ when tbe South Atrlean «hoDer hoars aunj,»,^, The
euhioet and possibly hlood-hed Jui t 11n|on Ac, wail introduced. 'ou de ,Lvhave been.receiving Sl.r.O
foreign outbreaks and Kaaelan occupa- ^ wrodg then." he added, address-1 ^"^Vn liour w-orkiag day and re
Hen of Kuldja aie denied. |ng the opposition, 'and you now ad- f a hours

mit It. Are you going to he so mad » ^ a day® Æere was no disorder, 
to repeat your error/

“The Irtah people, he continued, ftllllT
"have shown as a whole that they are r||nn|IIITrnrn P IMT 
the last people to break.their_ pledge [.IVljUUIl I tllLll Olllll I 
or word, and we are right in trusting
the responsible leaders of the great inrnrnpP UTID TUT

B^!L°o"ni«td.r.o, the 1- IbtHLltbll NtWl lilt
dependent Nationalists, said that in ftftrur nr niniOTTHSCtHE OF DISASTER
in supporting in Its fundamental 
structure and principles, but it would
be airant humbug to pretend that it D .llAA
settled anything, except réconcilia HaVerfOrd Forced TO ReflUCe 
tion bet wen the two countries. How
ever, the fact that the bill was elas 
tic and experimental, and could be 
Improved in accordance with the leu 
sons of practical experience was a 
recommendation in its favor.

Divisions In the ranks of the Na
tionalists, he added, could be regard

good augury for th. future rhllaâe1l)Ula, Pa„ May l.-The Am- 
because those associated with him erican Llne Htearashlp Havrelord ar- 
would form the germ of a healthy rtved today frora Liverpool via Queens- 
opposition in the new Irish parlia- town |rfter a trying passage, through 
ment. .. a great field of icebergs encountered

Mr. O'Brien criticised the financial nQt many nilleB south of where the 
provisions in the bV1, wh^ch lie hop- r^lanlc mPt disaster. The floating 
ed. would be attended to In the com- magaeH of loe w«rt* BO thickly strewn 
mittee stage. ...... over the sea that ('apt. Evans reduc

Lord Claud Hamilton. ed ttie speed of the steamship to two
made a bellicose speech against the k aa hour
bill, declaring that if it passed he A11 of the passengers knew of the 
and liis brother would talcs their TUaulc disaster, and (’Apt. Evans to 
stand at the people of Ulster. i u|, t|ie|r fearg and to provide agahist 
should only have to go to^the^quay &ny contlnKency. had all the lifeboats 
side In Liverpool and call for '«u“f of llie uavreford swung free on the 

he said, to thouj|“1(*® ®r davits so that they could be lowered 
to help their breth- ^ u momem rt notice. One of the pas

sengers said he counted last Thurs
day 47 icebergs. The Uavreford car
ried 217 cabin and 957 steerage pas
sengers.

Floating Oil Leads Flames 
to a Cargo ot 

Gasolene. |(
-— sr

Darnage Amounts to Nearly 
Half a Million Dollars—Men 
Working on Neighboring 
Craft Victims of Accident.

Project to Select Sydney Site 
May Have to Be 

Abandoned.

:
mChinese Expect to Borrow 

$300,000,000 in Near 

future. .. Ot HtEO Refusal|
If Halifax Gets New Dry Dock 

Difficulty Will Arise Regard
ing Subsidy — No Decision 
Has Yet Been Reached.

Sir Robert Finlay Character
izes Proposed Measure as 
Worst of Three Similar Ones 
—Would Mean War.

'*? CURIOUS SITUATION

Were Pledged to Him but Ex
pressed Preference for the 
President-Wants Only Un
divided Support.

||
Tariff as Affecting a Few Items 
. May be Shaved—Impossible 

to Predict Where Changes 

Will Be.

Financial Interests Anxious for 
Agreement But Government 
is Wary of Loss of Control of 

System.

..

Cleveland, O., May 1'rfive „ m*5 
were burned to death and damage

ard Oil barge number 88 exploded latd 
y. The dead are: 
mis Gale, Frank Gale, his eon, 

Boucher, Nelson Lanier, Alhere

London, May 1.—The debate on the 
Home Rule Bill was resumed in the 
House of Commons this afternoonr'Slr 
Robert Finlay. Unionist member for 
Edinburgh and St. Andrews Univers
ity, characterized the present bill as 
the worst of the three home rule 

and ridiculed the idea that 
succeed where 

In the case of

toda

Felix 
Marcuise.

All were employees 
Lakes Towing Company. . ml_ 
which was at the Jefferson A>enu« 
docks on the Cuayhoga river wa» b* 
Ing filled with gasoline front a tew 
thousand gallon tauk on the- banh. 
I.euking oil on the surface of the rUr 
er was ignited and set. fire to tüj 
barge. A terrific explosion immolate- 
I y followed. ■

The men killed were caulking am 
ge alongside und were en 
h the flames which spread

Oyster Bay, N. Y., May 1—Colonel 
Roosevelt renounced his claim today 
to the eight delegates at large to the 
Republican national convention elect
ed for him in Massachusetts y ester 
day. He telegraphed that he would ex
pect them to vote for President Taft, 
taking this action, he said, because 
of the fact that President Taft canied 
the state on the presidential preferen
tial vote. Col. Roosevelt announced 
his decision in a statement, copies
of which he telegraphed lo each of the surface of the river. No on*
eight delegates at large elected yes ^ 1>(| btllge ;,t the tliu* of tha 
terday. The statement follows. evnloslon The bunilug oil set tire ta

"In Maasui-liuaotta lb« ballot coalaln- «jtojtoj-,. ,fle „,g Wlav«t. /
ed the names of eight candidates for destroyed
delasaloa at laige. with printed undar Tb" i„g, Annie A. Marlin and Ben», 
earn the word», pled tied to Room- |a*t a d«-k opposite the burn,
veil,' und ulao rontalned a solemn In ■ . wer |,„dlv daiuaked
which the voter waa to express hia lh, uke» Towlnts
preference as lo whether I or Mr. Taft .,anv Another barge belonging 
tdtould he nominated as president. It standard oil Company was at.
would seem unlikely that a majority "
of the voters would both vote the ^ orusaallte Chemical Compati yl 
delegates pledged to me and at the ,tte tlreat lakes dry dock
same time express a preference for the Slamlunl Oil Company a

His Royal Highness Passes An- ^ ™'^“tda,“,,‘re'‘tly tb w ^ »®r® "adl> "amai“'"'
other Milestone-No Official
Observation but Dinner was [»J“f^r! «KSfUSTS 

Given Last Night.
auyoue ot ther. Ratos to do «o. I 

>-.3-®®*? y xa . .ton Immediate).* - rite him and urge
Ottawa May l.—There was no of- him with all the insistence In my po*c 

Délai obBervIttkiu of the birthday of er to take the course tadliatesl anu 
II R. H. the Duke of Connaught, In support Mr. Taft In the convention.
Ottawa, save that the flag was flown -m this tight I am standing for rer
un the parliament lower. In honor of tain principles which I regard aa vttal 
the event. Ilia Royal Highness was at to the present and future welfare ut 
tits office In the oast, block and re- this nation. My success is of value. 
celved a number of cables of congratu- only as an incident to securing tne m-

Objections ot the Hominien T£ =,^5».»

STc1: pBnomti mo
cago Drainage Canal. ^ ^

Tlir ,nr '“ilttV atm has been to get the genuine ot health, after n sojourn of a coup a

""■"'“pfglilllsSr-i' 
|g=smmmsms
belli ml me the hearty support uf the Old Country, 
majority of our citizen*."

of the G real, 
The barge»

measures
its sponsors could 
Gladstone failed twice.
Ulster, he maintained* that the county 
was ten times stronger than that of 
the American colonies in the eigh
teenth century and said if the govern
ment forced through the bill it would 
mean civil war.

Criticising the financial provisions 
of the measure* 81 r Robert found the 
cardinal objections in the proposal to 
set up customs barriers between Eng
land uud Ireland and described it as a 
most retrograde and disastrous step.
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
CELEBRATES SIXTY- 

SECOND BIRTHDAY
Alluliejtlv

V
Company pending a 
ie location of their PREMIER RETURNS 

ID CAPITAL AND 
RESUMES his die

hut

i
facturées Refuse—No Dis

orders Occur. Mr. Borden Appears in Best ot 
Health—Trip to England 

Planned—Cabinet Faces a 

Busy Month, u

It

à

i Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* May 1.—Canada’s case in 

opposition to the proposed increase 
ln the llow of water through the Chi
cago drainage canal, has been issued 
by the department of marine and fish
eries in pamphlet form. It contains 
an exhaustive review of the whole 
question of the proposed diversion of 
10 000 second f«et through the canal 
and is illustrated with maps.

The principal objections raised by 
Canada are given, as. that the work 
was unnecessary, that no stage of it 

sanctioned, that Chicago has

SCENE OF ENQUIRY 
TO SHIFT 10 «F* 

YORK till FOODY
t

Allan Line Steered Two Hun
dred Miles Southward to In
sure Safety—First Immi
grants to Quebec. REPORT OF DAMAGE 

TO BREAKWATER 
WAS EXAGGERATED

Several Witnesses Will Be Ex
amined by Senator Smith 
Single-handed — Report to 

Be Ready Soon.

Delegates Decline.
was ever
no right to the use of any such quan
ti,.. of water, that a dangerous pre
cedent would be created, that naviga
tion would suffer, and that the propos
ed diversion endangers Canadian 
rights under treaty.

Tlte refusal of the republican dele
fe «‘hey shtofd

vole for President Taft at the < hlca 
go convention alt bough elected as 
Roosevelt delegates has further com
plicated the situation arising from 
the state primaries yesterday. 1 lie
situation is acknowledged by party Specia, to The Standard, 
leaders of both sides to be without Ottawa. May 1. The public woika 
parallel in the political history of the (k,parlm,.„, has investigated the 
commonwealth. . port from Quebec, that the new >ie

Although, the republicans uf the wu(er lbere had partly collapsed, us* 
state selected President Taft as ,beir veasltathig wind» at a probable cost 
candidate for renom mat ion by u nuk* 0f a million dollars. Their informai lois 
ioritv of 3,605 over Col. Roosevelt on ja t|mL tlie breakwater Is intan. ami 
the prudential prefeix-m e ballot at the tlml |1Q extraordinary. repolrs are n«* 

time they elected by a1d.tKdJ1' 1̂ cessury. 
the entire slate ui eight delegates | 

v presl

Quebec, May l.-The Allan liner 
Pretorian. ( apt. G. Hamilton, arrived 
this morning after a slow passage.

of icebergs and

Speed to Two Knots in Order 
to Ensure Safety of Passen- due to the presence 

icefields. She sailed from Glasgow on 
April 2lst and had to take a course 
290 miles soutli of the ordinary one 
to avoid icebergs. The largest iceberg 
was met last Friday, 150 Xeet high.

The Pretorian carried 749 passen
gers. which forms the first consign
ment of English and Scotch immi
grants to report ut quebec this sea- 

Nearly all of them are going west.
leaves tonight for Moni

1
gers.

Washington, D. C„ May 1—Tbe sen
ate Investigation lnt6 the Titanic dis 
aster will shift tomorrow to New York 

Senator William Alden

MONROE DOCTRINE 
OOFS HOT EXCLUDE 

JDPS FROM MEXICO

F ed as a

city where 
Smith of Michigan, the chairman, will 
examine a number of witnesses. Sen- 

Smith left this afternoon for a 
with his colleagues and

The steamer
conference _________
will remain until Saturday. No other 
member» of the committee will he In 
New Yotk. Upon his return Senator 
Smith will begin work In Investlgatliil 
the committee's report, which will 
soon be put Into slinpe for early sub
mission lo tbe full committee on cont

end to the senate. This means 
that there will be no more formal 
hearings here.

at thi-ae pledged 10 the lornt.- 
dent. t'ol. Roosevelt secured 11 
delegates III the district ele- Hou» uud 
President Taft curried nine districts 
so that both Taft and Roosevelt lime 
IS delegates from the slate lu the ua 
tloual convention.

mewhai almllar situation was 
the Democratic ballot.

WOMAN SEEDS 0001 
RUT WIDOW WES 

TO RETAIN EFFECTS

W56Uln8to». D- c* Muy 1-—The 
United Btatee should either enforce 
the Monroe Doctrine or formulate a 

broad enough to prevent Jap

fee no wav o® evading the direction.® 
The remaining delegates expresse» 
themselves similarity

A contest which the manager» oi 
the. Tail campaign promises to « an y toj 
lhe doors of the national convention ifl 
necessary, is threatened as a résilia 
uE tbe independent candidacy of Frank 
SilUerlfcb, uf Boston Mr Seiberllc^ 

the regular slate of larü 
entered on the|

it* more

new one
aueae commercial interests from sc 
curing control of territory about Mag 
dale» Bay, in the opinion of Senator® 
Lodge, Bacon und other members of 
the foreign affairs committee of the 
Senate. In a debate today following 
the receipt uf President Taft's mes
sage transmitting the correspondence 
covering Japanese activity lu Western 
Mexico, leading mebers of the Senate 
declared that the control of so strate
gic position even by commercial inter
ests wholly Japanese in character, 
could not be permitted without men
acing the safety, of the United States.

teem, 
men ready to go 
ren in Ulster." created ,

Speaker c hamp Hark, who had no 
uledged delegates on the ticket, won was not on
.. .*o to one victory over Governor delegates but lus name .
Wilson In 111,- presidential piofeiwuie ballot as su Independent '?
conleat A, the san.« time delegates Taft. The name was a“ large pledged to Governor I’oss t,- shove the ,U‘®.5F. 1,.„t plLtdent 
or Massachusetts were elected to ex- at large also pledged following
“;„d îhJ Baltimore «invention. Taft, so that many voWrs foltowtn* 
hough the name of Governor I’oss down the eoliimn .Tossed the uume ii» 

dl.l not auueur to the presidential sleberllvh as well as the eight other» 
nr'ferenie eohmtn Roosevelt follow pledged to Tsdt. thus maridag n.n.

Ttatfmg “a"". ,|or,he‘rigM,h 'To"the ground Mutt this mark,n.

»s ssS-æâæs
the number running as high aa duo 
and 400. ln New Bedford, Gloucester 
and Lynn. Taft managers claim that 
the loss to the Taft ballot waa to 
heavy from this reuse that the pro. 
Sldeiit would have won the entire list 
of eight delegates at large had tn« 
full vote been counted, besides se
curing delegates in some of the more 
closetv contested districts. They con® 
tend that inasmuch as the delegates 
uames were marked separately the In
tent of the voter was shown and all 
the ballots so marked should be 
counted omitting the name on the list 

wtilth recelwvl thw smallest 
«XT'—— 1

LAWRENCE IS 
UTERIH OPENING GETS PERMISSION’ 

THIA OTHER YEARS TO LEAKE STIFFS

MY LENT PUBLIC. 
SERIE AFTER 0 

NUMBER OF YEARS

Fraud Believed to Have Enter
ed Identification of Remains 
of Titanic Victims—Will be 

Detained.

f

FOB THF PRESENT M5 m STATES 
ARE UNWELCOME 10 

C. 1.0. TRAINMEN

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. May l.-The White Star 

having ------First Liner to Make Montreal 
Docks After Discharging at 

• Quebec—Ice Held Longer 
Than Usual.

«(iss 2^ r s-nsu.... I-1
‘.«ttl SrrreS a. Mrs. l“d,a Kox. from today. lTO,««,«d tha, '-"dor no 
ststerln-law of Slnnloy II. Kox. and rtrvumstam-es would the, cast lh Jr 
si.imin* his body on behalf of the ballots other than the> had been 
clalmiug b'* gave her the body, hu, ptedged. Gharle- 8 ^ Med,
one hour before the train with the ford. *ho headed the delegaHo, sa 1 

, J „« left a despatch came from he hail always been a Roosevelt man.
Special to The Standard. vj^York forbidding her to take the was elerte,! aa a Roosevelt man, and

Ottawa May l.- The department New York torntou g body exported to tfonttnne, la Rooeevelt
of labor has received an application personal effrota ot aro.^n^ ^ supporter.
from Canadian Northern conductors, would also ha,. woman on ,t„. Arthur !.. Mason, of Haverhill, and 

HELD BIO PARADE. trainmen, engineer» and freight men. H had k1*1*- . , ,, atlt., Ot-orge W Coleman, of Boulon, de
HELD 8IO_PABADe. trr""e“lng u#a,„„ the operation of tt^n .»h U. row^^hotu;  ̂ ”,53' would absolutely refuse

Madrid May 1-Twenty thousand trains by the Great Northern with waida. •’’urther I f u d ablde t„ an, such request.

fKSÎ«r “.-SrJSSifS3
under the obaervatlon of the police. . elderatlou.

Archibald Blue, Head of Sta- 
' tistics Branch of Trade De

partment Pleads Ill-health 
and May Resign.

New York, N. T.. May 1—George 
Graham, counsel for Mrs. Robins, wid
ow* of Col. John Jacob Aator’s valet, 
who is suing for damages for her 
husband's death, aboard the Titanic, 
announced this afternoon that J. Bruce 
Iemay and other witnesses had been 
“excused for the present," and were at 
liberty to sail for England If they 
cared to do ao.

Montreal. May l.-Th© first ocean
**Ottîwa^ "way ^.—Archibald Blue.

branch'of ^Gve^Departmeut il", «d a taro^ri oAb.

and Commerc e, has asked for leave of discharged at Quebec^ The^ Zel te nr 
absence owing lo 111 health. It le “orioO 'll® cb‘n“0, ' ® Th navigation 
thought that a permanent change In bee and Montreal. ,® 
the lace will follow. Mr. Blue ha. season la later In “I*"1®* i '" 
been at the bead of the cenius branch than la usual 1-eat year the Hrat tM»t. 
for » number of year» and before the Royal George, docked ou Aprll a*. 
romhig to Ottawa waa an o«clal of and that was then considered a late 
the Ontario governmeuL date. >
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AMERICAN HOUSE 1 
ADOPTS MEASUHE 

TO PROTECT LIFE

Thi« Out. REAL.Cut

CNî VOTE
RAILWAYS.r

The Great Prize Circulation Campaign r
Regulations Governing Ameri

can Ships Will Be Extended 
to Apply to Foreign Vessels 
—Extra Wireless Capacity.

or i

The Standard HOMERS EXCURSrO
2nd Class Roum 

Tickets issued i
ST. JOI

!
M*y 1,151 29

Candidate DIED.

Help Wanted June 12 and 26Washington, May 1 - Résiliation! 
legnr.lliiK Hie Mixing uppllanreo on 
American owned ships would be ex
tended to foreign owned vessel» as 
well

TOAddress WINNIPEG, $: 
BRANDON, 
REGINA, 
SASKATOON, i 
CAIGARY, ! 
EDM'NTON, !

FORBES—At Rbdimond. Virginia, on 
Tuesday both April. Homer Dudley 
1'oibes. barrister al law. only son 
of the Hon. J. Cl. Forbes, nged thir
ty-three years, deeply regretted, 
leaving widow, tits father and sis
ters and many friends to mourn 
their irreparable loss.

Funeral announeement later.
BAXTER—After a

July 10 and 24ÀDistrict No.

This coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and address 
properly filled In and brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De
partment Of The Standard, will count as one vote.

Not Good After May 11.

tby a hill agreed upon today by 
the House. Merchant Marine V 
mlttee. It would also require passen
ger ships on the Great Lakes to be 
equipped with wireless but would ex
empt Long Island Sound passenger 
ships from the ocean going require 
men is. Auxiliary wireless equipment 
and two operators for each ship are 
among other features of the measure

Aug. 7 and 21

Sept. 4 and 18

1 First-Class Grocery Clerk
2 Girls for Retail

Equally Isow Rates to Other I 
Return Limit Two Months 

___________ Date of lesue.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. C. 

SL John, N. B.

lingering Illness, 
Mary Ann Baxter, wife of O. It. 
Baxter, leaving one son, three 
daughters living, and a sorrowing 
husband to dloam their loss. 

Funeral sendee at lier late home, 168 
St. .lames street, at 2.80 p. m, 
Thursday 2nd Inst.

ROBB—In this city on the 30th lUL 
Annie Douglas, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Wm. Robb, at 408 Union Street 

Funeral from her mother’s residence 
408 Union street, Thursday after
noon. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

Cut This Out

NOTED PREACHERPEOPLE MO
Of CMK

A TITANIC VICTIM. v

1 Boy
When I was ten years old or less 
I fuund—aud found to my distress 
That pennies—though i had but few 
Vanished with swiftness from my view. 
1 couldn’t figure where they went.
1 only knew that they were spent,
And so ‘Til keep account." I said,
“Of w hat 1 do w ith eVery ’red’.’’

1 Teamster for Express
Apply to

AFTER OCTOBER 29TI

Who is Your 
Optician?

s.

Maritime Expri
Will Leave St. J

18.30

Chatham Conservatives Hear 
Able Speeches — Defeat of 
Reciprocity Showed Wisdom 
of People—Other News.

Do you realize how Important it Is 
to have your glasses fitted only by ex
pert opticians? Call and tee us. D.
BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street. > tf bought a book uniUfounlain pen, 

i meant to keep my word, but then, 
distractedASEPT0 STORE do many things 

I couldn’t make the book agree 
With what l had on hand at all, 
My spendings 1 could not recall. 
And so I laid the book away,
To gather dust until this day.

. : dally except «Sunday for C 

end Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union P 
Montreal,

Chatham, April 30.—The Conserva
tives of the Parish of Chatham held 
an enthusiastic meeting last evening 
in the rooms of the Conservative tub 
when Hon. Donald Morrison, *',ew" 
castle, was the guest of the club and 
the speaker of the evening.

President McCulley occupied the 
chair and briefly Introduced Mr. Mor
rison. The latter was in excellent .form 
and spoke for over an hour on politi
cal matters chiefly. He referred to the 
late federal election and declared that 
the people of the country were con
gratulating themselves thut they had 
escaped the meshes of tin* 1 aited 
States, as prepared for them in the re- 
< iproeltv pact. Speaking of the work 
that he had done on behalf of Chat
ham, he stated that he hud been able 
to secure the renewal of the vote tor 
the extension of the customs house 
and the improvements so badly need- 
ed in that b

a
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Call from 6 to 8 p. m.
/Each year upon the height 1 mount 

And swear that 1 will keep account 
And learn where all my money goes 
And why the cost of living grows.
1 try to Join the careful tribe.
But cannot make the record jibe, 
And as to how my Income flies 
1 have no dove to put me wise 
And when I'm old and bent and gray 
I'll doubtless still keep on that way.

With Grand Trunk Tn
ti* Ottawa, Toronto, t 

Chicago and points, w< 

and northwest

[or!
Rev. John Harper of London, a Ti

tanic passenger perished, was com
ing to America to speak in several 
large cities. He was a noted Baptist 
divine. His wife and daughter are 
reported rescued.

This Applies to A. Austin.
M. B. B.—Your samples show no 

talent» Don't try to write verse ; you “You'll have to pay 3...40 extra on 
can’t develop what you don't possess, your live-stock," said the conductor as 
Better stop now than be embittered he punched the passenger's ticket, 
against humanity and editors at the "XVhy, I've got no live-stock "
time of life when optimism should be "Well, there's a worm In that apple
in full bloom—Baltimore Evening Sun. your eatin’, isn’t there?”

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN Lll

Odd Items From Everywhere.
One of I lie most ardent workers for 

Champ Clark, in California, is Mrs. 
Mary Sendeker. 87 years old. of San 
Francisco. She is now busy canvassing 
the houses in lier district to gather 
votes for her favorite candidate for 
the presidency.

As a reward for faithful services and 
strict obedience to rules. John Hud-

provemeius t>u <.* ■ > ■ •
, » ...... building. He regretted that
he could not get a revote of the $100.- 

for the building of the wharf in 
line into

,v t000
connection with the new 
Chatham. , , .....

Mr. Morrison expressed his faith in 
the new railway line to Tracadie and 
left satisfied that It would become an 
accomplished fact. .

At the conclusion of Mr. Morrison s 
able address, speeches were delivered 
bv B. A. McCurdy. Vice-President 
Walsh, ol the Conservative Club: K. 
A. Lottie, tv. !.. T W«don, J. A. Met- 
sereau and other*.

The death occurred on >\ ednesdu) 
in the Hotel Dieu, of Mrs. Margaret 
Carter, widow of the late Thomas Car
ter aged VS yea is. She is survived by 
three sons. Thomas and Henr* of Oak 
Point. Stillwatü Minn., and William 
of Chatham, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Mary Blake. o.f !)«•:• hester. Mass., and 
Mrs. John Kennedy, of Chatham.

The funeral was held Friday morn
ing. Rev. Fr. O Reefee celebrating re
quiem mass and interment was in 
St. Michael's cemetery.

The late Mrs. Carter was born at 
Lower Newcastle in IS14 and was in 
her mil vear at the time of the great 
Mlramichi lire. At that time the fam
ily were residing in South F Ik and 
her recollections it the terrible fire 
were most vivid, as their home lay 
directly in the path of the devouring 
element.

Mrs. Carter v as 
survhor of that ti 
fact that all her faculties, except tha. 
of motion, were perfect up to within 
a year ago. mad or recollections of 
the olden t i 

tance.
people of Ndson deserve cre

dit for the enterprise and public spir
it that they -an* displaying in their 
town. For a ong time Nelson has 
suffered for the want of a public hall 
where entertainments could be held, 
public speakers heard and the delib
erations of lodg-- and societies car
ried through. But all this bids fair 
to be a thing <*f the past, judging by 

enthusiastic meeting

THE

TONIGHTS BIG BENEFIT! f0£ INTERNAL
RAILWAYjdleston, a negro, serving a life terra 

on the county chain gang at New nan. 
Ga„ is to bo given a month’s vacation. 
Huddleston lias been on the chain gang 
for 10 years. Ho is expected to re
turn promptly of his own account and 
resume work when his vacation is ov*

ill NICKEL THEATRE, 8 O’CLOCK SHARP

ONE DOLLAR GAS READ THIS MONSTER PROGRAMMECook in Comfort Uniting CÀMPBELLTOK. i 
of navigation on Bale C 
with the ST. JOHN RIVEI 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. 
Leonards, connection Is ma< 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON an< 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAi 
also for GRAND FALLS. A 
or, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
ERICTON. ST. JOyN, and 
EKN POINTS. Affording th< 
est and cheapest route for 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS and RESTIGt 
POINTS to the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. At 
BELLTON connection is me 
trains of the INTERCOI 
RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodatl 
passengers, is now being 
ed daily each way between 
BELLTON and ST. LEO! 
and, la addition to the < 
freight trains, there is alsi 
ular accommodation train < 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate day

GOD SAVE THE KING.», * 
March—‘ The Scoutmaster" ( Farnham .. . 
Spectacle—"The Battle of Crée y " ( Pallie» ..
Society Entertainer—"Picadllly Johnnie," ..
Grand Seiie.tton—"Faust" tGounod) .................
Soprano Solo—"Queen of The Earth” (Pinsutl).
Bob Jones— ('‘Tunisian.”) ..............................................

Ill .. .. Artillery Band 
.. . .Cinematograph 
..Mr. Billee Smith

..............Artillery Band
... Miss Mae Clark 
.Versatile Comedian

With A street railway connecting Ports
mouth and Exeter, X. IL. was sold at 

junk last, week for $55,000.1 
built in 1902 and has al-

The Cleaned, Moét Convenient 
Fuel Known to Culinary Science

auction as 
The road was

been run at a loss since it was 
There were notopened to t raffle.

people along the line to sup
in comfort lies the great difference between living 

and existing, -a difference particularly marked when view
ed in the light of culinary science. Many a housewife 
knows. to<> well, what it means to cook the three daily 
meals in a hot kitchen, toiling over a hotter range and 
working with face-burning coals and dusty ashes which sou 
the hands and clothing. Compare this mode of cooking 
with the

THE “EMPRESS OF BRITAIN" FOLLIES—1912 EDITION.
Mr. L. Johnston, Interlocutor. ., „v L'orahuaraarts, a race of cave 

dwellers recently discovered In the 
inaccessible parts of the Sierra ;

i
Mr. Terry and Thomson...............Comedian and Dancen.
Mr. J. Walker....................... .... ..A Sure Laugh-Getter
Mr. F. Roberts......................................Premier Tenor
Mr. H. Warner.....................................The Middy Vocalist
Mr. H. Price...................... ....................Scotch Comedian
Mr. W. Thornton................................... In Good Songs
Mr. F. Duckers.....................................The Best of Ballads
Mr. IT. Lee...............................................Fifty Fathoms of Fun

Mr. K. Clegg...................Musical Director.

roost ... bbbp
Mad re Mountains in Northern Mejcico. 
have a language limited to 300 words, 
vet it is said they manage to converse 
freely in it. They are unable to 
count beyond ten.

The signal corps at Fort Myer. \a.. 
can unpack • its wireless machine 
erect the antennae. 40 feet high, and 
begin work in 08 seconds.

There will be six women delegates 
from Clarke County to the Washing
ton State Democratic convention, at 
Walla Walla this year. Four of the 
women have Republican husbands.

There are more ducks in China 
tlië world outside it.

The Newer and Better Way
with which, instead of coal or wood, the fuel is ONE DDL- 

3AS which does away with coal scuttles and ash 
dust and dirt, besides being far the cheaper and en- 

g the best results.
THE FIRE NEEDS NO ATTENTION when ONE DOLLAR
GAS is the fuel. You simply turn the tap, light a match, 
ami instant!v. vou ha\e a working flame. The heat is east- 
lv regulated." remaining perfectly even at whatever temper 

re you desire, a highly important feature in baking, 
roasting, etc. , , , ....
THERE IS NO ODOR from broiling and frying, which, in 
our Gas Ranges, is done under cover,—the "smudge" pas
sing up the Clue and out of the house.

OUR EXTENSIVE LINE OF MODERN GAS STOVES 
AND RANGES enables ns to cater to the needs of any 
home, board! 
range we w 
ment plan.

till MIR I
Ik f

Waltz—"Columbine" (Gardner).................................................Artillery Band
Song—"Good "Night and Good Bye" (Mackln) .... Mr. Bert Morey 
Vaudeville-From the "Tunisian"............................Mr. Walter SoanesV.

.............. Artillery Bandperhaps the last 
, ; t tire and the

Spanish Dance—(Moskowskl. Op. 12) ».
Ensemble—"0 Canada.”

.. ..Mr. Fredk. W. McNivhol 
.............. Mr. Albert E. Hopkins IBandmaster......................

Orchestra Leader .. ..
NEARLY THREE HOURS OE GOOD EUN1than In all 

They are kept on every farm, on the 
private roads and on all the lakes, 
rivers and smaller streams. There 

boats in which as many

)f much interest and THE INTERNATIONAL 
WAY COMPANY OF I 

BRUNSWICK.A favorite Mode! in Our Large Variety 
of Gas Stoves and Ranges The TOP Of 

HOUSE

Doors Open 7.15
Tickets, 25c S 15c S&v 10c

No Reservations, Come Early.

lag house, hotel or restaurant. Any stove or 
ill furnish cither for cash or ou. the easy pay- are many 

as 2.000 are kept. Their eggs con
stitute one of the most, important 
articles of food. They are hatched 
in establishments fitted up for the 
purpose. Some of these establish
ments turn out as many as 50.000 
young ducks every year. Salted and 
smoked. ducks are sold in all the 
towns and many of them are export 
ed to countries where

to* mmCome and See Them Anytime

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Re- 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., t 
at Digby with trains East i 
returning arrives at 0.30 p. 
days excepted.THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY the large and 

that was held Mmiday 
the purpose of discussing 
project and to take measures to reme 
dy the present situation.

A resolution was unanimously pas 
sed expressing hearty approval of th 
movement to provide a public hall for 
the convenience of Nelson ratepayers 
and a committee of three. Dr. Hayes, 
G. U. Burchill and Michael Fletcher, 
was appointed to see what capital 
was available to carry on the work 
and to draw up a tentative scheme 
Air a joint stoik company to finance 
the project.

T'Nsre are several societies in NeH 
and the plan is to have a. hall 

two storeys in height. The upper 
portion will be reuted to the various 
societies and lodges that want a suit
able place in which to hold their meet
ings and the lower iluor will be made 
into a large hall for the purpose of 
public meetings and other entertain
ments.

The promoters are already meeting 
with much encoutagement in their ef 
fort, to provide this thriving town 
with an up-to-date and commodious 
'hall and the chances for the success 
ful carrying out of the project appear 
to be very bright.

evening for 
this hall Chinese re-

A. C. CURRIE. . Corner Dock and Union Streets beShowrooms - Ellsworth, Kan., is thought to be 
the only city in the country that does 

own its sewer system. Edward : 
lllngton a resident built the sew- ■ 
and rents them to the city. The- 

taxes in Ellsworth are said to 
y other city of its 
hile the system is 

than others.

STEAMSHIPS.
We

A WRECKED SHIP'S SURVIVORS AT SEA IN A LIFEBOATl sew tu
be lower than in an 
size in the State, w 
as good, if hot better ALLAN LI

Like Some Campaign Speakers.
A good story teller never sticks very 

closely to facts.—Atchison Globe.
ROYAL MAIL STEAI

ST.JOHN TO LIVER
Bfcj

OXO CUBES FOR 
SUMMER COOKERY

Turbine Triple Screw St
VICTORIAN AND VIRG 
And Twin Screw Rtea 

CORSICA,TUNISIAN, G 
AND HESPERIA?Oxo Cubes aie wonders of con

venience and handiness. They 
double the cook’s resources, and 
enable her to prepare a delight
ful variety of light, wholesome, 
summer dishes. They strengthen 
and give, in a moment, appetising 
flavour to soups—gravies—hashes 
and stews. Spread on brown 
bread they make delicious sand
wiches dainty, nourishing, diges
tible—excellent for luncheons at 
home and in camp.

The greatest advance in food- 
invention since men began to 
eat end women learned to cook.

4Cubes 10c. lOCubes 25e.

«72.60
Second Saloon . . . .$50.00
Third Class..............$31.25

Sailings and further infoi 
application to anv agent o 
WILLIAM THOMSON A C< 

St. John. N. B.

■

O. Well, This ie Leap Year. 
Impatient Young Man (at telephone) 

—That's you. Isn't it, Marie? This la 
the third time I've tried to get you!

Soft Voice—Why, Jack, you- -you’ve 
never really tried to get me at all.

ELDER-DEMEI:

LINE» t rAw
Vintage of 1907. Too, Maybe.

I wear the same weight underwear 
all the year round.

That’» nothing. I wear my heavy 
winter overcoat all through spring.

FOB SOUTH IFBICM
B S. 8. CANADA CAPE n 

St. John about A aril 20th 
For passenger or freight 

Ply to
J. T. KNIOHT A CO 

Water at. St John.

-
Don’t Be an End-Seat Hog. 

Lying about not having corns is 
mighty poor comfort when they get 
stepped on.

East!
' V jkï.-W-■

, i i i . r* v- Ci *1
* , <1 i . '. *gf i**<w 1 ‘ *- '

y, ..... v
M

jigsIglpH $ A.■

RED ROSE
FLOUR

Is a Straight Manitoba. Not 
Excelled by Any Flour 

Made in Canada.

iopebaMousHFriday-Saturday 
Matinee DailyTODAY

ENTIRE CHANGE Or PROGRAM

2NDOPsSf DURBAR
■■■ PICTURES

THE KINEMAC0L0R SasT^assShewn in Natural 
Colors by

w nr1 l,tkn1ssxSv>‘e s.pnev t, pilings worth
Prie,} ; Evenings, 50-35-25-15C. M«Ün«cs,25-15c 2 Hu. Ptrfommice
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ÎREAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
SHIPPING NËÏVS STEEL IS CHIEF 

INTEREST OF 
MARKET

STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. I

It OPEN EVENINGS UffTiu 9 CfCkOCA

Steam Packet Company in favor of 
the Union Castle Steamship Company 
completes the purchase of the latter 
line by the former and makes the Roy 
*1 Mall the largest steamship concern 
in the world. The final payment wa= 
made In London, according to a cable 
despatch received yesterday at the 
local offices of the Royal Mall.

With ihe acquisition of the Union 
Castle Line, the Royal Mall now owns 
either outright or a majority of stock 
in six great steamship companies, with 
a total tonnage of 1,886,570. Its near
est competitor, In the matter of ton
nage is the Hamburg-American, with 
n total of 1,210,000 The companies, 
sieamships and tonnage now owned 
and controlled by the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company are as fol-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 

Bteamere.
Cromarty, Antigua, April 25 

DAILY-W-MANAC.

LET US LOAN
You the Money

WINTER SERVICE. New Yotk, May 1 —The surpris 
ingly poor showing 
United States Steel Corpora»ion for 
the first quarter of the current year 
was undoubtedly the foremost factor 
in s lia ping the course of today's 
stock market. That the financial

From
BristolHalifax AtThursday. May 2. 1912.

.. .. 5.18 ta. 
.. .. 7 28 p. 
........... 12.00 a.
.. .. 0.20 p.

made by the
Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets. ..
High water., .
Low water. . .

Atlantic standard time.

PERApril 11 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 15

SUMMER SERVICE 5 CENT.dley

thlr- A Bristol
Royal Edward May 29

Montreal 
May 15 
and fortnightly thereafter

ted TO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

.18- district was hardly prepared for such 
an unfavorable exhibit was amply 
attested by the pressure exerted 
against, steel common shares through- 

in conservative

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived, Wednesday. May 1
Rtr Bengore Head. 1610. Kane, from 

Androssati, Wm Thomson and Co., bal
last.

less. out the session.n
quarters the opinion prevailed that it 
might have been the part ut wisdom 
had the directors decided to reduce 
the dividend, only an infinitesimal 
part of which was earned

It goes without saying that fur the 
next few weeks discussion is certain 
to deal largely with the question of 
the stability of the five per cent, dis 
bursetneui, but inasmuch as the pres 
eut and sin cee'dlng quarters of the 

likely to be better rather 
onjecture and surmise 

■■■■ *

258.322
338,735
319.197
249.611
182,716
31.978

Royal Mail Steam Pkt Co 49
Elder-Dempster................112
Lamport and Holt .. .. 46
Union Castle.. y..............44
Pac. Steam Nav Co. .. 37 
Glen and Shire lines.. 7

or
Coastwise—Sir Harbingei 

well, River Hebert; 8-hr Lizzie 
Gee. 12, French, Back Bay; Str 
River, 70, Woodworth. Bear River and 
cld; Schr Susie N, 38. Merriam, Port 
Greviile and cld.

46. Rock- 
Mc- 

Bear
Improve Real Estate

168 For all particulars apply to 
Agencies In St. Johu, N. B., Geo. 

R. C&rvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. Mac Kay. 49 King atreet.

SEE OUR PLANrtt New Zealand Shipping Co
Limited.

llMl Montreal 
3 ililA and St. John

T .. ..295 1.380.570

Th»- number of steamships does not 
include small river and harbor craft. 
Other ships now in course of constric 
tion and still others planned will 
greatly Increase these totals and con
tinue the Royal Mail far in the lead of 
all competitors.

The Norwegian bark Braemer. 1026 
tons, which arrived at Bahia on the 
2d March, has been -bartered by U 
R. Saunders to load lumber for Riv
er Plate, at Yarmouth, NS. Mr. Saun
ders has also chartered the Norwegian 
bark Inger. 1347 tons, which arrived 
at. Nantes, April 1st. to load, for Ba
hia Blanca, also at Yarmouth. N S.

Totals .. ..Cleared. May 1.
Coastwise—Str Cehtrevlile. Graham, 

Sandy Cove ; Bear River. Woodworth. 
Iflgby;Harbinger, Rockwell. Riverside; 
Grand Manan, Iugersoil. Wilson's 
Beach; Schr Lizzie McGee, French, 
Lepreaux; Susie N, Merriam. Port Gre
viile; Dreadnaught, Brown. Seal Cove. 

Sailed. May I.
Str Manchester Exchange. Adamson, 

for Manchester.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos

ton via Eastport.

nU Z[reel

Iter-
Write, ’Phone or CaH.

TO THE CM HOME
MEsmmiiD.Australia and ye

than worse.
may prove to be premature 
overnight developments including the 
Massachusetts presidential primaries,. 
further suspension of proposed In
creased freight rates by the inter 
state commerce commission, recur
rent seriousness of conditions in the 
southwest because of heavy rains and | 
some more adverse railroad reports, 
combined to add to the reeling of de
pression produced by the steel state
ment.

Of all these the short interest was 
not Flow to take advantage and much 
of the early selling was traceable 
to that source 
sided and 
shown in the undue prominence of 

three of the so-called specula 
tive favorites. Fully one third of the 
first two hours* business was in steel, 
which, with Union Pacific furnished 
ha. f of the entire dealings for that 
period. Steel had a wide opening, its 
jmtiul -offerings being 'eepresented 
by a block of 15,000 shares at 70 1-2 
to 70 7-8. as compared with 72 1-2 at 
vesterdav's close.

Union Pacific also displayed acute 
weakness at the outset, but recover
ed much of its loss, only to fall low
er than before at the next decline. 
In fact Union Pacific rivalled steel 
in point of weakness of the greater 
part of the session. The anthracite 
shares with American Smelters which 
was active and strong on rumors of 
an increased dividend, were almost 
the only issues of prominence to 
shake off the reactionary tendency 
so conspicuous elsewhere.

Prices made partial recovery be
fore noon, but in the early part, of 
the afternoon another general selling 
movement started. An abrupt de
cline of six points in American To
bacco, following an earlier rise of 2 
points was one of the features of the 

That stock's decline 
to disappointment

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. New Zealand
ur Proposed Sailings: 

From St. John. N. B. 
Tokomaru..................................Maritime Express

Will Leave St. John 
18.30

April 15
To be followed by steamers at regular 

monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 

Sydney, Auckland. Wellington, Lyttto
tem, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aunt 
Ian porta subject to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold stor
age accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other par- | 
tlculars apply to the 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

59 St. Peter Street, Montreal.
Agents at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.

Phone «46S

33-34 Canada life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
it i»

e. D. 
treat. > PORTLAND. Me. to LIVERPOOL 

Mil ConmnMnl Art *r Cmtmétmn»

“CANADA” sails MAY 4
hn. On. dm Cb n (III tie, 3"1 MIJ»

r»“s/yS?rEsrROG7eiot«^oFE 
Sailings Every Saturday by the

■ LAURENTIC"* MEGANTIC”

••TEUTONIC" & “CANADA”
oo, a.-,, en, mi tie «id tis

berthed is closed rooau only

t Dominion Ports.

Halifax, April 30.—Arrived-Str Mo
lina. Fernandlna.

cleared—Str Wobun. North Sydney. 
Sailed May 1—Str George 

for West Coast England 
llantsport, April 30—Arrived—Schr 

Ruth Robinson. Theall, Si Martins to 
load lumber.

dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

Borcaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
têt Ottawa, Toronto. Detroit, 

Chicago and point», weal
and northwest *

sea
LIST OF VESSELS iN PORT. 

Steamers.
Anapa, 2,295, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Bmgore Head, 1619, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Hornsee. 1,»'*81, .1. F. Moore. 
Kretza Mindl 2578, J F. Moore and

Empress of Britain. S.024,
Sardinian, 2.786. Wm. Th

Tokomaru, Dunkirk, April 11, J. T 
Knight Co 

Tunisian,

Harpell.>
The market's one- 

narrow character was

FURNESS LINETtwd cUm
British Ports.

K FrQlBSi râiszAor^o.
MJXTHEAL or TORONTO Del agon Day, April Sn - Arrived pre- 1 ° 

viously—Str Melville. St John.
London, April 30.—Sailed—Str As- çQ 

can la, Quebec.
Cardiff, April 30.—Sailed—Str Royal 

Mlramichi.
April 26.—Sailed—Str Bray ~

C. P. R.
omson &fat. John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14 

dates sub-

London.Wm^Thomson8^ vo. i* j.* T. Knight A 
Co. ; The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.

Kanawha
Feb. 18
Feb. 24 Rappahannock 
and fortnightly thereafter,
Jeot to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

8t. John. N. B,

6862, Wm Thomson andBrii on. -M 
Dublin,

Head, Sydney. CB.
Tyne, April 30.—Sailed—Rtr I.euctra 

; Hilton, for Burnt Island and Buenos 
1 Ayres.

Avonmouth. April 2S—Arrived—Str 
Montcalm, llodder, St John via Liver-

Liverpool, April 
Morwenna (late Ardeolui Sydney. C

o ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
FARES.

St. John to Boston . $6.00 
St. John to Portland . 5.50

Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Fast port. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 5 p. m. 
for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Rastport, omitting Poland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portlsnd and New 
York.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between. Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Mr.gnlflcent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill. 

Freight service throughout the
cîw Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John

L. R. THOMPSON.

C.3

Giusepplna, 1,802, J. T. Knight &

Hancock. 348, A. W. Adams 
Hector. 498. A. W. Adams.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Vo
BL

WINTER TOURS,v Schooners.
‘JT - Sailed—Str

A
261 A. W. AdamsNeblnger.

Ella M. Storev, 426, C. M. Kerriaon.
F. G. French. 148. C. M. Kerriaon.
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdv.
J. Arthur l»rd, 189. A. W. Adams.
Lav on la. 266, J. W. Smith.
Mavflower. 132. Master.
Minnie Slauson. 271. A. W. Adams.
May Flower. 132. J. W. Smith.
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrison.
Saille L. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy.
Sai-ah & Lucy, 192. A. W. Adams. special group.
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J Yv. Smith. was attribuied 
W. 11. Waters, 120, C. M. Kerrison. over resumption of dividends at a 

10 per cent, rate where more had 
been expected. In the last hour the 

.general list moved toward the best 
quotations of the da\ with Smelting 
and American Can the more pro
nounced issues of strength. Final 
dealings brought out more activity 
and increasing strength, which not 
only effaced a large majority of the 
previous losses, but resulted in num
erous net gains.

Conditions and rates in the local 
money market remain unchanged, 
with increased offerings of commet 
for cash continued light. Ac cording 
to the latest report submitted to the 
controller of the currency. New 
York's national banks aie strong in 

rumor reserves, though somewhat below th- 
showing' made under the provisional 
call.

AndrewTO NASSAU. CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

B.THE Lizard, April 28.—Passed—Str Mulr- 
fteld, Clarke. Sydney. CB, for London.

Liverpool, April 2U—Arrived—Str 
Mauretania. New York.

Liverpool. April L's.—Arrived—Str 
Corsican, St John, NB.

Sailed—Strs Pontiac,
Ardeoia)

it’ INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

aJ

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEi y
>

West Bay : 
Sydney, C B

From SL John the 6th of Each Month.
42 day* round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON â. CO., Agents.
Morwenna (late

CÀMPBELLTOK. at head 
ou Bai 

JOHN

Uniting 
of navigation 
with the ST.
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and pointa 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOÿN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 

BAIE CHA- 
RESTIGOU CHE

Foreign Ports.ue Chaleurs 
RIVER VALr 30—Ard: Sell HelenCalais. April 

Montague, Port Reading.
Boston, April 29.—Ard: Sell Gene

vieve, Sr. John; Laura E. Melanson. 
Port Gilbert.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 2S, ana until 

notice the S. d. Connors Bros, will 
follows:—litli

SKY SGRKPEH OFFICE 
BUILDING Ilf ST. JOHN

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

irk Leave 3t. John. Lawton Saw Company’s 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a.in., for Si. An
drews. calling at l>lpp«r Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
ror St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tj.de and wea:her 
mlttlng.
Agent; THORNE WHARF A

HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
'Phone 71. Manager, Lewis 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Com 
or Castel n of the steamer.

lian
WM. O. LEE.TAgenL REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda, April 29.—Str Anita ( Non 
from Kingston for Halifax, has put in 
here for coal.

REAL ESTATE1 Per-

PIGKFORD 8 BUCK UNE WARE- Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone. M. 1963. 8t. John, N. B.

PRODUCTS, from 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection is made with 
traîna of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAM P- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition 
freight trains, the 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 

alternate days.

English Company Understood 
to be Negotiating for Site 
on which to Build Such a 
Structure.

Provide,», It 1 . April 29.—A ruble, 
grant received today from Capt. Silva, 
at St. Vincent. < V„ elates that sch 
Fredericka Sche 
this port on Jat 
Verde Islands, has been 
Schepp was built in 1877 at North port 
N.Y , and registered 216 tons net.

fConnors.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. “Cormarty" sails May 8th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demeraru.

S. S. ’Ocamo” sails May 20th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, 
via. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demeraru.

S. S. ’ Rhodesian” sails June 1st for 
Bermuda. St. KUt*. Antigua. Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demeraru.

S. S. ’Oruro" sails June I3tli for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica. St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

which sailed front 
4 for the Cape de 

wrecked. The

PIC

t 1 /
For ScUeland

jrey
St. Lu

teal estate
esterday to the 

company was

An interesting 
was in circulation 
effect that an Hug 
negotiating for a- site fur a big office 
bulldit g which it was said would b- 
ln the skv acraper class and fitted 
up in a style rather unusual here at 
the present time.

It is understood that The Norton 
ny will award a con

fite construction of

CiTETORS SUE 
QUEBEC «PIPER

New York. April ::u.—Str Principe ill 
Piemonte Utah report» April 22. lui 
40 MV*. Ion 48 4n. passed an iceberg 
about 900 feet long and 120 feet high.

.ve:
lishThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire ot 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John. N. B.

to the ordinary 
re is also a reg in the way of railroad reports for 

March the Pennsylvania system in
creased its net by $45.0u0 on. west 
ern lines, with a gain of $102,000 on 
the lines west of Pittsburg. Boston 
■s Main's net 
llinois Central 
Missouri Pacific by 
Deleware, Lackawanna and Western

each way on
SHIPPING NOTES.

Battle line steamer Leuctra. Captain 
Hilton, left Tyne last Tuesday for 
Burnt Island and Buenos Ayres.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
gain was $hi3.00u. 
fell off bv $2:.U,0hu.

$127.000. and
V'Gandy & Allison Griffith Cun 

tract today 
their office building on the shores ut 
Courtenay Bay. The offices will be 

site purchased from the Laurta

i par 
loi Quebec. May 1—An action for $23.« 

000 damages was entered today against 
the Quebec Chronicle, by the Com
pagne Generale l> Enterprise, formerly 
the Etienne Dussault Company, of Le
vis. The company built the Quebec* 
breakwater and complains that the 
Chronivie accused it of certain seri
ous defects in the construction.

will lemove their offices on 
May I st to

3 and 4 North Wharf
.15 SGl.uoO.

The bond matket was slightly eas
ier. with narrow movements in the 
prominent' issues.

Tot ail sales, par 
271.UU0.

The Pickfoid and Black steamer 
left Antigua last 

t is due today 
ra,-v sugar and

[OPINION mm RAILWAY ton 1.11 nd Company 
Allison and Tho

pro\ Ide a sewer system for 
ivision known as t'arleton

Cromarty. » lit* It 
Thursday for tins 
with a large .< urgo 
molasses.HEAD UNE uf nuts who have arnI

JLISd I

I

mi

value were $2ranged to 
their subd
Kàce. have secuted tlie consent of 
the Water and Sewerage Board to 
their request tor water service and 
tenders for the work w ilt be « ailed 
by the city engineer as soon as bonds 
guaranteeing six per cent on the in- 
est ment are put 

undertaken to 
provements im
boulevard for the subdivision and the 
district is likely to attract pe 
wishing to build homes of their own 

Um/I Rfkllc in a desirable locality.
».______ ______«___j- »«i«. I IdU LJU113 Aid. Keirstead and F. A. Dykeman

are also making arrange,,u lo
Meaiea i—r. wnwn » fi Kl i A A ■ r, \ ide water and sewer services
V\-h«n th, te-wen of the tody—bowels. On NCCK affO AlHIS. »uMlvi»iun kuow„ as tUe Alex 

kidney, rod skin dacu—g« clogg«i up, —. „ is s4id that there I, n possiblli-

pyrAJïSRÿSîSEi . ss."s,sr«.5stxat. John ,o4”d'. h 10 punfy the H ; Burdock Blood Bitters* there with a \i~w to nuding out w her Hm, /•&"-. * ***=,!&& —Tod'uremeu roe anTl* wn began to ,uff« from indi- Bod, in üumsrlvM are not « danjtrou the aork is being tamed tm m erne 
and Bremen ^ Quite a number of small sores • trouble, but sail, ai ihc same time an nection with 0P lona held ou iime

AP ' 18 and blotches formed all over my skin. I ; very painful The ' are caused entirely properties at t»iur> Cove b> W B.
tried medicine for the blood and used | by bad blood, and for you to get rid oé Tennant and Mr. Itoakes.
many kinds of ointments, but without them it is absolutely necessary to put Property transfers recently record-
satisfactory results What was wanted the blood into good condition. For this ed include: re8‘ , . K
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, purpose there is no remedy that can Mrs. Margaret Callahan to A. J. to be used at each factory was aban-
and I looked about in vain for some medi- compare with Burdock Blood Bitters. Armstrong, property in Wet more Al- doned and a price war is expected at
di« tMV«dd accomplish thia ThiTprepatati™ has b«u on th. natfkrt ley. , , >1'" end of three month, by whirl,

At last Dr Morse’s Indian Root PQlS for about 35 years, and has a reputation nty of St. John to John Sealy, $;»00 time the present contracts of the sev
unequalled by any other for the making property on Leinster street eral factories will have been complet-
of pure, rich, red blood. Mr. H. J. Samuel and John Gifford to City of | ed 
Batten. Stretford. OnL. writes:—“I st. John property in Umcaster. 
have been troubled for several weeks Thos. Hannah to W. Frank 1 lathe 
with boils on my neck and anna I way. property on Cedar Point and 
had them buiced by the doctor, but as Ragged point roads i
soon as one went others came. I tried mrs. r. m. McCarthy to Mrs. J W j 
BÜ kinds of so called remedies, but could y j.awlor. property at St. Martins. | 
get no relief till I was advised to try j r McIntosh to Fenton I>and and:
Burdock Blood Bitters. I am pleased uuildlng Company, property in, Lan- 
So say 1 am now quite free from those vas,er
■lost painful things, and feel much R \V. Neill to W. G. McIntyre, for 
better in every respect $ooo, property in Simonds.

“ My boy, of nine years, had a rash corns Bernard Wilson to W. McConchie,
ever his beck and legs, so ire gave him â j jr„ St.ouO, property in Simonds.
Jew doses and now he is all right again.” John Ross to E. A. Farren, property 

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured on Waterloo street, 
only by The T. Milbtss Co* Limits* I Eunice H. TiUta tp C. W. Jitua, for 
Tirato. OnL - 1 $500, property on Charlotte street.

S. s. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 0.30 p. m.. Sun
days excepted.

FIRE ESCAPES The schooner Winnie Lawry. which 
went ashore at Ruckport, Muss., on 
Sunday last, ha been floated and is 
now being tow^-il 1 ■> Boston for repairs 
The extent of th lamage done is not 
yet known.

A «heck fur tm enormous• sum of 
$26,867.863. draft u bj the Royal Mail

SAILINGS FROM SL JOHN:
TO DUBLIN. TROUBLE IN THE 

GERMAN STEEL 
SYNDICATE

lfor Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent ROOSEVELT STRONG 
III PENNSYLVANIA ’

S. S. Bray Head....................... Mar. 19
S. S. Bengore Head ...............Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
8.- S. Inlshoweu Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

MCLEAN, KENNEDY dk CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
fit. John.

s
up. This company lias 

provide all public im- 
lading u well-planned

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN UNE PURIFIED HIS BLOOD
lTurriabuig. Pa., May 1—The Repub

lican state convention today was dom
inated by delegates favoring Colonel 
Roosevelt bnd his platfq|.-ni, which 
uiultted a word ot President Taft.

“for Bf-rlin. May 1 — Th.- 
steel syndicate, contio 
pleting of German steel works by a 
system of production quotas, all but 
Collapsed last night The 
formally ex 
members t 
early today had su» « ceded in prevent
ing a steel war though only among the 

group, comprising manufacturers 
rails, ties, structural steel and 

half rolled steel An attempt to regu
late the production of the second 
group which manufactures steel bars., 
plates, tubing and wire stock which 
the syndicate formerh controlled b> 

sting the quotas of raw materials

real < «ermaa 
g the com

er
lliuROYAL MAIL STEAMERS CANADA UNE agreement 

kpired at midnight but the 
Unregarded the «lock and

“My heart, dear girl, is all on fire tq/

With trembling voice the ardent lover 
said : ,

She answered. "Henry, I would much 
prefer

A man who early hustles out ot bed 
And lights the furnace—flames 

heart and soul
c warm the feet up like -a bunefa 
of coal.'’

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL Direct Continental Service to
Cana**

1 From
RotterdamTurbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICA,N, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

i first
S.S. WlltebadMar. 11

ut

▲pi. 1 S.S. Plea
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00. „ ,

Freight rates on applhatlon.
WM. THOMSON ▲ CO., Agents,

St. John. N. B.

DonSaloon.........................$72.50 and $82.50
Second Saloon . . ..$50.00 and $52.50
Third Class............. $31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

'
V

a

i were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines 1 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in t very short time, sores healed «e, 
my indigestion vanished. They a* a 

From have a place in my home and are kwacd 
St. John upon as the family remedy.”

Mar. 13 Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills dean* 
Mar. 23 j the system thoroughly Sold by aU 

•Mar. 25 dealer» et '21* a hos. •

MANCHESTER LINERSELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. iPLUMBERS GO ON 
STRIKE IN PROVIDENCE

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23
Mar. $0 .. A .

•—«teamera marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamer» have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates acplv to
t ’ WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

LINE Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation Apt 5 __ 
Man. Commerce» ***** 
Man. Exchange Apl. 20

lira

FOB SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS
Providence, R. !.. May 1.—Demand 

ing $4 for eight hour day the steam 
fitters and plumbers of Providence 
and Pawtucket, numbering about 235 
went on strike today. The helpe 
also struck for a wage rate of $2.25 
for the same hours.

LIFE.
8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

SL John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT 4. CO* Agent». 

Water 8t„ St. John. N. 8.

f&Tng;
Unit 

Quaffing: 
Sleeping:

V
23 THE?1

Weeping:
Spooning:’ -

«Mû t irff •••
..

-V’

!

i
4 :

P. Burns, Co., Ltd.
6%

First Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Bonds

DUC 1924

.. . ,»4,r.29,070Assets.. .
First Mortgage Bonds.. .$1,000,000
Net Earnings for year 

ending................................... $ 298,536

(or nearly five times) 
(the amount required) 

(for Bond Interest.)

Price 104 and Interest

Eastern Securities (X ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Director. 

«2 Prince William St,
St. John, N. B.

213 Notre Dime St., West, 
Montreal, Que.

wm
St. John—-Halifax—Liverpool.

Empress of Britain .. Fri. May v
FIRST CABIN.

. . . .$85.00EMPRESSES. . .
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. - «B0t00
LAKE MANITOBA. *

SECOND CABIN.
$53.75EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
$32.50
$31.25

EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats,

Empresses Call at Halifax.

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.__________

Ask for Pamphlet

3 WEEKS’ TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

mmm
EXCURSIONStIOMI

2nd Class Round Trip 
Tickets issued from

ST. JOHN
M*y 1,151 29

June 12 and 26 TO
WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDM'NTON, 51.50

July 10 and 24

Aug. 7 and 21

Sept. 4 and 18

Equally 1.0W Hates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Mentha from 

___________ Date of leauo.______
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R-. 

SL John, N. B.

4!
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Mitts of The Mighty WITH THEJACK CURLEY, FIGHT PROMOTER AND 
MONEY MAKER, UNCOVERED—HE IS

ARMAND SCHUEL, OF ALSACE-LORRAINE

BASE BALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES
BOWUNG

LEAGUES
~G ’

i

r

Last night on BTack’s alleys In the 
City league the Wanderers took the 
four points from the Tigers. The 
following is the score:

Bailey................. 84 93 73—250 83 1-1
Belyea .. .. 79 96 87—262 87 1-3

........... 95 83 77—255 85
McKtel .... 77 81 88—246 82
Mitchell ...» 75 76 75—225 75

410 428 400 1238 ‘ 

Wanderers.

International League.

Montreal................... 010020000— 2 10 1
Jersey City. . . . 10400104k—10 14, 0

Burke, Éverett, Barbarich and Cur
tis: Me Hale and Rondeau.
Toronto..................... 101000000—2 8 1
Baltimore................. 00201012x-*6 5 2

Steele, Mueller and Fischer; Smith 
and Murray.
Buffalo.................... .100020010—4 10 1

&X z>

r J
*L«.----- - r•t,<%/ t

&,■ »
-■%i : *

Moore .I "jaesfcf "t:Q 1 .Providence.................000000200—2 7 0
Babckett and ■ McAllister, Mitchell: 

It amen and Becketidorf and Reynolds.
Newark....................... 00012200X—5 9 3
Rochester...................v 10002000—3 9 1

MvGiunlty and Smith; Hughes, 
Holmes and Blair.

B ILk'. jj X'i: \U\fessaifz Ujm .1. Hurley .. 76 74 89—259 86 1-S
Smith ... ..81 96 94—271 90 1 8
Logan .. .. 90 76 99—265 88 1-3
McDermott . 75 75 76—225 75 ..
Hanlon „.92 90 84-256 80 i 3

r 414 421 441 1286

Tonight’s Bowling.

The final meet of the season for 
the St. John Bowling Club 
place tonight, and besides i 
dub prizes each member will receive 
a prize. These latter prizes are be
ing donated by the bowlers and the 
prizes will be drawn by a member, 
and as It is on the humorous plan, 
there promises to be plenty of fun.

-A
International League Standing.

Won Lostir~ I /i< \3Jersey City............
Buffalo......................
Providence. . . .
Rochester................
Toronto...................
Baltimore.............
Newark ...............
Montreal................

CVWLSV A» A 
SfCOtoO AATA 3

V / 4
4 6 Here la the l>eet pair of first baseman’s hands In the world. They belong 

to Hal Chase, of the New York Americans. Take particular note of the left, 
which Is on the right of the picture. It. is with this hand that Chase doeijhls 
deadly execution in the double play. Xk"wm 4 6

4 4
By Workman.

I i> in the southwest corner of 
Germany, about forty years back. 
Armand St huh I opened his eyes.'

Who is Armand Schuhl. and why 
the S. W.xcor. of Germany? Easy !

The “Imperial territory” of Alsace- 
Lorraine, occupies that -portion of the 
Kaiser's domain, and Armand Schuhl 
- well he has anglicized his moniker 
to Jack L'urley. habitat, Chicago, lie 
Is au Alsatian, and. getting away front 
the vernacular, used to work the 
Allemannian dialect.

ill takeWll 
I he

5. .4
6............ 2XNl/H

\_Tmrle
American League.

At Philadelphia. May 1 —
New Yotk ............... OtOOOlOOl—S 8 2
Philadelphia .. .. U10001000—2 6 2

Ford and Street; Bender and 
Thomas.

Washington, May L—
Boston.....................UOOOOOOIO—1

i Washington ..
Wood and 

* Walker and Henry.
At Detroit.— 

ago ....
Detroit .. ..

MRS. BRITTON 
IS IN FIGHT 
FOR THE CLUB

CY MORGAN’S 
GREATPITCHING 

FEAT A RECORD

ley
excellent playing of Roger Bresna- 
han and his proteges.

Mrs. Britton testified that Stelnln- 
ger delivered the shares to her and 
told her by no means to let anybody 
take them away or even see them. 
x This was when. Henry Troll, public 
administrator, and F. N. Abervrombi 
were trying to become administrators 
of the Robison estate. W

“You say Stelnlnger and his attor
ney. A. N. Sager, instructed you that 
way.’’ Priest rejoined. “What lesson 
did they give?’’

“I was told to do this because » 
Abercrombie should succeed in bit* 
first suit 
shelf.”

In reply to a question as to why 
she hadn’t demanded before that, 

the Stelnlnger have the stocks changed 
to her name, she said she thought, 
every ting was art right.

She declared she became distrust 
ful of Stelnlnger when at a confer
ence in Sager’s office he asked her to 
turn over the stock certificates to

She said then that Stelnlnger had 
failed to take her Into his confidence 
about the conduct of the business 
and returned unsatisfactory answers

■ <5newt
W«'4€ TO
A ÔOOO LOOKf*» At

3 1
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Cavrigan; Hughes.Y lEfFHAEV THOV41H1 
HIM SOM• **««*

. .. 300011000 5 10 2 
.... 200000000- 2 7 8

Benz, Walsh and Block. Kuhn, Mill- 
lln and Stallage, Koclier.

< ll; lt St. Louis. May 1.—The light for the 
control of the ' St. Louis National 
league baseball team which Is now 
being wagered between Mrs. Sarah 
Gerver Robinson, widow of the late 
Stanley Robinson, and mother of 
Mrs. Helen Britton, against E. A. 
Stelnlnger, president of the St. Louis 
club; Is attracting the attention of 
the entire baseball world.

Mrs. Robison a few days ago 
ainsi Btetmnger, presl- 

and exec utor of

We bavent' a suspicion wluit the 
dialect is, hut if we could cop oft 
gales of gelt a Curley does. w<* 
wouldn't have tv be coaxed to use it.

Curley never took kindly to his 
birthplace for the statue of being 
cooped up iti A !.. so blew. Liberty 

lie jid all manner of things and 
people, after passing the inspectors, 
to satisfy a healili> appetite. Front 
cashing dishes, being a waiter, a 
lmfkeep and uwing uis own drum, 
lie hooped into the tight game, as a
bum i loud pedal i prelim boxer. Got oh. In manipulating Hacken-

This didn't g,-: Jack publicity and ! soli mbit's end. something like #13.000 sponsibillty of staging the bout was
he hooked up with Promoter Lou stuck to Cut lev's fingers and Hack upon Curleys boulders. He traveled
Curley and be saved vood. .Inal us na-elved .......... . lh,. west. looking for a likely spot and
M- thought focused the McGovern Of course Hack was a large pfoee intimates it whl be within Las Vegas.
Cans fake «as pulled und (lie name of vammebert and :.l that, but X M.. Juarez. Mf-x.. or Wendover, Al tl ™ r* nnnnootri— 4 10 1
received Its quietus in fhlvaso. About a -.ear ptevlou. a larue. durit Xev. Xn k ' tmq? on, J, »

We next see , urley a., value man .loud dose , , ted ttn.ni Vie white race We can «carre >■ believe to one- Ne” ' °rk 7 ' l„d ?irah,m • Mar-
of I he Jeff nes tint eh combination and annexed the hear, weight chain sided a scrap wll be pulled off and heaton, Shultz and crahani . a
for this Jeff slipped him a three i,ion-hip in that thriving tour made suggest as an alternative the bull quaid. Hnicke, Mpert and V ilson. 
karat gjlutener and a mess of mone, fanion» by Xul tloodwln ring at Juarez, with a little black AV Boat on- ,

About this Urn- Ihe terrible man Thereunon promoters set out find loro as Johnson s opponent. In the| Boston...................... 4Viuuuuzi »
fating Russian lion came over for the it: g some! hi ne while that could regain event of the bull winning he could , Brooklyn....
second time ami Gurley grabbed him the crown. Jim Flynn a opeared and be slaughtered und the championship! l>.ei Domiellv, Kyden,
hist, lie handled Hi - Rus-ian hand Curley grabbed him. Flynn started turned over to the white race once j kef am nelpfi.
led him for lair. They loured two to «lean up white hopes and made more. Pittsburg .. .2.10000000-2 R fi

Chicago................... .060000110—7 8 2
Adams and Gibson : Richie and Arch-

y

n/t’% -v .1American League Standing./ / yX Won. Ixist. P. C 
.... II 4 .733
... 9 6 .643su1 ’ IChicago............

Boston .. ..
Washington .. 
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland .. .
Detroit .. ..
St. Ixmla .. .
New York.......................3

lie would get only an empty==3=a_
AAOtfNP fok. XWU VWM \.6158CURLS'' ISO 1h« ROOtlAN- LION

.500 

.53 S

.375

.357

.231

î »
a is ami gathered a young fortune. I a success of it. lie is now matched 
e-n < ame i he 'ecotid mutih with! to tlglit the big smoke.

When articles were signed the re-

brought suit 
dent of the
estate of the late Stanley Robinson, 
to restrain him from voting on her 
248 3 4 shares of stock at meetings 
of the stockholders and to compel 
him to put the stock in her name on 
ail the corporation books.

Mrs. Brit to 
the club, and
National League, was among the wit
nesses called.

Mrs. Britton testified that the st.
Ixmls National League team bad to her questions. Priest asked her 
made money for the owners during if it wasn’t true that she had inter 
the season of 1911. She also testi-. fered and tried to run the ttusinesa 
fled that iii her opinion the financial of the team, 
success of the Cardinals for the sea “Weill why shouldn't I If I wanted 
son of 1911 was not due to the good i to?” she retorted. 1 am the owner 
presidency of Stelnlnger, but to the of the club.”

4 ! ,KTh /6
I. 5 ’

:;
National League.

r n. the nominal head of ; him. 
the only woman in the

»

.. .1101000270 -11 14 4
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FIGHTS WON 

AND LOST 
ON TUESDAY

N. B. LEAGUE JOHNSON 
COMPLETED FLYNN 

YESTERDAY

At St. I.ouis—
i Cincinnati. . .O$t0u0i>ouoo3 —8 12 1 
St. Louis . . O00OÙ2UO3 ] 1)00- -5 12 f.

Frome, Benton and Me Leah; Clarke. 
Sallee. I .and**rmllk. and Wingo, Bliss.

National League Standing.

Day & Martin’s jA.

v

FIGHT Ip! «

•:X
Won ljOdt PC

3Cincinnati. . . k * « « • H 
New York. .
Boston.. ••
Chicago. . .

NT
S39; McKinnon Outpointed.

Ww York. N. Y , May L- Bill Mc
Kinnon, Boston's aspirant for the mid- i Pittsburg.. •• •• 
dleweight championship, was outpoint-! Philadelphia. . .
ed by Bob Moha. the Milw aukee bear ! St. i.ouis..............
cat. in a 10 round bout tonight at j Brooklyn 
th? St. Nicholas Athletic Club. McKin: I 
non stood head and shoulders over!
Molu. He had another advantage, too. 
in the matter of reach. In weight Moha | 
had a shade the better of it. 
weivhed at the ringside 162%, while 
McKinnon tipped the scales at 161 Vi'

76Chicago, 111.. May 1.—Ja«'k CurleySpecial to The Standard.
Frwiuriu.cn. M:,y I The Xexv »>'ï ,AI T' ™V $U00' ,0 ne"

Bmnswl. k ami mine Haseb.il l^a- ffai J.ek Johnson . mining expen.» 
sue was formally laun.hert here today tils Baht with Jim Flynn at I .as 
at a conferenve of representatives of « e®ab* Xe* Mexico, July 4. 
the different teams, whl.h lasted from F1>'Im »”< '"ley will reave here

tomorrow for Montezuma. New Mex
ico. where Flynn will do his training. 
They expect to arrive in Montezuma 

stops at Bau- 
F1 y nil's train-

. .. 6 7
Sr.
7 -9
75

We2 o'clock this afternoon until 11.15 
tonight, with the exception of half an 
hour for lunch. ...

Out of all the discussion the lea- vutn,ns: aUd
men tonight were to the e?fe< t that Vtl?. ‘V
the towns in the league are in for the *; ( °^1.t an .l r 1,m”1>u v . .
best season of businesslike baseball [}ve during '.h,eol ek iU Juue"
that has yet. been seen in this pro- Flynn now welghs “l0 poun,la-

Tim representatives present at the 
meeting were as follows:

Fredericton: Mayor W. S. Hooper.
J. J. McCaffrey. Aid. Wilkinson. H.
(’alder, Mr. Morrison and P J. Duggan, 
who will manage the Fredericton team 
this season.

Woodstock: C. M. Augherton and J.
W. Gallagher.

Iloulton: Messrs. Hanson and Shaw.
St. John: 1). B. Donald and Joe Pace.
The constitution and byelaws which 

had been prepared by Joe Page and 
sent to the representatives of the oth
er clubs fur their approval, were first 
discussed, and were adopted as drawn 
with the exception of one or two minor 
sections. The section dealing with the 
question of guarantees to visiting clubs 
was changed to provide for a rain 
guarantee of $50 and a playing guar- 
tintee in all games of 35 per cent, of 
the gate receipt s. On public holiday s 
the visiting clubs will receive 40 per 
cent, of the gaie receipts.

The clause enforcing a salary limit

[ !1 ; ; I.COBB WANTS 
TO PLAY AS 

INFIELDER

a week making 
T wo of He CY MORGAN.

Shoe PolishThere was a time when Cy Morgan 
was a bloomer in the big leagues. In 
morning practice he looked like a 
world-beater, but when facing oppon 
ents he was no good.

This was before Connie Mack se 
cured him from Boston, for sluceg he 
has been an Athletic, Morgan has 
overcome his pitching faults.

An idea of the big spit-baJler s abili
ty was given im the second game this 
season, wlieu he held Washington to 
one lone hit, a scratch by Moeller, 
that was not handled as fast as it 
miyltt have been by the Athletic In
field, or Morgan would have had a no- 
hit game to his credit". It is believed 
Morgan's performance constitutes a 
world's record. It is doubtful if any 
pitcher ever pitched a one hit game 
so early in the season.

urns will ar-
Won’t stain clothes 
Black and Tan, ioc. 

at Shoe Stores. 
CHA8. GVDK. Agent,

Battling Joe Carroll Winner.
Newbury port, April 30.—Before the 

Newburvport Athletic Club, this ev- 
the faithful observance of all byelaws Pnlng Battling Joe Correll. of Brook- 
and schedule. This money is to be de- hyn, and Jerry Sandow, of Boston, went 
posited by May 15th. > the full 10 rounds. The award was

The league adopted - the National eiven to Carroll. Terry O’Rrouke. of 
league playing rules as the rules to i Lawrence, bested Dick Foss, of Salem 
govern all games and the Spalding, winning easily in the first round. Shep- 
league ball as the official hall. It was herd, of Beverly, lost to Dillon, 
also decided that each club should 
adopt a distinctive uniform and that 
all players must be so uniformed in 
order to play.

When the schedule was considered 
it was decided to add two more games
for Woodstock, but this was the only . _ . , .,
change made, the members of the lea- b™> *»*^PPort of the 
Bue being well satisfied with-the sche-1 lir°Posed bo"',WM discouraged by nu- 
dule as presented. The leactie will op- ’“er“us Protestsjen^to the governor, 
en on May 24th, with Fredericton play- _ _ . _ ...... .
ing in St. John and will continue until Turncr Dances Away From Wl1 et8- 
September 7th. St. John has 54 home Philadelphia. Pa.. April 30.—Johnny 
games in the series. Willets defeated O arley Turner to

The election of officers resulted as | uiglu at the Douglas Atliletic Club, 
follows- j Willets forced the mill and Turner

President: W S. Hooper, Frederic-1 danced around the ring a number of 
| times apparently atYaid of Johnny’s 
left hand.

IV

22

I Montreal.

Detroit, Mich., May 1—Dissension 
in the ranks cf the Tigers is blamed 
for the poor showing of Jennings’ ball 

and Ty Cobb, the 
is the cause.

HUTCHINGS & CO.club this 
Georgia
Tigers are all fighting, not the enemy 
but among themselves. And it’s all 
because Ty wants to play first base 
or pitch.

Ty Insists that If he could play the 
whole game, or at least an infield part 
of it, the club would win three out of 
four games.

According to one member

Milburn Saylor-Larson Bout Off.
Terre Haute. Ind., April 30.—Mil- 

burn Saylor refused to go on with 
Chuck Larson tonight unless the pro-# 
meters posted a guarantee and the*

The

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire AfottresiM,

Iron Bodstoadm.
Matirotaos,

Feather Pillows,
WKOMUU ««O KK TAIL

IOI to 105 QSHMAIN STREET.of the
club Ty wants .1 «timings to let him 
break into the infield. He also thinks 
he can pitch, and on several occasions 
has posed for pictures as a pitcher. 
At every opening Ty goes to first 
base and tries to show up tiainor with 
his one-hand stabs. The rank and file 
of the players think he le swell head 
cd, and several members of the club 
are in open lebelllon against his 
domineering attitude.

z
Vice-President: O. B. Buzzell, Houl-

of $1000 per month on each club was 
adopted, to take effect on June 10th. 
the intervening time being allowed 
for the clubs to try out players and 
get down to the limit. It was decided 
that each club should deposit the sum 
ol $500 with the Eastern Trust Fom

in St. John as a guarantee for

LALONDE’S SALARY.
“Newsy" l.alonde. admittedly one 

of the best lacrosse players in Can
ada. and who will play with a 
ion lacrosse Union Club this 
will* get a bigger salary proportion
ately. than most of the stars of the 
baseball world. Here are the Inter
esting figures:

La’onde s salary,
Games played, 18.
Duration of games.
Total minutes played. 1,440. 
l.alonde gets per minute. $3.10. 
Duration of season. 15 weeks.

Secretary : D. B. Donald. St. John.
Treasurer: C. M. Augherton, Freder-

D1 rectors were elected as follows:
Houlton: (’has. McCluskey.
Woodstock: C. M. Augherton.
Fredericton: .1. P. Farrell.
St. John: D. B. Donald.
The meeting was a harmonious one 

and the common idea of all present 
was to see the season a successful 
one. It is generally conceded thitt It 
will be, and that there will be good 
sport for baseball enthusiasts during 
the next Jour months.

Domln
MONCTON BASEBALL.season.

Moncton. May 1.—An amateur inter
mediate baseball league for the city 
was organized tonight. The teams en
tered are the Pickups, the Pastimes, 
the I. V. R. and the Bankers. Senior 
league of three teams if also talked of. 
but so far nothing definite has beeo< 
arranged.

Horse’s Leg Swelled. $4.r,on.

80 minutes.
Animal Was Too Sore and Lame ts 

Work—Quickly Cured by 
Nervlllne. :1*T have had a long experience In 

treating horses, and I can safely say 
that I know of no liniment for strains, 
sprains, and swelling th*t is so-useful 
around the stable sa Nervillne.” Thus 
writes Mr. Joshua E. Murchison, from 
his home, Croft Hill P. O. I had a 

tine young mare 
that wrenched her 
right fore leg, and 
from the shoulder 
down she was stiff, 
sore and swollen. 1 
and it worked like

GRIPSACK SI HELPS FRIEND STRANGER GO TO A BALL GAME AND SLIPS HIS BEAN THROUGH A MIRROR%
L=3 icitss t Xj

« /W T WA*r 
fer none J

m -loi/ BCT I oo B9L'
v | WAKTA ©O TO 

V. THE BALL. 
«-ST. GAME

j( All Tiou have ~r> *n
do i S To Riluxu "THE ) 
VAN AND DON'T ORPP/

.THis oqMrwirey^
Shave 4o

(m ALWUZ. SLADTO HELP) 
\ 6UV WHAT WANTS TO / 

- BALL SAME

' m f)WANT SOME 
KELP ON ; 
. 1Ï4AT3J5#

gÜ
I <H>T9 'NERVILINE ? \18 A

TRUSTY 4,

&çLINIMENT
I «•!

X\V ktapplied Nervlllne
a charm; In fact, that mare was in 
shape to work a, day after £ used Ner-
vfltne.

“We hare used Nervlllne on our 
farm for twenty-five y eats and never 
found it wanting. For man or beast 
it is a wonderful liniment."

We have received nearly five thou
sand letters recommending Nervlllne 
as a general household liniment, as 
an all-round cure for aohes and pains. 
One million bottles used each year. 
Try It yourself Laue 25c bottles of 
Nervilin* five for ?T00. All dealers, 

ThjCatarrhwone
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j Classifiei
One tent per word each ii 
on advertisements rann ng 

Minieu

roi
Large area fronting on Hayn 
Marsh Streets. Splendid site f 
door. Well rented buildings 01 
valuable land.
Brick building on Prince Wi 
Splendidly situated for officet 
Freehold on Prince William 
30x40 feet. Between King am 
On Chesley street near Bentl 
gross return of about 20 per t

4 ALLISON & TH

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New Home 
cheap sewiug machines, $5 up. 
them In m> shop. Ueuulue needle 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved p 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and 
ing machines repaired. William t 
ford.
White store.

for sale - in Yarmouth, the 
Fellows’ building, three siorles 
inside measurement. 72x45 feet, 
ed by hot water, near post office, 
stores with plate glass win 
ground Hour, cement cellar ■ 
building, laud 7uxS4 feet, corne 
Would make tine moving picture 
tie by cutting out part of 
would seat six to seven bundle 
good repair. Vosi $14,0UU;

J fu|' $6,ouo. Lloyd Hatfield. 
i, FOB SALE OR TO LET—Stor 

27 and 28 South Wharf, now occ 
by Messrs. Ktllarn tiros. Apply 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, l 
Wo. street.

105 Princess street, opi

third

will

JUST AHRIVEO-Twe carloads of i 
HORSES, weighim; from 1000 lo 
lbs. For sale at tDWARD H0( 
i tables. Waterloo SL ’Phone

FOR SALE
Wood Working Machine

One 12 inch Ballentine mould 
One rotary saw with rope feet 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw 
One (new) 24 inch single sui 

planer, made by Clark & Del 
One Belt Sander, made by 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost 

and in good order.
jiAlso one dimenson planer wilt 
W face feed attachment.

One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable b

The Christie Woodworking Co
245 City Road.

fARMS fOR SALE
NEW BRUNSWICK FARM

luuger a drug ou the market, 
being sought by people outside, 
ues stationary 30 years, now n 
increasing. We secured our 191 
before tide turned. Farms 01 
acreage, every location and for 
branch of farming. 200 to : 
from. Buy from us and get in 
We guarantee a square deal to 
and seller. Free illustrated 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley aud C’< 
Princess St.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 
farm 35 miles from St. John, o 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms 
barn, water to both by pipes, 
farm near Oak Point 
at bargains. Public 
storing light and heavy goods. 
Poole and Son. Realty and Bui 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. 1 
M. 935-11.

and ether 
warehouse

I
FARMS FOR SALE.

Along the St. John River, on 
Bellelsle and ( 

Ihland' lots s6ld 
h highland. If ai 

before May 1st a few farms 
Mbe obtained, with stock, mach 
■ and roots for planting. Geo. 1 
x Belyea, 46* Canterbury street, St 

N. B.

Washademoali,
Choice

TÏÜB-w —
FLATS TO RENT—One sit

123 King St. Bast. Seen any tlm 
so upper and middle flats 28 Do; 
ter street Seen Tuesday and F 
afternoons. Each Hat has all 
Improvements, beating, electric 
ing. etg. Apply Amon A. W 
Main, 826.

TO LET—Stores in new bul 
'oiner Union and Brussels st 
Heated. Apply H. McCullougt 
Dock street. ’Pbonr 600.

TO LET—Furnished house and 
Water In house. Apply, Mrs. M. E 

O—Point.

Musical Instruments Rena
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, anc 

stringed instruments and bow 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 •; 
Street.
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MASON

OUR CUT PLUG
MASTER MASON”

Is cut from our original “American Navy” Plug
.. A cool and most fragrant smoke- Mads 
from finest selected jAmerican leaf tobacco. 

> SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

• V

, Manufactured By

8BCI CUT TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. »
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ÜOflTtt SHORE LUMBER 
BUSINESS BODMItIG

AUCTION SALESTHE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

iélÀ
Important Sale of Plants and 

Trees, on Friday 
Afternoon, May 
3rd at 3 O'clock 
at Salesroom 69

|saMAIL CONTRACTrDalhousle, April 30.—Reetigouchc 
1h having the most backward spring 
for a good many years 
are (jtyracUcaUy covered with* neiow 
yet and only one or 
appeared yet In the 
there are IG v feet of kiiuw in some of 

continues

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day the 31st May, 1012, for the con
veyance of His .Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed Contract tor four years, six 
tii

VThe fields

Germain Street.
I will sell a consignment of Plants.

, Hoi-

LOCAL.two wagons have 
town. In places Missionary Is Safe.

Mias Barbara Mould, Hie mission 
ary over whose safety fears were ex 

tsed, is retaining from India on 
steamer Devonian, li was feared 

that she might have sailed on the 
Titanic.

and Trees, direct Hum Boska 
land. Plants in
is part list of m.!.- < limbing
Dwarf Itoses, Apple, Red and IQa«K 
Currant, Magnolia. Cypress Laws./ 
Raspberry, Canes. Pyramids, Prunus,

aup.
Folkmes per week each way. between 

Hatfield Point ami Wickham, from 
the 1st July next.

Printed not li en containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Hatfield Point, 
Wickham and route offices and at the 
Office of the Post Office inspector at 
St. John.

the streets. The weather 
uold, freezing hard at eight 

The Sydney Lumber Company have 
slatted their mill for the season. They 
conveyed considerable lumber by rail. 
The company Intends putting out a 
large quantity of material for nail 
kegs beside long lumber.

The Dalhousle Lumber Company 
started their mill on Saturday last 
The company put in a large amount of 
pulp wood this winter by rail and in
tend starting the rossing mill at aji 
early date as they have enough to 
keep steady cutting urttll lumber can 
be brought by tug. |

Dr. A. <1. Fe

fine order.
II :

the

Plssardl, Purple Beach, Trees. Stand
ard Box Tree, Bulbs, i limbing PlanH, 
Suisse, Clematis, Ampélopsis, Jlwues- 
suckle, Hollies. Lilacs < put-grown, j

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

!
itiErA Well Earned Promotion.

C. McN. Sleeves, who lias been as
sistant to J. K. Soamiuell. r. h\. baa 
been appointed resident engineer in 
charge of east and west side develop
ment work. He will have offices on 
both sides of the harbor.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent 

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, loth April, 1912

VAlUABlf MtttMOLU 
PKOPtKFYN Situated on Prince 

Street, West St. John
Policeman Dismissed.

Policeman McLeod been dis 
missed from the force utu-i a service 
of more than a 
has not announce 
led to the dismissal 
several applications for the position. | 
but no appointment has been made

rgusen has returned 
home from a (rip to Montreal and Oi

A 11 . Story Mvuse, 7 
rooms; size uf lot, 40 by 
100 feet, more or less

I am instroi tt-d to «ell at Chubb’:* 
Corner, un SATURDAY MnKMNO, 
May 4th, at 12 o'clock noon ;

THAT 
propet 
St. Jc
house, containing

meFOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
TOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR MSMFECTMG SINKS 
CLOSETS: DRAINSE1C

Miss Jennie Stewari, who baa been 
the winter months in Boh

ar t hief Clarke 
the nuises which 

There are

d*spending
il, returned home Saturday.
Tire choir of the St. John's Presby 

i. pnesenled Miss I^*na 
Haddow last Wednesday evening with 
a valuable piece of jewelry for faith
ful service rendered to the choir.

Howe Kirk left last Friday for 
Bathurst Mines where lie will be 
stationed as catechist for the summer 
vacation.

Thomas Blundell has been appoint
ed dredging inspector for the harbor 
dredging this season.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois -is home from 
legislative

VALI ABLE FREEHOLD 
ty No. OH Prince afreet. West 

of a l/fa ‘story tter la n ch urvlt, SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Dredging. Maquapii Lake, N. 
B." will be received until Monday, 
May 13, 1912, at 4.00 p. m , for dredg
ing required at .Maquapit Lake, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work 
not. owned and registered in Canada 
shall not he employed in the perform
ance for the work contracted for. Con
tractors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public

ohu, cousistiimg
7 rrooms.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,The Sand Point Wharf.
T. P. Charleson, engineer in connec

tion with the construction of the new 
government wharf in the West End 
returned 
Ottawa.
new wharf would be commenced at

the work is expected tu arrive today 
or tomorrow.

City Properties and Lots
Two-storey House with

Mlffa StoaT'""
>MBSB Mealey House,Two-storey 
il with til and Barn, Man-
J awagonish Road.

3 lots—Nos. 870, 1 and 2, Corner Pill 
and Duke.

1 Lot on City Man, No. 7, Broad St.
BY AUCTION.

to the city yesterday from 
He said that work on the

KAOt’lN'CANADA

E.W. GILLETT CQ LTD
TORONTO-OUT.

-wwmeeo

A consignment of lumber for
duties.

W. S. Montgomery who has been In 
Montreal for some time, returned Fri
day last.

.Miss* Eva Almony, who returned re
cently front Boston critically ill, is 
still in a dangerous condition.

.Miss M. .Md-ellan of Moncton is 
the guest of Miss Alma laiBilloid.

The Drift Logs.
Reports from the force of men 

which went up river at the opening 
of navigation to work on the drift 
drive is that, they are making good 
headway and an* closing up several 
of the booms. The men ate now 
working down the river pickling up 
Hie logs as they come Uowu and col 
lecting them at Swan Creek. Several 
rafts of logs will be down In a few

Dredges and tugs

PROFESSIONAL

INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. I am iust mated to sell bvD. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

puuito
auction at. Chubb's Corner, on Satur
day Morning, May 4th, at 12 o'cludc 
noon, the very valuable property iu 
Fair ville, one known as the Butt pro* 
pelts, with 2 storey I louse and ell, 
size ol' Jot 4u x 100 feel more or legs; 
also properly known as Mettle> jifu- * 
Perty, 
of lot.
back 152 and 157 ft., more t 
also three very valuable lots, 
of Pitt and Duke street, being 
M." or L„ on Duke, running hue 
M, ord,. Also Lot No. 7. on ( 
on Broad street. 40 x lot) ft.

Further particulars apply to Dlrec* 
Wisely, City Hall, or

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

w R Tapper. Ulgby N W 1 .alter. 8 
E Hue, Montreal ; D E I loos, Toronto; 
F W Reynolds, I, Baiun, Boston; Mr 
and Mrs W B Wallace, Halifax; Mr 
and Mrs F M Murt hie. St Stephen; U 
H Huston, Bangor; W H Brown, Bar 
re, Ont; c, b Jones. Toronto; l> A 
Macdonald, Antigonish : J G F Ran
dolph, Bridgetown; K P Clement, Ber
lin. Ont; H M Malt 
Haekm

Works, for fifteen hundred dollars 
($1,50<i oui, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when culled up 
do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

PtOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Harvard. England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak- 

and Wasting, Kheumailvm, clout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 2. Coburg 8L 'Phone

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn 

iug William Allen charged with as
saulting Henry Carr was temanded. 
Mr. Carr gave evident-»* to the effect 
that there was a party in his house 
on Tuesday nig 
to force an entrance 
attempted to remoustiaic with him 
Allen committed the assault. Allen 
denied the charge. Frederick Set-ord 
was remanded on a charge 
lug his father. Severn I drunks were 
dealt with in the usual manner

on M-anawagun is it Road, size 
40 ft. on mala road. ninniu<

40 tr 
k 108

ht and Allen attempted 
When Mr Cat HOTELS. ity Plan, 

M. or L,land,------ ; W F
tan. Browmille Jet; T P Char

on, Ottawa; Mr and Mrs A J Greg
ory. Mr and Mrs T C Allen. Frederic
ton; (’ A Calhoun, Nev; J l) h'arrau, 
Fredericton; T C Donald, Hampton; 
S C Wasou. Boston; C K Palmer, 
Fredericton; N F Hessoltlne, W C B 
Robbins, Boston ; F E Neale, Chat
ham; A E Loosen, Bathurst; A R Mc- 

, Rlversjde; D O Brine, Mon
treal; II M Campbell. Apohaqtti; E W 
Bound, W T Thompson. London; F B 
Black, Saekvilie; O C Ward, Amherst

K. C. DESROCI1ERS,
Secretary torPARK HOTEL F. L. POTTS.Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 29, 1912.of assault Auctioneer. »M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Selnt John. N. B.

naer mai
roughly rec-»v 
with ttatha.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

This Hotel ta u 
end has been the 
newly furniahed 
Llntn, Silver, etc.

American Pian. Electric El 
Street Cara atop at door ti 

all trains and boats.

nagement 
a^ed andCotton Mills Co. Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Cornwall 
and York Cotton Mills Co.. Ltd., the 
first since the enlistment of Montreal 
capital In the concern, was held 
Tuesday afternoon in the head office 

Wall street. The new board of 
directors ejected consists of James 
F. Robertson,
W. .1. Mortice. A. O. Dawson, James 
Manchester and F 
Robertson was elected president. Mr 
Thorne vice president, Mr. Bruce 
secretary. J. B. t’udllp continues a= 
manager. The shareholders and di 
rectors professed entire satisfaction 
with the business done during the 
last year and the mana 
able to

Clelan
u and from sis New Fishery Protection Vessel for 

Service on Pacific Coast.Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
SUJohn. N.B.

inVictoria. Tenders are Invited and will be re
ceived by the undersigned for the de
sign and construction of 
sel up to noon 17th June, 1912

General particulars and a guidance 
print shewing the typical nature of 
Die vessel required, fur information 
In preparing u design, may also be 
obtained on application to the under
signed.

The vessel is to be delivered free 
of all charges at II. M. (’. Dockyard, 
Esquimalt, the time of delivery to l»a 
stated in the tenders. Special consid
eration will be given to early deliv-

X M Clarke. St Andrews; E Ven- 
neyr^ Chicago; M H Coffin, Boston ; 
Stockton Barlein. Montreal : A C Coil- 
well and wife. Wolfvllle: I) J Barret, 
St. John ; Norman Fisher, Bay of Is
lands; J W Eastman. Ottawa; K J An
derson. Truro; J F Cahier, Canipobello; 
It Avery. Browhvllle; A F Grant, 
Brown ville; E II Smith. Farnham; E 
Landry, Brome: W H Richardson, 
Brome; It MacKenzle. 1 L Hoyt, Me- 
Adam; W J Cooney. Megantic; C H 
Kelley. Rlchibucto: B Windsor, New 
Mills; H E Baird. Montreal ; J F Do
herty. Montreal: A G Rennie, Bos
ton;

W. H. Thorne, a. Bruce the above ves-
«YN0P8IS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Any person who is the sole heed of a 

Sunil y er any male over II years old. may 
iiuwie.-JtefcU a quarter sevtivn of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Beekatche- 
wan or Alberta. Toe applicant must ap
pear in peison at the Dominion Iatnds 
^g*-m-y er Sub-agency for the distri- L 
Entry by proxy :ua> be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mo'.iier, son. dauyhter. brother ar sister 
of Intending horwesteaJer.

Duties—Six month»’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each ef three 
y ear a A homesteader may live within 
nine mhes of his homestead on a term of 
at least 10 acres sv’ely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son. 
«laughter, brother o, sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ms honaeetead. Price 
$3 66 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In *-ach 
ef six veers from date of homestead en
try i including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homeste*

V. Starr. Mr

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

meut was 
ter pros 

ar. Th? pvo- 
by the coin

age
betraise even

pects for the coming ye 
gresslve policy adopted 
puny has entirely done away with the 
rumors that the local mills mlaht be 
closed on act out)t of their affiliation 
with the Upper Canadian interests.

Hotel Dufferin An alternative tender may he sub
mitted if so desired using Diesel Ties- 

Oil Engines as the motive power 
propulsion, hut such engines would 

be required of the 2 cycle reversible 
type, designed to use Texas and other 
heavy oils.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender, 
the awarding of the Contract will de

ad on the suitability of (he desU.l

G K Greenlaw. St Andrews.
•T. JOHN, N. 1.

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

furPark.

Jas McDonough, New Haven, Conn : PROVINCIAL.G \V Rent, Toronto; F R Thomas, 
do: G Gallagher, Fred Gregg, Boston; 
J J Kinsman, Mrs J J Kinsman, New Railway Men on Strike.

Moncton, May 1. With the ext 
lion of three men all employes of 
N. B. aid I', iv I. railway struck 
this morning for higher wages. It is 
understood that the men want the 
same rate of pay as that in force on 
branch, lines of the Intercolonial.

CLIfTON HOUSEYork; L Johnston, G. Johnston, Que 
bet : P l.owney, J O'Brien, Winnipeg; 
G K Watson, North Bay; .1 Brov.

ep- 
t lu ll er who has ex

$iomestea< right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price 
•ere. Duties.—Must reside *lx i 

Leach of three years, cultivate fifty 
'''■'and erect a house worth 1306 09.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, plop

N.B m* 1Ut 1winaenctPbi1kaid0te *f thi* A tilled cheque* puyuble to il fl 
i Deputy Mini lev of the Naval Service, 

iu $ lu,vim niusi accompany 
(end*-!, us a guarantee that 

will 'b«- Kunleriaketi Ç 
awarded. It two x> ss*-ls an- decided ou 
a further depu-.il uf $ lu.uuu will be 
required

haul ted hie
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Calgary ; J M Walker and wife, 
Montreal: H 1, Seed, St Catherines, 
Ont; A S Kubley. Halifax; G M Thi 
bedeau do; Jas Steele, Il B Hanes, 
Halifax; Mr ami Mrs Youn 
mouth : J L During, Digbv; !
Ginn, Campbelltnu.

the service required as well 
a consideration of the lender price. 

The tenderer should also state for
y» »3 00 per 

months in

lee i wo vessels uf the type 
will ire supplied.Better Noyw Titan Everig, Yar 

F I l Me ad

VICTORIA HOTELGENERAL.
a muu it ling

FOR SALECanadian Boys to Bisley. ! design 
j i lie contract

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

A. M. PHILP6, Manager.
This Hotel I# under new management

and bus been" thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets, Lin
en, Silver etc.

Dufferin.

A B McLeod, Truro; W S Carter. 
Fredericton: Mrs W F Danbury, 
Brandon, Man; J F Atherton. Sussex : 
H J Hughes, do; A 11 Mai quin, Chat
ham . G • F McIntyre, Sussex ; R 
While way. A" O Willie. Bridgetown; 
W E Sharp, Fivtou ; H Feldstein 
Montreal.

To-romo, May I Five cadets will 
be sent to represent Canada at the 
boys' meet hi Bisley 
tiie five, Toronto will have three ip 
présentât i\»- Hamilton one, and 
Brantford me.

Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

this year. Oi

G .1. DESB.AR.AT3,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Sel V ii 9^ 

Ik-piii I tuent of I he Naval Ser v ice 
Ottawa, oni

Ottawa. 91 h April, J9I2.

Completely equipped, twelve ma. 
hiue slnugle mill, electric liglit **q 
meut, Lctitt-d by Sturtevapt bio 
system, l.idgerwuod lug piling «-quip 

I ment, two stables, une-third interest
| in boom company, all the cedar limber j in THF SUPREME COURT. 
| on about five hundred 15U01 square 
i miles govet nmcnL limits, all the tint 
her. spruce 
tnird soft
square tulles government limits. Near
ly all timber being uii Nepislquit Riv
er and tributaries. Mill located on 
main line of Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst, N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of the 
court house, in Bathurst. NV B. on 
Wednesday. June 26th, at twelve o'
clock, noon.

For turther particulars, address W.
H. HARRISON, Royal Bauk building.
St. John, N. B or FRED S. MORSE*
Box ItiOu, Springfield, Mass.

HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B.

C. M. Hays Left Small Estate
iis, Mo. May 
Is of th** St.

i.v, itie estate of the laic 
Hays, president, of the

system, who Free Hack to and .from trains. Speci- 
Titanic, will I al attention given to travelling pub

1. According
I A>uls l Xu ton

St. l.oi 
tu officia 
Trust Com 
Charles v
G mud Trunk Railway 
went down with tin 
amount to loss than $lou,uov, and as 
far us known, << -ists of nothing hut 
real estate in tin- vicinity of Fifteenth 
and Olive at reels in tris city.

probability a certified copy 
ill naming 

1 be
Wednesday.

Under New Management.
KINGS BENCH DIVISION.

e and cedar (over one 
pille i un about 140 I\ Till* MATTER of Neplslqml 

l.i'iiited and its 
The Winding up

11*'. A home away from home 
reasonable. I.umber < om 

winding*
Ait and

up under 
Amending 

I'PUN application uf the Liquidat
ors of the ibove named Company, and 
reading their petition;

IT IS OK HEX EU that the c reditu» 
of the above named i ompunv and all 
others v ho liave c laim aga

pany recently c arrying un bu
siness at lîuthunt in the County o* 
Gloucester in the Province of Saw 
Brunswick, aie on or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. I'*12 to seud by 
post prepaid to George 
Eld ridge F. Mavkay, the 
uf the said < ompaiv. at their otfi. a 

I at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
i and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions. the full particulars 
claims, and the nature and amount» 
uf the securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such 
curlties verified on oath, and in 
fault thereof they will lie peremptori
ly excluded from the benefits of the 
said Act, and of the winding-up order 
in this matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER 
and 1 do appoint Friday the twelfth. , 
it a y of Julv A. D. 1912 
O'clock in the forenoon at ray chem

in the City 
e and place 

nor hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upoii the claims of < red I tors 
submitted to them pursuant tu this 
order; and let all parties then at-

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con
nection.

In all
of the w 
ministrati ix w il 
bate court o

his widow as ad 
tiled In the pro

A H. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor.
ainsi the

HORSE CLIPPING
"Look at the salt itself—-ee how clear and 

transparent und period the crystals are— 
sparkling like little tliainomls.

"Now taste them—notice that they dissolve

salt we recouuneud

t-aid CCIU
IN THE COURTS.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, 
electric clipper in the city.

Chancery Division.instantly.
Ma um—it's the only 

for table use and for cook
Union Street. Only Gilbert and 

LiquidatorsTENDERSBefore Chief Justice Barker, In the 
chancery division yesterday afternoon 
application was made by the plaintiff 
in the suit of Justice Fairley vs. Jas. 
S. Fairley, and twenty-five others, to 
amend the titje of the suit so as to 
take in a number of defendants. Appli
cation was ki; 
course, the solk 
consenting.

This action was commenced iu 1S97 
by the plaintiff against James S. Fair- 
ley and RoIhm'I ('. Boy 
the last will of Scott 
ceased lumber king 
Shore. The action was to dismiss the 
executors, and to 
This was done and 
Winslow was apt 
Winslow died in 1 
John G. Fairley, a legatee under the 
will of the late Srott Fairley, petition 
ed to have the accounts passed, which 
was done. This Is an action Involving 

construction of the will, as one 
of the It-guives I hums Hie sum of 
$2000 under a certain clause in the 
will, which is disputed by the plaintiff 
and several defendants. The cause will 
likely be tried before his honor at the 
May Hillings of the chancery court here. 
Percy A. Gt.'iirie appeared for the 
plaintiff and Dr. W. H. Wallace, 
tor the defendant*.

M

wasm Far Court House and Municipal Buildings, 
Newcastle, N. B.

ENGRAVERS.
of their

F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. Sealed lenders marked on outside. 

“Tender for Building'" will be receiv
ed by the chairman of committee up 
to 8 o’clock on Monday. May 20th, 1912 
for the construction of a stone Court 
House with municipal offices, to be 
built in Newcastle, N. B., for the Coun 

Northumberland.

denoted as a matter of 
itor for the defendants

TIMBER TRACT
FOR SALE

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.

252. 8-11 City Market

ORDEREDes. executors of 
Fairley, the de- 
of the North

ty of
Plans and specifications may be 

seen after May 7th, at the office of D ....
th- fount y iecretiry, P, Willi,to.,. ^
E»q.. Newcastle, or at tlte office of |of sain' JuhB as ,hP ,lu' 
the architect.

The lowest or any tender not ueces 
sarily accepted.

at eleven
Phone MainZ point a receiver 

late Warren 
minted receiver. Mr. 
oil*, and last autumn

app
theConsisting of one thousand acres 

all in heavy or growing timber, 
no barrens, no swamps, no cleared 
laud. Son wood timber estimated 
at 1.500,000 feet. Hardwood upwards 
of one million. Very little lias been 
cut off this p roiier t y for twelve (12) 
years. Property lies three miles from 
driving River and nine (9) miles from 
Apohaqul Station, Kings county. N. B.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS
Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St W. E.

G. PKRC1VAL BVRCHILL, 
Chairman of Committee.

South Nelson, N. B.
Dated the 25th day of March A. L)<

1912
the (Sgd.) E. MeLEOT).

J. s. c.
The within order to be served bf 

sending a copy post paid (o each cre
ditor appearing on the books of the 
company, and by publication in a 
dailv newspaper published iu St. 
I ohu, N. B. for two month*

(Sgd. ) K. McLEOD.
J S. C.

LESLIE R. FAIRN, 
Architect. 

Aylesford, N. S.
D. MONAHAN

- Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 1802 11.

WATCHES

If you want a watcu t can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to floe 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.
K. C„46 Princess Street

fVpxxtt WvA SvOdflÇ» \aV\t\v

I (l^iXxXXtS j

V

1

SUES
leya in the 
s took the 
Igers. The

-250 83 1-1 
-262 87 1 3 
-265 85 
-246 82 
-225 75

j | Classified Advertising\
1238

-259 86 1-S 
-271 90 18 
-265 88 II

One tent per word etdi insertion. Discenn! of 33 1-3 per tent 
on advertiseseeets rnnn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
-226 75 .. 
-266 SO 8 J

1286

ig.
season for 

ib will take 
s the main 
will receive 
Izes are lie- 
era and the 
a member, 

lorouF plan, 
ity of fun.

FOR SALE
Large area fronting on Haymarket Square, also on Gilbert’s Lane and 
Marsh Streets. Splendid site for warehouse with trackage right at the 
door. Well rented buildings on property. Over 12,000 square feet of 
valuable land.
Brick building on Prince William street, size about 30x62. 4 stories. 
Splendidly situated for offices, etc., being near King street.
Freehold on Prince William street. 4 stories. Brick building about 
30x40 feet. Between King and Princess streets. Good light in rear.
On Chesley street near Bentley street. 2 tenement houses. Will show 
gross return of about 20 per cent. A leasehold property at a very low

;er Breana-

hat Stelnln- 
to her and 
let anybody 
see them.
Troll, public ^
Abercrombi1^^ JB
Imlnlstrators ALLISON & THOMAS, 68Pphr„lcÆ,St-
id his altor 
ted you that 
Abat i v-aaon

FOR SALE.i because X 
reed ill Id** 
tly an empty

i as to why 
before that, 
cks changed 
she thought.

Machinery BulletinNew Domestic and New Home, and 
c heap sewing mat nines, $6 up. See 
them in iuv «hop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

ro r

STEAM ENGINES m BEEBS
Rock Drills,

Ccnciete, Iron Working, Wood Weik: 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or -Phon, 1488.

ime distrust 
at a confer- 
asked her to 
ertificates to

FOR SALE - In Yarmouth, the Odd 
Fellows' building, three stories high, 
inside measurement. 72x46 feet, heat-

as windows, 
cellar whole

ed by hot water, near pos 
stores with plate glas 
ground Hour, cement 
building, laud 70x84 feet, corner lot 
Would make tine moving picture thea 
tie by cutting out part of third floor, 
would seat six to seven hundred, in |

t offh
einlnger had 
is confidence 
he business 
lory answers 
t asked her 
le hud inter
file Husineas good repair. Cost S14.0U0;J fur <6.000. Lloyd Hatfield. 

m% FOR "SALE™"OR TO LET—Store No 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Killarn Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Eaq., Barrister, Prince 
Wo. street.

will sell

y[ if I wanted 
a the owner

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

% JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choice 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 lo 1500 
lbs. For sale at tDWARD HOGAN'S 
Stables. Waterloo SL 'Phene 1557.

\
FOR SALE

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Wood Working Machinery

One 12 inch Ballentine moulder. 
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw. 
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer,made by Clark & DeMille 
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
indorsed ty the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared wl'h viiotce and select wines 

from t.ie Jerez District, Quitta Cal Isa ya 
and other bitters which contribute to
ward* its cffe-U as a tout* and appetizer. 

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St

jiAlso one dimenson planer with sur 
■ face feed attachment.

One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

M. & T. McGUIRE,I
Direct importers and dealers lu all the 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
altio carry in stock from the Deal huu 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales a 
stout. Imported and Domes!Cigars 

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tei. 5The Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd. '3.CO. WHOLESALE LIQUORS245 City Road.

William L. Williame, Successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and il2 Prince 
William St. GHtabllshed 1870. Write for 
family price list.

FARMS FOR SALE
rs NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no 

longer a drug ou the market. Now 
being nought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
increasing. We secured our 1912 list 
before tide turned. Farms of all 
acreage, every location and for every 
branch of farming. 200 to select 
from. Buy from us and get in right. 
We guarantee a 
and seller. Free 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley aud Co., 46 
Princess St.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
oww

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
learn the barber trade. We teach tbe 
trade iu eight weeks. Constant prac- 

Graduates 
pei- week. Write 

11. J. Greene Bar- 
;e, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
N. B

r.
tice. Proper instruction, 
earn from $12 to $18 
for full information, 
ber Colleg 
St. John,

square deal to buyer 
illustrated catalogue

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point 
at bargains. Public 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son. Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 935-11.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Out.and ether far 

warehouses tor

WANTED.

I Machinist and lathe 
hands wanted. Apply T. McAvity and 
Sons, Ltd., Water street.

WANTED- Black and silver foxes, 
ajsu young fox cubs. Hlr test cash 
price paid. Write immediately, Hedley 

Fredericton, P. K. i.

WANTED
FARMS FOR SALE.

Along tbe St. John Hiver, on 4he 
and GrândWashademoak.

Lake. Choi 
rately x»r

before May 1st a few farms may 
obtained, with stock, machiner; 

roots for planting. Geo. H. V

Belleisle 
ice lidundt lots sold sepa 
with highland. If applied

'tS-vW'
WANTEI:1 /e'

■ and 
xHel:

obtained, with stock, machinery WANTED A girl or middle aged 
ad roots for planting. Geo. H. V. WOman to do general work around a 
elyea, 46* Canterbury street, SL John, re9laurant. Apply at North End Res

taurant, 725 Main street.
WANTED—For positions in new of

fices, young men aud women, 16 to 17 
years of age. Experience not neces
sary. Employment Bureau, 85 Union 
street.

IRROR N. B.

~ . 70 at..l
JA1T FLATS TO RENT—One situated
aie 123 King St. Kant. Seen any time. Al- 

so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each Hat has all latest 
Improvements, beating, electric light
ing. etq. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

k WANTED—A First or Second Glass 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
(’lover Hill, for the balance of this 
term. Apply stating salary wanted to 
R. Allen Cassidy, Secretary. Glover 
Hill. Kings County. X. B.

'r

TO LET—Stores In new building 
otner Union and Brussels streets. 

Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Pbonr 500. tf.

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS of all deicrlp- 

lions. Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
lligh-Vlass Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New

1 TO LET—Furnished house and barn 
Water In house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har- 

O—Point
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
main street.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney
Street

Wo can
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It’s
Evoluti<
Countess
Because
Merely
Trend ol

O LOOKc
through Ih 
famed as ii 

has keen the intin, 
queens, who has It 
has been the confid 
and to have those i 
future with a rose 
versai v quality of 
concerned—that is 
happen every day 
general lowering c 
privilege.

If she had not 
of whoa socialism 
countess of II’an 
shortly before her 
while the coal stri 
have seemed to At, 
lation of some fr, 
chose not to see h 

But Lady ll'i 
of partisanship of 
correction of asso, 
rich of her own 
scarcely the extrem 
total abstinence ft 
exalted to be the 
imagination.

She foresees, 
timet near at hand 
tic at, working son 
country and will bi

T

adds a significant a 
are to be avion t
causes to that sur 

There have l 
ism who have mi 
greater changes; b 
countess of Il'arx 
to acknowledge t 
dictum all the mo

women who 
Li have so Impress
1 political de veto]

peasant so Impi 
viewpoint of their owr 

Excepting those 
beauty, the belles wt 
grow old. the faadnat; 
one of two ways In tl 
wither and fade or to 

It was the kindly 
brief stay In the Uni 
she Is past 60 and fot 
Ü6. At most, her dasal 
to perceive that she hi 

But the truth is i 
Hebe freshness of het 
beauty, she has gone 
a handsome young gr 
of a general. And t 
years borne with the 
and an unquenchable 
Ten years ago the ■> 
could have completely

economics and finance to Interfere with n tint Icy of niant- j 
fest expediency, decide to follow the American practice. 
It will be interesting to see how English discussion will be 
affected.

DIAMOND SUPPERS 
TURNED INTO tUSS«Hic Standard WORKING

SHOESSAVING THk. WHLAT.l ira Lam'teü, &
t»;iec dt John, N. ti.. UMiaha. When Mrs. Charles H. Anthony, of 

Muncle, Ind., and Washington, D.C., 
arrived in New York last week she 
caused a distinct sensation. All the 
New York newspapers sent high pric
ed reporters, clever women space 
writers and able-bodied i hapsocKlsts 
around to the Waldorf-Astoria to in-

Very general satisfaction will be felt at a repot 
made by Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agriculture 
in Alberta, that much of the wheat In that Province which 
stood out all winter in the stock, owing to lack of trans
portation facilities, is threshing out in first class con
dition and is just as good as if it had been threshed last 
fall' ' Winnipeg also reports that the grain which stood 

in the fields, and about the ultimate value of which 
there has been much speculation, is turning out fully as 
good, and in some cases better, than that which was gath
ered into the elevators before cold weather set in.

Another feature of Interest in this connection is the 
prediction that before this wheat is disposed of the mai 
ket price will have so improved that the farmers will 
actually be -in pocket in some cases, by reason of the fact 
that they did not dispose of their crop last fall, 
which is very satisfactory to contemplate, after the fool
ish attempt to blame the Government for conditions 
which it was difficult or impossible to regulate or control.

Hut the fact that many of the Western farmers have 
been able to come through this particular crisis with fly
ing colors should not delude them into the belief that it 
will pay to leave wheat over winter in the fields and 
threshed.
chance again if by any means he can help himself, 
the special dispensation received in this particular case 
he may well be thankful, but at the same time every 
effort must be exerted to make a repetition of It unneces-

SIJBSCKIPTION
Dally Edition, by earner, per year............
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...

Single Copies Two Cents.

....1500
___  8.60
.... 1-00 Good; neat fitting heavy 

soled boots for everyday 
wear at low prices.
We are offering extra values 
in men's working shoes— 
a shoe for every purpose- 
heavy, medium or light :

TELEPHONE CALLS: iti.
.Mila 17H 
Main 1746Business Office

Editorial and New» .
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MR. TAF.T S DESIGN. oo
All of Tea$1.40, $1.50,

1.60, 1.75,
2.00, 2.25,
2.35, 2.50,
2.60, 2.75,
2.85, 3.00.

That sturdy Imperialist, Hon. Richard McBride has 
people-Mb opinion ot the terela 

The Pre-beeu giving the British
Taft-Roosevelt correspondence.

hurried visit to live 
to his andlions in the

mter ot British ^^‘^Tterviewed as

Reciprocity scheme to make CanadaOld Country and was 
views on Mr. Taft's

net^^uThlûnt admission before/' he 
Paid - butït correctly represents ,he view we took in Cau- 
-ada before thv election. The American Reciprocity 

deliberately designed to detach i anad 
to defeat

Motor
Baskets

Nor is it at all likely the farmer will take the
For ^ i

\" Movement was
- from participating in Imperial Reciprocity and

Imperial preferential policy to which tai
{

“ the coming
‘ ada Is so fervently devoted."

Mr. McBride gets to the root 
last sentence. Reciprocity was

purpose—to divert thé trade of Canada
her business relations under the 

in the United

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

CHURCH UNIONof the matter in that 
planned by Mr. Taft for 

into United As a result of the recent vote on Church Union it. Is
not regarded as likely that the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches will take any action until the Presbyter
ians have increased their vote in favor of the movement. 
The situation is as follows: The congregational vote for 
organic union with the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Congregational Church. 8 votes to 1 in favor. The Metho
dist vote, although as yet Incomplete, stands almost 10

The Presbyterian

a set
States channels, to bring 
control of the great, commercial centres 
States, and thus. Insidiously, but none 
forestall the plan for..Imperial Preference.

. When we compare Mr. Taft's public utterances m 
the light of his more outspoken views to Mr Roosevelt 
in his private correspondence.his ultimate alms the 
inertial subjugation of Canada and the destruction of Im- 
uerial Preference are clear and unmistakable, 
writes freely and without restraint to his friend the ex

Tea and Luncheon Baskets -. 
Motor Baskets.......................

43.50 to $12.50 
$15.00 to $27.50the less surely, to tervlew her. Result: Columns of free 

advertising for Mrs. Anthony.
Mrs. Anthony desertt?d Muncle be

cause ehe yearned for u t nsmopolite 
sphere. So she went to Washington 
to live. She was not long unnoticed. 
She appeared gorgeously dressed and 
her jewels were the talk of the Turk 
ish embassy—and the Turks go in for 
jewelry some blleevus.

Finally she burst into the front 
pages of the papers when she wore 
diamond-studded slippers. The heels 
of her slippers sparkled like the 
sword hilt of the Akhood of Swat.

Then she went to New York. She 
told the reporters why • she wore dia
monds on her heels. "I want to 
lead," she said. "Anybody can fol
low. The one who is first is the win
ner." What she really wished to do, 
it is said, was to rival iu popularity 
Mrs. Nicholas Longwovtli. she who 
was born daughter of the colonel.

While Mrs. Antho 
York entertaining 
t some of whom wrote poetry about 
her) Mr. Anthony was in Muncle, 
working. Came to him the tax asses
sor. Clem V. Powell, the genial, 
whole-souled candidate for re election 

those diamond heels your 
wife’s wearing.” said Clem. "How 
about taxing them?”

"Clem." said Mr. Anthony. "I'll be 
frank with you. Those heels are 
studded with glass-. When Mrs. 
Anthony went east she took a pack
age of those new-fangled glass thumb 
tacks and I believe she stuck them 
in her heels. Anyhow, she's got no 
real diamonds 
day, Clem.”

Most Anything #$T. Wt AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.A MINER'S HYMN.

The Bishop of Durham liaa written 
tiie following Ilymn for Miners, which 
has been set to music by Robert R 
Hodgson, organist at Wernyss Castle:

O Christ Tlilne eyes of light and love 
With Christians always go, 

Alike on earth’s green fields above 
And In the caves below.

Thou with the miner in the dark 
Dost down tiie shaft descend; 

Thou, while he plies his venturous 
work.

Art with him as his Friend.

No midnight gloom shuts out Thy 
face,

No silence stills Thy voice; 
Our Jesus in the dreariest place, 

Makes faithful souls rejoice.

Then hear us, Lord, and always bless 
Our brethren's toll and ours; 

From danger shield us, and distress, 
From sin and Satan’s powers.

to l in favor of the amalgamation, 
vote complete stands almost 3 to 1 for the organic union 

While the Methodist and Con-
tie

upon the proposed basis, 
gregatlonal churches of Canada have voted overwhelming
ly In favor of church union the amalgamation will not be 
effected even between these two bodies until the Presby
terian vote Is increased in favor and that body joins the

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

President as follows:
-The amount ot Canadian products we

current of business between Western 
United Stales that would MAKE CAN 

"ADA ONLY AN ADJUNCT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
"IT WOULD TRANSFER ALL THEIR IMPORTANT 

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, WITH 
and everything else.

would take

" would produce a 
" Canada and the

At the same time if church union could be brought 
about by stages, it would seem, if the vote is to be taken 
seriously, that the Methodists and Congregationallsts 
have the opportunity to make a start, 
that a move decisive vote, so far as these denominations 
are concerned. could he secured at any time, 
necessary, of course, to take another vote on the question 
of union between Cougregatlonalists and Methodists 
With the Presbyterian body out of the way, it is difficult 
\)f say how the smaller body would regard union with such 
overwhelming large numbers and the power represented 
by a single denomination.

Loose Leif work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

" BUSINESS TO 
" THEIR BANK CREDITS
" and it would increase greatly the demand ot Canada toi It is improbable

“ our manufactures " ^ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.It would bein Reciprocity is revealedHere Mr. Taft's purpose
_,0 produce a current ot business that would divert i an- 
ndlan commerce Into the . United Slates the rest would 
follow. Chicago and New York would become the eon 
■ rolling factors for Canada's bank credits and "everything 
else." Crippled and dependent the door would be open

ny was in New 
the reporters

LACE LEATHER 1CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 
Both in Sides and Cut

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

for United States manufactures.
Thus was the commercial conquest of the Dominion 

duly planned; now let us recall from Mr Taft's own Ups 
his" plans to prevent an Imperial Preference. Observe 
bow completely Reciprocity was to combine the two. lie

VAbout
lAnd strength and skill to Venturous 

limbs;
Our homes with plenty cheer; 

And bid our hearts slug gladsome 
hymns

For joy that Thou are near.

Then by Thy cross and sovereign

Exalt us, Jx>rd, at last.
To wake and see Thy unveiled face, 

Where darkness all Is past

For a bet a young seedsman of Leeds 
Rashly swallowed a package of seeds; 

And now—silly ass!
He is covered with grass 

And cannot sit down for the weeds.

Only 11 of the 4,501 vessels that 
entered the port of New York last 
year from foreign lands were sailing

Who rises from his prayer a better 
man, his piayev Is answered—George 
Meredith.

(Hamilton Herald.)
The forces which are at work in England and in j0hn Jacob Aston. American multi-millionaire, tried to 

" Canada to separate her by a Chinese wall from the away from the sinking Titanic In the lifeboat that car- 
«• vuited States and to make her part of an Imperial com- r1ed his V|fe>but the officer in charge wouldn't let him;

merclal band reaching from England around the world 8Q he stayeii ou the ship and went down with her.
"to England again, by a system of preferential tariffs, will Bn|Ce Igmay British millionaire, after helping to get 
*• derive an impetus from the rejection of this treaiy. and men and children Into the boats, left' the ship on the last 

WOULD HAVE RECIPROCITY WITH ALL jboa, that put off from the deck where he worked, when 
DESCRIBED !there were no more women or children on that deck. In 

the American press Mr. Astor is lauded as a hero, and Mr.
This grossly unfair dis-

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.j. on her heels. Good

GOVEHNMENT GRUNTS 
I SUBSIDY FDD THE 

STEER MAJESTIC

y
••IF WE
••THE ADVANTAGES THAT
" and that I earnestly and sincerely believe will follow its 
• adoption, we must take it NOW or give it Up for ever.”

adjunct of the United States, in-

I HAVE

Is may is branded as a coward, 
crimination is characteristic of a large section of the Am-Making Canada an

the transfer of all her business to Chicago and So is the extravagant praise and the ex-erican press, 
travagant blame.

eluding
New York with bank credits and everything else, were 
also among "the advantages." 
course, refer to these in a public speech. They had been 
privately “described.”

And again Mr. Taft: "Ought we not then to arrange a 
«• commercial agreement with Canada, if we can. by which 
• we shall have direct access to her great supply of natural 
.« products without an obstructing or prohibitive tariff? 
“ The Dominion has prospered. It has an active aggres- 

THEY ARE COMING TO

Mr. Taft could not. of
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

It may seem that too much attention has been devoted 
by the press to the quiet heroism that characterized the 
conduct of the millionaires and multi-millionaires on, the 
Titanic iu the presence of death. It may he said that in 
such a crisis the man with millions counted for no more 
ban the poor emigrant whose fortune is invested in his 

passage. This is true enough ; but there is another point 
of view. There is a prevailing opinion that the accumu
lation of money tends to destroy the fibre of manhood. 
It is in the light of this prevalent belief that the conduct 
of the millionaires on the Titanic acquires a special in-

Fredericton, May 1.—Members of 
the provincial government at a meet
ing held here this afternoon, decided 
to accede to the request ot the St. 
John River Steamship Company, and 
granted a subsidy of $800, the amount 
which they stated It would be neces
sary to have in order to run the 
steamer Majestic between this city 
and Gagetown. It Is understood that 
the boat will be on the route once 
again In a few days.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
r-'The man whose sweetheart is dumb 

has tiie soot hi 
can’t call for 
Other men just take it for granted 
that she won’t

“Every dug has his day,” also his 
tin can and his flea.

V ing knowledge that she 
help when he hugs her. Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 

attended to.
Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business.

1 ive and intelligent people.
"THE PARTING OF THE WAYS."

That was the only miscalculation which Mr. Taft
made iu planning bis masterly scheme to secure a 
trolling influence over Canada. He lulled the Laurier Gov
ernment to sleep. He steered his agreement through LEGAL BRANCH OF 

COMMONS WILL BE 
REORGANIZED NOW

But he failed to estimate atCongress and the Senate, 
tue.r true value the loyalty and independence of the 

They eut straight ou "at the parting
(London Free Press.)

Oddly enough, while the Titanic disaster was rob
bing many homes of loved ones, it has been the means of 
restoring two lost children to their distracted mother. 
Mme. Navratil, of Nice, was deserted by her husband, 
who fled with another woman, taking their two baby boys. 
The man and his paramour were drowned, but the children 
were saved and Mme. Navratil is the way to recover

Standard Job Printing Co.Canadian people, 
of the ways," following, as us they always have followed, 
tlie road which leads to prosperity and progress within
tUe boundaries of the Empire.

St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,DECLINE IN GILT EDGED SECURITIES.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 1.—A general reorgan

ization of the law branch of the House 
of Commons is in proepect, following 
the investigation by Professor Adam 
Short and VV. T. Hogg, K. C. The en
quiry closed this morning. It is an
ticipated that to prevent further fric
tion the personnel of the branch will 

slderably dhanged.

The recent rapid fall in the price of French Govern
ment 3 per cents., to the lowest price in more than twenty 
2 ears, has attracted attention again to certain economic 
influences bearing adversely on the market for high-grade 

In France, however, as had Birch Flooring(Lethbridge Herald.)
With butter at forty-five cents per pound, in the spring 

of the year, too. there would seem to be some very good 
reason for people to grouch about the high cost of living. 
It would appear to Yie a very good time for some of the 
enterprising farmers of Southern Alberta to consider 
dairying as a branch of mixed farming for this part of the 
country. The housewife would welcome news to that 
effect.

securities the world over, 
previously been the case in England, it also started active 
discussion as to what measures should be taken to avert 

In England, where the pro- 20,000 feet clear Birch 
flooring, I 3-4 and 2 1 -4 
face. Ends matched and

be coneueh continuous decline, 
longed fall in consols hud awakened uneasiness, numer
ous expedients were suggested, such as selling Govern
ment "bearing securities” in small tlenominations so aaHo 
w iden the market for them.

It was recognized, however, that aside from the 
broader economic causes, the price of consols was preju
diced, first by the uncertainty as to the British Govern
ment’s redemption of its debt through the sinking fund, 
and. second, by the increasing income tax rate, which is 
applied invariably to the interest yield on consols. The 
English authorities got-nowhere in the discussion; the 
Ministry has even suspended sinking fund purchases in 
its recent budget. But the French, through the medium 
of a legislative commission, have at once proposed that, iu 
the Income tax law now pending in that country, income 
from "French rentes” be expressly exempted.

In referring to this proposal, which seems likely to be 
adopted, the New York Post recalls an interesting contro
versy. In the United States, Government bonds are by 
law exempt from tax, on the old and familiar ground that 
for a State to deduct by legislation any part of the annual 
Interest pledged to the public creditor is an indirect form 
of confiscation. This Is not only applied in the matter 
of Federal taxation, but national bonds are exempt by law 
from State and municipal taxation, and, under a Supreme 
Court decision of 1895, State and municipal bonds are ex
empt from a Federal tax. The British Exchequer, on the 
contrary, deducts the income tax before sending out the 
Interest remittances on British consols, and it deduct sit, 
moreover, from payments to foreign as well as to domes
tic holders.

SUEPORTERS OF 
GOVERNMENT TO 

• NAME CANDIDATE
<►

i (Kansas City Journal.)
The hundreds of men, women and children suddenly 

wiped out of existence by the overflowing Mississippi and 
the spring tornadoes are receiving scant attention in com
parison with the Titanic victims, but they are killed just 
as dead. The difference is that not so many were killed 
In one spot.

bored.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd. <ALUMNI

68-86 Erin St RING’S COLLEGE, WINDSOR.

Moncton, May 1.—Supporters of the 
Flemming government have called a 
convention for Monday evening next, 
to nominate a candidate for the city. 
The call is signed by F. W. Summer, 
who was a candidate in the last elec
tion.

TWO fACTOMES:Death Follows
The Surgeon’s Knife

.Montreal Herald.)
Whatever may be the defects of our British system of 

Government, it is tremendously comforting just now to 
reflect that it never makes it necessary for two gentlemen, 
who have occupied the highest position in the country to 
engage in the pastime of blackening one another’s per 
sonal character.

245 1-2 City M.
Annual Meeting in Convocation Hall, 

at 9.45 a. m., onOur winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features In our work, new conditions 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on in Increasing 
volumes, the Increase for the last two 

being much greater than ever

Surgery Is the fad In medical treat- 
ment, and many doctors still recom
mend a surgical operation for plies. 
Too often the results are fatal to the 
patient aud even when the operation 
la a success there is not always a 
cure.

There is a safer way to cure piles, 
a less risky and less expensive way. 
You are certain of obtaining relief by 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and If 
you persist in this 
also be fully cured.

It Is worth while to try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, even If you have been told 
that an operation Is necessary. Many 
have escaped the knife by using this 
ointment, others have been cured by 
Its use after operations had flailed.

Relief from the itching, stinging 
sensations which make the suffering 
from piles so hard to bear is obtained 
almost as soon t as Dr. Qtiue’s Oint
ment is applied.

Wednesday, 8th May, 1912OUR PRECISE ARTIST.
being the day before Eucaenla.

FARES: D. A. R., one fare. Ask for 
Excursion Return Tickets.

I. C. R. and C. P. R., their usual 
Standard certificate plans. Ask for 
Standard Certificates when purchasing 
tickets.

»(Lethbridge News.)
Seventeen thousand immigrants will reach Winnipeg 

next week, these 4o be distributed all over the West. 
Seventeen thousand Is a lot, but the West will take them 
all In and not know the day after that' they are here.

^No^better time for entering than 

^Our catalogue for the asking.■ ' ? R. J. WILSON.
Secretary.

WÊg) Sp*cw.R
treatment you can

(Ottawa Citizen )
The Canadian people, luckily, were not such an easy 

mark as the Laurier Government for out friends to the 
South of us, in whose eyes this half of the continent fig
ured as "a useful adjunct."

ALL KINDS OP 
SIGN WORK

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess SL, SL John, N. B.

'Phone, Main 671.—:-------------- *-------------> — ï :

A. J. CHARLTON
HOUSE AND 
DECORATIVE 

is prepared to do Paper Hanging. 
Whitewashing and all kinds of House 
Painting.
46 8t. David’s Street. Phone 2387..

rI i PAINTERSIGNThere can he no doubt, says the Post, that this drastic 
policy has had a band in the depression of British consols; 
it was at any rate bound to prevent support from investors 
of other countries. If the French, who are very practical 

and who rarely allow the general principles of

(Bangor News.)
England, France and the United States have signed 

an arbitration treaty. C?me on in, Germany, the water's Ilent on foot.""There■ i it ! V ■> S »
I 4

. '..v\ ' ..jL
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the latest achievement op the
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nicltle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweller*

41 KING ST.

! ■
-

*
lI

MONEY RETURNED
If we fail to place you in a post- 

afer completing our Eighty 
ar course (shorthand or book) 

keeping) which we are offering for

tlon
Doll

$15.00 NOW

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 
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toward socialism ; the women, independently of _fh*B conditions and public feeling as they are. it Is only a 
step to the nationalisation of our coal; and. after, that, '.t 
will be only another step to the nationalisation of ,<wr

tlonary it may prove, do not those changes in mankind's 
of existence present an Importance that 1»

and of the franchise—solely of their own reflection» 
on the subject—will Incline tow ard the same course. They 
divide on national issues as the men do. and thelt opine 
ions on these Issues are not determined by their se& 
NevertheleSs. with male-enfranchised England now tend
ing toward socialism, it Is likely that the women. If they 
win the ballot, will. In about the same proportion, go th» 

It Is impossible to make socialism a distincte

own manner
HHPIPUHpHH

It was a little more than seven years ago that Lady 
Warwick Joined the Social Democratic Federation, in 
London, and, then at the height of her extraordinary 
beauty and attired to her ultra-fashionable clothes, went

relief from the burdens of overtoil and Inadequate pay 
they had to bear. She met the reproaches of her titled 
friends with the Solemn announcement that unless the 
government and the wealthy classes should discharge 
their obligations to England’s poverty-stricken tollers, 
both would suffer the penalty of violent disturbance to 
the existing structure of society. And she made that 
break with all her traditions when there was only the 
brilliant Mrs. Keppel to dispute her position as the reign
ing beauty at the court of Edward VII.

railways.”
"Can you discern any social cause for the progress 

you note toward a practical socialism? ' she was asked.
• Very readily. It Is the same cause which has been 

operating ever since the printing pres* began to put 
knowledge into minds capable of thought and so long de- 
prhed of the opportunity to exercise It. That cause Is 
education. The common people—a phrase handy enough, 
but altogether misleading in Its usual acceptation—are 
learning—learning their rights, learning their power. They 
will be Irresistible when they choose to exercise It, for 
they will come to Its exercise slowly, without any 
terrible cataclysms of society as alarmists would 
us tremble over In advance. The world stands now at 
the threshold of democracy In Its purity. We have had 
democracy Ignorant; we are to have democracy educated. 
And. in the face of Its education, the spectacle of so few 
controlling all the wealth and wielding all the power will 
seem too wrong to permanently endure. England Is so 
far forward now that a very large number of educated 
English people, particularly university women and pro
fessional women, distinctly favor socialism of the type 1 
have referred to. These more recent accessions to the 
socialistic ranks really put England next to Germany In 

ogress of socialistic thought.” 
you think, then, that women are Inclined to be 

Socialists? Will they give tJbelr votes, If they get any, to 
that particular party 0 ’ w

i the working men or th- East End and declared 
as one with them in their righteous demand for

ng
elf

same way
lve Issue for women as apart from men, or for meg 
as apart from women.”

••'Is there, however, any special incllnatioTV or distils 
cllnatlon regarding socialism on the part of English sut* 
fraglsts?”

"Some of the hardest workers for suffrage whom 1 
know there are, Socialists. Perhaps the appeal whloM 
socialism makes. In Its abstract principles, will large!* 
determine the attitude of many women in the future.”-

>

»II ■ '

Pal

y WANTS ECONOMIC FREEDOM
She paused, to smile with one of the most eerlou* 

smiles tiie face of a handsome woman ever wore* then
MUCH ATTAINED IN AMERICA

"Socialism.” said the woman who has passed through 
these changes, "Is bound to come In some marked de- 

But the socialism which 1 mean Is something hard
"Do you know I often surmise that the world geiM 

erally does not comprehend what this woman's move* 
nient for suffrage really means? This agitation for the 
ballot Is merely Incidental to woman's new, and vsrj» 
necessary, struggle for something far greater, far monf 
vital to her."

"And that Is—?”
"Why, that Is woman’s need for her own economic 

freedom. The franchise is merely her means to that ew 
essential end. She must, for her own salvation*

; •
to explain in the United States, where so much that we 
regard as merely attainable is already practiced. Here 
you have no so-called ruling class, unless your office hold
ers may lay claim to that distinction. Do they?"

She was assured that, since colonial days, there has 
been no office holder who laid claim to being of the rul-

Do

G1 win or compel somehow her place on the same économie 
plane with man. I’ve been told that your women beret 
tor the same work, get the same pay as the men—”

At her visitor’s grim smile, she took opportunity foj

ItrduHartvtcH, 
from One of
HerLareat-
pnorographj 3r

quick comment:
"Ob, yes; when I said that to an audience here, the* 

perhaps this country Isn't so close 
to ideal fair dealing with women as we in England 
Imagine. Well, there we women get about one-half the 
pay of men for doing the same work. We at least must 
change all that; and when we get the ballot we will 
change rt. We must change more. Women must pos
sess the right of admission to professions that now bas 
her, notably the law. If she Is lit, let her be admitted 

hysical or mental, which the men per- 
perform her task as well or practice

It’s a NaturalJ3 
Evolution, Says the 
Countess of Warwick, 
Because Women Are 
Merely Following the 
Trend of the Times

Just laughed at

y

to any work, 
form; and, it
her profession as capably, let her claim, as of right, bee 
equal reward.

"1 will not say that Is socialism as I defined It. But 
I will eay It Is the Impelling force, the driving power, 
which lies back of woman's—no, not ier demand—ot

T

Byi
M«

As lot socialism proper.woman's need of the franchise 
when she shall have secured her right to vote, you will 
find that her Judgment will be about that shown by tbe 
men voters; and, as I have said, they are more and more 
looking to socialism as the remedy for many of the U1» 
that afflict the body politic and social.”

éy:

ass■ '*5

fpfWO LOOK at the future of the world 
through the eyes of one who has keen 
famed as its handsomest woman, who 

has been the intimate friend of kings and 
queens, who has led society and toilers, who 
has been the confidante of industry’s captains, 
and to home those luminous eyes color all that 
future with a roseate haze of socialism, uni
versal ï quality of rights, whichever the sex 
concerned—that is something which doesn’t
happen every day, even m this period of 1, a raoat beautiful woman." Now"they would only eay,

general lowering of ranks and abdication oj ^ ^ ^
privilege. figure, with her boldly cut features and her wealth of

If j/ig had not qualified her interpretation gray hair, Lady Warwick look* the general bom to the 
c L. ■ r ,l. ..il tit,it Rr/ntrfi trade, but she adds to the mere physical proportionsof what socialism IS, the t . * the manner of the grande dame. Whatever the future

Wuntess of Warwick, indulged herself in She divines for herself In the common Equalisation. It Is 
shortly before her hurried return to England ever apparent that the triumphs ot her past invest her

, .. * , ' , , , / ■ J with that assured self-possession which comes neither of
U'lule the coal Strike was at Its height tt rank nor ot riches, yet never falls the woman who bas
have seemed» to .Americans like the idle specu- habitually seen ‘men 8 eyes aglow With homage for her 
lation of some frothy society theorist who 
chose not to see her world as it is.

But Lady Warwick hau had some years 
of partisanship of socialism, under constant 
correction of association with the titled and 
rich of her own class. Her socialism is
scarcely the extreme, in division of wealth and 
total abstinence from labor, which lias been 
exalted to be the ridiculous bogy of popular

T Beans Contain Rubber*11«
1-7- . GERMAN expert has demonstrated that bean» 

f\ contain a product which, when properly treated*
■l A. will make a very good grade of crude rubber.

The process has been patented and a company ha» 
been formed to manufacture the material 
prove to be as cheap as the product secured from the 
rubber tree, a wonderful new Industry will be the result*

An oil of considerable density is extracted from the 
soya beans, and this is treated with nitric acid and then *» 
subjected to heat of great intensity. This produces « '
substance which 
11 Id vulcanized 

d is then dltflc 
rubber of con

recently

formulate met 
outlay of caplt 

lly a ted vhea

A '

r4*- v 5f Vva. —r*
If It should

V: '"-’"Sy
t] :*y- l

.and tough, like crude rubber, 
by tne application of a sulphur bath, 
uit to detect from the ordinary crude

is viscidthe Historic Country Home of the CounteoùWortv/cA Caotle.
ncr.uainIng class, but that there were mighty few who didn't 

try to be.
"Well." she resumed, "our situation Is different, or 

has been. Setting aside these conditions, which present 
their own proL.riiH. l may emphasize as one prime res
tore of the practical socialism that Impends the com
mon ownership of those things which are essential to 

Socialism of j^hls type—It may seem mild 
public own-

Now. the countess of Warwick was on a lecture tour; 
and she had not shown herself at any time after her 
arrival in tills country averse to whatever wide pub
licity her views could secure. And sne knew that, if 
she should say votes for women means votes for social
ism- right out, like that—the telegraph wires would be 
buzzing with It all over the country Well, she dldr* t 
say it—that way ; which shows what kind of a social re
former she is. But what she did say made it evident 
that she believes socialism Is going to win fur Itself an 
army of women as big as any army of meu who shall 
Indorse It. The woman who rules over historic War
wick Castle, and has written a hlstoKy of Its earls, 
planted a plain thought of political common sense In u.e 
very center of the topic the moment she repLed

ong the suffragists who are endeavoring to obtain 
the frani lns>- in England there are conservatives, radi
cals and Socialists. You cannot term the suffragist 
movement there a Socialist movement, any more than 
you can term it a Tory movement it Is simply u 
woman's movement. The-franchl.se for women makes ab
solutely no difference m their attitude toward socialism*, 
socialism makes no difference In the attitude toward the 
suffrage. Yet the two must interact as must e.ery Issue

at the men In 
Inning to lean

g demand for rubber is making 16 
urvea of supply to be found, and 

discovered methods for obtaining It from 
of vegetable matter will lead experts ta 

hods vf extracting it without too great an 
ai It is reported tne bean product 1» 
pi> Secured.

essf-inia

He’d Learn, Anyhowexistence
enough to you witn whom the question of 
ershlp of natural resources and of many p 
properties has been discussed broadly enough—is some 
thing that is gaining an ever-enlarging partisanship in 
Great Britain > Previously such advanced ideas were

A COB PORTER, a venerable but irascible farmer, 
who resided not far from a certain Institution df 
learning, sold nls wheat early, in September last 

year and at a comparatively low price, in order to get 
sufficient ready money to start his son In the freshman 
i !a#s or the college The college Is noted for Its ad- 
v aiiced curriculum in athletics.

Just before v-c fail term ended, the son ran away 
and went out northwest. Mr. Porter was lurious. He 
burned the institution, ot course.

vnie tine Satutda v afternoon one of the proiessois 
drove do Wi- to the Porter I aim tv see Mr. Porter and 
talk tne matter over

We are JuSt as sorry ls you are Mr Porter, that 
left school -.tid the protessor. "and we , annot 

imagine w :-at caused him to a- t in such a l asn manner. 
We did not know tuai ne was dissatisfied with any of 
vur lines ur methods of training

Wa M, you see perfessor. that thar son 
alters did hanker terrible after gutuv an cd 
said Mr. Porter, quietly

Jserv mg

charms
confined strict!,, to the working classes. But now It 
not be d-uled that those classes which may properly he 
defined as cultured—the real thinkers, the writers, the 
teachers—are beginning to see In such a socialism a 
safety rather than a menace.

"This attitude is by no means confined to England ; 
Indeed, we air iothci behindhand with the real progress 
of socialism In the modem World, in Germany, ail tbe 
scientific and - ultured classes are coming over to social
ism. England for the present, is In the throes of a 
social evolution—of a development Into an advanced social 

ast und its 
tnent uVer

This is the famous Lady Warwick, who coolly averred 
tliat her native land Is destined to drive forward to 
socialism, with the women on tbe eve of helping the men 
do the driving.

"We people of this century," she said, "are living In 
what appears destined to prove the most epochal or all 
time. Vast changes impend; many old conventions, be
liefs, rights and customs are doomed to be disregarded 
or gravely modified. Society will transform Its structure 
In many fundamental details, and one sex will find itself 
Invested with powers and duties to which, as a whole, it 
has hitherto been strange. Compared w 
of scientific and mechanical progress.

William

diiatum,1'the mira 
wever rev

present—precipitated, by the ai d ,-very partly The fact ls^apparent^tiides stage beyond its f. 
olu- national cmbat.nssimagination.

She foresees, and calmly forecasts the 
timef near at hand she declares, w'hen a prac
tical, working socialism will reign in her own 
country and will be spreading abroad; and she 
adds a significant deduc tion that women voters 
are to be among the prime, contributing 
causes to that surprising, end.

There have been other friends of social
ism who have more vociferously prophesied 
greater changes; but the very reasons why the 
countess of, Warwick should be least willing 
to acknowledge their possibility makes her 
dictum all the more significant.

a darned good thlr.g according tafor damages or 
the age sex and condition of servitude ot the critic.

it is looked upon, in move highly capitalized and 
recherche railway circles, as a modern improvement, 
fated to take Its place among the accommodations and 
conveniences provided In main stations in ail large ten-

ÜE KISS AT THE STATION, :'Cp i—

It m.y „ «ell be ..id right here that public ZM "aZ£.
persistence ,n the .«ulfaM. with Mary Carden Broad.ay ,,t.bt.h—
variations from Salome thrown in. such os keep m ,ons dtup ln ,0 tira,.j c-emral 10 form
a whole railway station longing either for the som„ ,dea uf how the other half kisses: traveling sales
police or the “movies,” must be cut. out almost ut men themselves were forced to admit that the scene was
once. The fame of the New Yvrk innovation bus a liberal education. At length. G. w
spread, and continued indulgence in such rap- chief engineer, decided he would establish a spécial kis*-
titrons greeting and impassioned adieus is liable eaiierj-an elevate! natferm behind «hose porch th.
to precipitate imitations in every city wliere they ">vln* on., could behold th.lr dar.lnas .">"«■
keep on attracting even their common measure of ^*h,rn°”rL' Z.l ' c’uU *<:£ and. to th.lt heart's d.- 
Attention. light, embrace them. Within a day every chief engineer

siatlonmaster In the United States knew of

%
ter* uf population, li will probably never find a place lii 
tne towns and way stations. evcn of th* most traveled 
lines. There popular Interest ln the minutest phases of 
station kissing Is too strong to indorse even the smallest 
hint of a measure which tends to prevent Job » «.’orner» 
from knowing whether Its storekeeper kissed hi* wife 
fondly or just perfunctorily 
the city to renew the -spring stock.

So, to true connoisseurs, of osculation, there should 
remain the comfort that many of the finest varieties will 
continue to bloom amid the fair gardens of nature- 
lovely scenes, diversified by tne chewing-gum slot stands 
and waiting freight «'ars-where the kiss of lasting fidel
ity, of love's most Innocent dreams, of the farmer*» 
daughter and the lad 
son and the newly- 
spoiled—lessons for.all who see ln It civilizations moat 
agreeable art.

As for the grapevine kisses, the how-can-I-bear-to* v 
leave-you kisses, the dear, dear girl friend kisses—which 
are merely pullet Recks, anyway—private practice can be 
relied on to maintain the high level of accomplishment 
for which a cordial and affectionate people Is justly

Nethereole. on the stage, can be relied on to produce 
some fresh variation for her Carmen ; Mary Garden will 
oblige with an example of utter abandon as Natoma; or 
friendly France will call on such a fiery exponent of love 
as Mme. Yavorska to start a fresh fashion ln a play like 
• The Parisienne.” The Yavorska really had all Parts 
Imitating her reconciliation kiss, as Clothilde taming her 
lover, last

But. thus

•f/j.

r

Tmm\1 KHtredge, -the when he mad^that tçip t®

r'x
*

soon as the arrivals were
tf

EW women who are alive In Great Britain today 
have so Impressed themselves upon the social and 
political development of the nation. And few 
present so impressive a figure, merely from the 

viewpoint of their own, human selves.
Excepting those Inexplicable freaks of feminine 

beauty, the belles who, like Ninon de l'Enclos, never 
grow old, the fascinating creatures of one generation go 
one of two ways ln the next. They are prone either to 
wither and fade or to overbloom.

It was the kindly fashion during Lady Warwick's 
brief stay In the United States to admit the fact that 
■he Is past 60 and forget tbe fact that she doesn't look 
K. At most, her dazzled beholders found themselves able 
to perceive that she has become gray.

But the truth is she has lived beyond the earlier, 
Hebe freshness of her charms ; In the army of feminine 
beauty, she has gone beyond the towering distinction of 
a handsome young grenadier and has achieved the air 
of a general. And that look and mien—of fully lived 
years borne with the vigor of a splendid animal vitality 
and an unquenchâble. fiery spirit—Is Imposingly hers. 
Ten years ago the subjects of admiring King Edward 
could have completely indorsed the royal verdict. ‘There

VF and every
the Invention, and Mr. KIttredge had won national fame.

Expert opinion among railroad men. and among their 
sex generally who have been kissed in stations, seems to 
agree that the innovation fills a long-felt want 
railroad men say It averts embarrassment; the rest -of 

What women say has been heard

our shy fiancee Is 
ys before the cere- 

while the presents are pouring in and 
grudge a little popular share

BDINARY kisses, such as‘J, ummer boarder, of the lung-lostys
Willing to accept a few istened baby, shall persist un-

she's too happy
In her bliss, will still do little harm In precipitating 
the Impending disaster But a few brldel kisses of fare
well to poor Mamma, complicated with weeping and poor

X .

the men say so. too 
thus far chiefly ln whispers; and some of them have

‘S.usual bluff at a swoon, are liable to set any 
tionmaster to work roping off a space In the

been wrathful.
There are plenty of women who think that, forced 

to choose between being kissed in public and being" de
serted In private life, they'd prefer the desertion: büt 
there are others who regard the kiss affectlohate. the 
kiss dutiful, the kiss ecstatic and the kiss surprised— 
all as tributes which they would rather forego at home 
tlian at the train gates, with 500 women or so looking 
on and saying:

"Well, some women certainly do like to show they 
have a man tied to their apron strings.' '

The run of ethical criticism, therefore, has It that the

ladles' waiting room and hanging up a'sign:
"Kiss Here"
So. whatever brand of kisser you happen to be. you 

can keep your grip on your favbrlte diversion only by 
adhering to the most soft and silent of embraces-and 
you shouldn’t hang on to one of them more than one- 
half a second, either.

What with Its measureless tide of humanity flowing 
in and out at all times and seasons, and what with the 
Infinite variety of people who compose those tides, the 
New York Central Railroad’s new Grand Central Station 
was scarcely finished before it echoed to the tender 
sibilations, the swift pop-pops, the giggling gurgles, the

And If any new models are needed, an Olgaw HAT sort of a kisser are you—and. for 
that matter, what sort of a kissee t 

The answer is very important, be
cause the beginnings of a national re

form in station kissing as a form of public enter
tainment have been noted in New York; and how 
fast and how widely it’s going to spread will de
pend on the way the rest of the country learns 
to modify the sight, touch and sound of its al 
fresco osculations.

far, we've been doing well enough on our 

wontan's rights, variously considered as ground for suits «fuelion; that’s all
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THE S"IMPOSSIBLE TO 
HELP Mï KI0NEÏF

of the mauagemeut will be considered 
hnul and absolute.

It la nut necessary to be a mtbscrlb- 
er to The Standard to enter thla com
petition.

Persons who enter and take part in 
this circulation campaign will, there 
fore, bind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing rules.

How the Prizes Will Be Awarded

Second prize, $25. to contestant «e- 
second luvgeat number of voted 
on subscriptions between April 
May II. InclUslV 

Ten dollars each to 
contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11, Indus-

curing 
Issued 
25 and

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS TODAY
the next ten

10460
v-u

1090
4890

i A I

Geo. K. Call, Rexton............
Geo. Mitchell, Rexton .. .. 
Forest Hudson, Rexton .. . 
Robert Scott, Rexton .. .. 
Andrew Fergus 
John Wathen.

DISTRICT 1.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour
ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Joseph Stanton, 199 Waterloo St...................  .
H. V . Green, 137 Metcalf St................................
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 74 Dorchester..........
W. J. Brown. 18 Garden St......................... .. ...
Geo. C. M. Farren, 39 Sewell St.........................
Misa Ada Galhoun. 12 Bentley St...................
W, J. McAuley, 39 Sewell St., v ..
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd.,.. « ».

DISTRICT 2.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the_two 

Rifl cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of 
will be paid
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row .. ».
Gt-urgv Titus, Victoria Hotel .. ..
R. V. Matthews. Western t’uion ..
Misa Annie Noddiu, 131 Broad St.
J W. Met'Osh. 30 Rill St.................
Alex McDermott, 2IU Brussels St.
XX. R. McDonald, 109 Queen Si. ..
Samuel U. Lewis, 19 llorsetield St.
Frank Swanton. Ill8 St. James St.
Miss I,. .Andrews, Pavtrid 
Marry V. Simmons,

. ... ...
Ive. Until I Used “fruit-a-tives” 

World’s Greatest Kidney Cure
Five dollars each to the next fifteen 

the largest num- 
on subscriptions

If you want y 
to 7 p. c. and mon

If you want ti 
going concerns:

If you want t 
concerns whose dl 
known to every In 
luces as successfi

Harcourt
Hill

Miss Minnie Buckley. Harcourt ..
Mias Auuie Warren, Harcourt .. ..
Miss Bella iaunkie, Harcourt, ....
Miss Maggie Wathen, Harcourt........... .
MU. John Cunningham. W'atéfford. N.. 
Miss Flossie P. Sleeves Sleeves' Cote. . 
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Richibucto, ..

vcontestants securing 
her of votes Issued 
between April 25 and May. 11 inclusive.

All votes count on the automobiles 
and other prizes.

- In case of a tie for any of these 
prizes, the prizes of equal value will 
be J*

Send or bring in your subscriptions 
lo the Contest Department of the St. 
John Standard, ns you receive them. 
A careful count will be kept of all 
votes issued on all subscriptions turn
ed Into The SUmlard contest depart
ment during t lie above mentioned 
dates. A full credit will be given you 
on the books as the subscriptions are 
turned In. The votes secured to ap
ply on the special cash prizes count 
toward the regular prizes also, and 
do not Interfere In any way with your 
chance of winning one of the regular 
prizes. Like the oth 
subscriptions, you do not have to pub
lish them at once, but you may hold 
them and publish them at any time 
up to the lust day of the contest as 
heretoJore.No matter what your stand
ing in the list of contestants may be 
you have an equal chance to win one 
of these cash prizes. The awards will 
be given to the winning contestant on 
Monday, May 12. 
extra rush prizes does not interfere 
with the ten (10) per cent, cash com
mission paid to nou-winners of one 
of the regular prizes.

1. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes In the City o! 
St. John (Districts 1, 2 and 3), will 
be presented with a Ford 1912 Model 
T Five Passenger ToUring Car.

2. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes In Districts 
4 5, 6, 7 and 8 will be presented with 
a' Ford 1912, Model T Five Passenger 
Touring Car.

3. After the automobiles have been 
awarded the contestants securing the 
largest number of votes In each of the 
eight districts will be presented with

(Montreal)

2295
45509150 

3 0950 
3850 
«110 
7580 
9360 

12890 
9780

Practically everybody In Toronto 
knows Professor J. F. Davis. Ftir 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis In the artl 
of Dancing and Deportment.

Ills constant uctlvlty gradually 
weakened hla Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him an Invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter-
563 Church 8t„ Toronto. Out , 

December 29th, 1911.
"I want to say that "Fniit-a-tives” if 

my only medicine, and has been fof 
the past five years. Previous to that, 
I had been troubled with Rheumatism 
and Kidney Disease, and had taken 
many remedies without satisfactory re
sults. Noticing the advertisements of 
"Fruit-a-tlves” i adopted t lis treat
ment altogether, and aa everyone 
knows, 1 am now and have been since 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”—enjoying the 
best of health."

4580
6*80

10160
5110 iven to contestants who tie for

DISTRICT 7.city. ... . If you want fi 
tlona of a number 
and offer for salt

No matter ht 
amount you have 
of our booklet "Ci

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 
ual chance to win a Ford car or one 

ô fall to win one of the regular prizes 
per cent, caeh commission on every dollar they turn

P
ing care. Each contestant has an eq 
of the other prizes. Contestants who 

ten (10)
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

i4will be paida Ford car or one
prizes, contestants wno ran xo win une vi the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

a $400 Willis
4. The contestant securing the sec- 

ond largest numbei of votes In each 
of the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been ««.warded, will be 
presented with a diamond ring.

5. The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes In each 
of the eight districts, after the auto 
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold 
watch.

L.
6910 

,1820 
6119 
4830 
2830 
7llt> 
8396 
6510 
8126 
7290 
3760 

31890 
4160 
2950 
2266 
7780 
1016 
8120

Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, .. . 
Sherwin Lawson, North Head, ..
Arthur Mitchell, Welcbpool.................
Jame= Brown, Wilsons Bench .. .
Miss Roberta llawtborne, Waweig .
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen .
Miss Josephine Door#,' Honey da le .
Miss Mary Buies, Basswood Ridge .
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station .
Miss Ida Speer, St. George .. .....
Miss Belle Gamble, (iiucli's MilVi .
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch's Mills . 
Charles Gamble. Clinch's Mills .. .
Mrs. W. H. W'hitely, Clinch's Mills
Win, A. Dean, Musquash...............
Mrs. Arthur Appleby. Musquash ..
Charles Cairns. Musquash..............
Mrs. James E. Xloody, Musquash .
G. XX". McKay, Beaver Harbor, .. .
A. D. Frauley, St. George .. ..
J. B. Collier. St. George .. .. 
chas. McCulloch, Booabec .. ..
Wilson Mawhlnney. Mace Bay .. .
Miss L. Sherwood, Prince of Wales,... 
Mrs. Edward Thompson, Dipper Harbour
James O'Donnell, Dipper Harbour ........
Miss Annie Harkins, Dipper Harbour 
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour 
Wiltnot Clarke. Dipper Harbour ..
Miss Rena i hompson. Clinch's Mills 
Miss Florence Thompson, Dipper Harbour,
Alex. Carscadden, Mace Bay............
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash .. .
James Davidson. Musquash..............
Mrs. John O'Dell. Jr.. Musquash ...
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, Musquash..........
Fred Thompson, Chance Harbour ..
James Thompson, Chance Harbour .
Mrs. Ross, Chance Harbour.......................
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbour.
William Cairns. Prince of Wales.........
Miss Lulu McHarg, Prince of Wales.
Frank

f. B. M
6780 

10950 
3780 
8910 
9560 

12380 
12980 
8710 
6410 

99511 
t 1210

Members Moi
Halifax, St. John, 

lottetowner votes issued on

J. F. DAVIS.
It Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble 

Is making you miserable, take "Fruit- 
a-tlves” and get Well.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.* 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Otta.

Division of Districts.
District No. 1—Includes alt ot the City 

of St. John north of Union Street.
District No. 2—Includes all the City of 

St. John south of Union, street.
District No. 3—Includes Caileton, Fair- 

Parish of Lancaster.
District No. 4—Include», all Carleton, 

Victoria. Madawaska, Gloucester, 
and Restlgout he counties.

District No. 5—Includes all of Kings 
county.

District No. G—Includes all of West
morland, Albert and Kent counties.

District No. 7—Includes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting the 
City of St. John and the Parish of 
Lancaster. Or any part ot Nova Sco-

annuge Island.............
Meekleuburg St.,... . COAL AND WOOD

DISTRICT 3.

This district will receive three prize* in addition to the two Ford tour- 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
Inducing the contest. You cannot lose.
lledley S. Blssett, 210 Duke St.............
Glendon IE. Allan, Fairvllle...................
W. c. Wilson, Druggist. West St. John 
E. K. XX. lugraham. West St. John ....
Miss Edith Simpson. 181 ToWer St. ..
James .1. Tole, 1.am aster Heights ....
Roy V. Baskin, 267 King St. West ....

Winning one of the

HARD WOOiville and the

split la a nice, 
lor rangea at this time of year, 

Broad Cove, Plctou Egg, and V 
Port Coal are selling at regular 

and you can get some If you 
promptly from

•awed and
HOPEWELL NOTES.

New contestants wanted.
Hopewell. April 30.—The death of 

Harry G. Reid, which was reported 
In today's Standard, caused sincere 
regret and sympathy in this commun
ity where the deceased was born, ami 
where he was well known and great
ly liked. Mr. Reid was n eon of W. T. 
Reid, a former well known resident 
of Hopewell, nnd his mother'1 is a 
daughter of the late Stephen Stiles. 
Quite a number ot relatives reside

J. R. Russell, late light, keeper at 
Grindstone Island, Is now occupying 
the residence here, which he purchas
ed come years ago, and Is preparing to 
make improvements In the place. 

Carrie
from a visit to Rhode 
to relatives In Massachusetts.

. Miss Sarah Smith returned from 
Boston on Saturday.

Farmers are going ahead with their 
spring work, but the weather has been 
very cold.

.Howard Steeves has gone to Grind
stone Island aa assistant to Keeper E. 
('. Peck.

Enter now and win a cash prize.16916
11720
102S0
7450
9920
6110

11890

10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.

You can't lose in thla campaign— 
that is impossible, there are 26 awards 
26 contestants will win, and If you are 
not of the 26 The Standard will pay 
you ten per cent, cash commission 
on the gross amount of subscription 
money you will collect if you remain 
actively in the campaign until the 
end. The campaign thus works both 
ways—a prize contest and a very lu
crative 
mobile,
a piano, enter your name; enter the 
campaign no matter what you want; 
you can't lose; enter anyway. Send 
in your name or that of a friend to-

GIBBON * CO.,
1-3 Charlotte St. I Unto>tla.

District No. 8—Includes all of York, 
Sunbury, Queens and Northumber
land counties.
Voting power of subscriptions and 

price list of the St. John Standard:
Price by Price by Votes 

carrier mail alldwed 
3 months. • . .$ 1.25 $...,
6 months. . . . 2.50
1 year. .... 500
2 years.............. 10.00

Voting power of subscriptions and
price list of the Semi-Weekly Stand
ard;

DISTRICT 4. CANNEL CO,•eTThis district will receive three pr.zes in addition to the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

For Grates and Cookin 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Make, a Bright an. 

Lasting Eire

7110Of
ion. If you want an auto- 
r your name; Lf you want 200

5001.50
3.00 1,200
6.00 3,000

. 12680

. 1095U

. 9780

. 8960

. 8990
. 946(1

6130 
. 8310
. 1278H
. 6870
. 14190
. 6310
. 1820

4680 
8920 
8950 

. .3110
4850 
9960 

11580 
6151 
3860 
4130 

,. 7980
,. . 5260
. .. 1059

1240 
,. 10950
.. 12960

7890 
.. 7515
.. 9552
. 7360

7980 
5280

. 2860
3380 

.. 4090
1005 
2780 
4780 

. 2230

Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock ..
Ira B. Burley, t ppvr Kent .. ..
Arch. McDougal, XX ood stock .. .

Daggett.
S. XX'. Tompkins, Bath............,...........
Miss Eva Smith. East Florenceville ...
XV. D. Keith. Hârtlaud...............................
Mrs. .1. W. Montgomery. Hartland ....
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock.......... ».
William Wilson. Lakeville......................
Clarke A McBride. Pioneer, Carleton .
John T. Payne, South Tilley...................
Geo. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids................
Geo. J. Payne. Plaster Rock................
T. H. Manzer, Aroostook Jet...................
Miss Rosie Hoyt. Andover.....................
Mrs. Geo. A. McMillan, Grand Falls ...
Miss Annie Irvine. Andover .. .. ........
Miss Lena Scott. Bairdsville .. ..............
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock .. • 
Miss Daisy Everett, Burnt Land Brook
Thos. Everett. Everett .. ....................
Elmer Gaunce, Riley Brook...................•
R. LeB Sloat. Perth, .. .................. ..
Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth .....................•
Daniel Larles, Perth..............................
Harry Larles. Perth................................ •
John A. Squires, Upper Kent, ..
T. B. Thistle. Hartland.................
Miss Ruth Clark. Howard Brook,
Miss Alice U. McBrine. Glaasville..........
Mr. Harold Turner. Aroostook Jet..........
Ray E. Hatfield. East Coldstream ...
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falls ........
Miss Carry Malcolm. Grand Falls,
Mrs. Helen McCluskey, Grand 
Miss Josephine Cullijau, Jacquet Riv...

LeCouffe. Jacquet River..........
Irvine Ultlcau, Jacquet River, ..............
Miss Ruth Donnelly. Jacquet River, ...
Mrs. Jack Avery. Knowlesville ............
Miss Helen, Flemming, Grand Falls ....

returned 
, and also'islandBislioMiss

Centreville .J. B. McClaskcy. South Musquash .. 
Miss Nellie Wil’iamson, Clinch's Mills
Fred Barker, Ben Lomond....................
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond .. .. 
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond,-•• 
Miss Katie McUourtv, Black River .. 
Miss Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatricks ....
Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Set...........
Miss Blanche Crozier. Wiiiow Grove.. 
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, N. S...
Elmore Farnell, Amherst, N. S............
William G. Ayer. Amherst. N. S..........
Harry Thompson. Amherst, N. S. ..
Frank Murray, Amherst, N. S...............
Miss Gladys Willis.
Miss Jean White, Amherst, N. S.........
Miss Hazel Towse Amherst,
Miss Eva Coox, Amnerst, N.
Miss Hennigar, Amherst, N.
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst, N.
Samuel Merlin, St. Martins...................
James Hodsmith. St. Martins, .. ..

St. Martins, .. .» ».
St. Martins.................

How Votes Will Be Issued.
Votes 

By Mail allowed 
». ..$1.00 150

Votes are allowed subscribers who 
pay for three months or longer to The i year..
Standard. Votes will be given for new, 
old or arrears. Candidates are not re- 
stvicted to getting subscriptions or HOW lO RCOIOVC Waits 
votes in their own particular district, 
but may secure subscriptions in any 
part of the world
pnr.ies the order, a vote certificate 
will be Issued la proportion to the 
length ot the subscription, as per the 
schedule printed in this folder.

Candidates in one district do not 
compete with candidates In any other 
district except In the instance ot the 
capital prizes and the division of dis
tricts as published is so equalized 
that ev

automobiles or one of the other prizes.
Everyone who is of good character 

and a resident of one of the districts 
married or unmarried, old or young, 
is eligible to compete in this circula
tion campaign. This means that both 
men and women aie acceptable candi-

R. R.&W.f. STARR,
226 Uni.49 Smythe 8t.

By a Painless Remedy Soft Coal Screei, and if cash accom- Don't allow these unsightly excre- 
scenses to spoil the beauty of your 
hands or arms. Remove them pain
lessly and for all time by applying 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Failure impossible, results al- 

wlth Putnam's Corn and 
Refuse any substl-

ms WANTS I
SUFFRAGE SK7TCH V

$3.25 per Load, 1400 I 
Delivered.i lAmherst, N. S..

ways sure 
Wart Extractor, 
tute for Putnam's, it does the trick In 
one night. Price 25c. at druggists.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. D
Foot of Germain SL Phono

U—^contestant has an equal 
winning one of the Ford

ery
of COAL /WESTFIELD NEWS. iJames Fownes,

William Smith,
Miss Florence Giles. New River Sta., 
Capt. C. S. Smith, St. Martins. . ..
XVco. McCormick, St. Stephen................
Miss Beatrice L. Eldrtdge, Beaver H
Miss Nellie Mooney, St. George........
R. Power, Black River, St. John Co ►. 
Mrs. Robert Bell, Waweig, N. B.. ..

Westfield Beach. April 29.—Mr and 
Mrs R M Burden of Boston who have 
been spending a few days at Lone 
water Farm, have returned home.

Miss Sadie Lingley, ofl St. John is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents here.

Jack Stephenson and child, of St. 
John are visiting Mrs. McBeath.

Ethelbert Cosman. who has been 
spending 
has return

I am now landing some goo 
Coal at $5.00 a ton deliver 
your bins, try it.r JAMES 8. McGIVEF 

B Mill :Information and Conditions of 
Campaign

Telephone 42.Fallâ! I
DISTRICT 8.

Rubber HosNomination may be made by coupon 
or letter.

No employe of The Standard or 
member of employe's Immediate fam
ily can enter or compete for any of 
the prizes.

The Standard reserves the right to 
reject any nominations. Nomination 
may be made at any time up to the 
last week ot the contest.

Vote coupons for different amounts 
will be published in coming issues 
ot The Standard, which when neatly 
cut out, named, filled In and brought 
or mailed to The Standard Circula
tion Campaign Dept., will count for 
the amount printed therein.

Votes cannot be purchased. Votes 
cannot be transferred. They must be 
secured through the regular channels 
according to the rules ot the contest.

All remittances must be accompani
ed by the subscriber’s name and ad
dresses.

All votes issued on

Jerome few weeks in Gegetown 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchings of St. John 
have moved up to their summer cot
tage here.

Mr. Potter of St. John spent Sunday 
with Mrs. J. F. Cheyne.

Fred Cheyne spent the week-end 
at Gaepereaux, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick.

The young ladies of Westfield gave 
a very enjoyable leap year donee in 
the hall here on Wednesday evening.

Carl Prime of 8t. John is visiting 
his uncle here.

The Westfield Adult Bible Class 
held a very enjoyable entertainment 
and basket social in the hall at Grand 
Bay Friday night.

L. C. Prime, of St. John was a visit- 
Friday.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

For Stores, Houses, Gardens, 
complete with couplings and l 
pipes ready to attach for use. i 
Suction and Fire Hose. Hose 
Fire Appliances of all kinds.

ESTEY A CO., 
Selling Agents for Mfrs. 

49 Dock Street.

DISTRICT 5.
Miss Margaret Hubbard, Newcastle. 
Miss Annie Stewart, Newcastle .. .
James Home, Millevton.......................
Miss Mae Kane. Millerton .............
Miss Parker, Millerton.......................
Perley Vanderbeck, Millerton...........
Alex. Ingram, Millerton.......................
Randolph

2280
JThis district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

3310
1280 

.. 1311
1009 » : iV* 4980
8920

15390
9610
7890
1052

Miss Ruth Calhoun, Sussex. N. B. 
lrvau 1. Price, Wards Greek .. .

12750 
7890 
8987 
9716 
9120 

,8560 
1404 

10260 
9410 
8960 
9830 

15020 
14961 
9860 

12650 
11890 

1365 
15960 
•9760 
8380 

13680 
9960 

10550 
8960 

12870

J. Fred. WilliamsCrocker. Millerton ..
Miss Bernetta Ring, Red Bank,
Miss Leighton, Blackville...............
Miss McCormack, Blac kville .. ..
Arch Alchorn. Blackville...............
Miss Mary Richards, Gibson .. ..
Mrs. E. A. Boone, St. Marys...............
Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of Keswick. 
Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton .. .
clarence Jones, Newcastle..............
Ilarrison Gough, Newcastle .... .
John Currie, Newcastle..............
James Sullivan, Newcastle .... 
Albert Hickey,
Walter Russell

Pierce J. Brewster. Hump 
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton 
Percy E. Giggey, Hampton .. ..
.Miss Ella Siark. Norton .............

ng. Milkisn............ .. ..
iwford, Holdervdlle .. .. 

Miss Grace l.lngley. Westfield. 
Harold Graves, Anagance .. .. 
Albert XN. Eveleigh. Sussex .. . 
Geo. Hazen Adair, Sussex — .

s. Haveiocx...........
Havelock.................

MACHINIST AND ENGINE
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, i 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M.

5560 Grace Wilson, of Indiana, IT. S„ ami 
vaudeville, wants someone to write a 
suffrage sketch for lier to present on 
the stage. Miss Wilson shares her af
fections between the "votes for wo
men” movement and her collie dog. 
Bobs. She believes suffrage plays and 
sketches should be given all over the 
country to spread the cause.

1027Miss l.o 12590
5590
1010

13580

or here onMiss Cra

WHITE’S COVE NEWS. UNION FOUNDRY 
MACHINE WORKS

bscrlptions 
the carn

al the

BUI
are good until the end of ti 
paign and will be published 
discretion ot the candidate or sub
scriber.

Cash must accompany all subscrip
tions »here votes p.re to be Issued.

Candidates will be listed and divid
ed Into districts according to the di
vision of territory.

Canaidates may secure gubscilp- 
>ns anywhere.
Read over carefully the section re

ferring to districts, de'.ermlno which 
one you are in and send ta your name 
on a nomination blank.

All questions concerning the dis
tricting of candidates are to be de
cided by The Standard..........................

The list of candidates and number 
of votes turned In will be published 
continually during the entire period 
of the competition.

No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, agent or contestant vai y- 
ing from the rules or statements pub
lished in The Standard wi'i be recog
nized by The Standard Company, Ltd.

The Standard reserves the right to 
alter the rules and regulations dur
ing the competition if necessary for 
the protection of the bast interests ot 
both the candidates and this news
paper. The Standard guarantees fair 
treatment to all contestants, and 
should any questions arise, a decision

1005
J040 White's Cove, April 29.—The Grand 

Lake is cleaz- ot ice and the May 
Queen is again on the route. She 
will be able to get to Chlpman on 
Wednesday.

Elliott Coleman Is moving his fa
mily to McDonald's Point where he 
has purchased a term. His place here 
will be taken by an English family 
by t!be name of Bedford, who will 
work the farm of L. P. Farris.

Fred Rearden, James McLauchlin 
and Henry Farris arrived home a 
few days ago from Plaster Rock 
where they have been lumbering for 
J. D. McLauchlin.

The lumber In Little Lake la about 
rafted and ready for market

Extensive repairs are being made 
in the interior of the Episcopal 
church here. Messrs. Perry and Rob 
inson of the Narrows are doing the 
work.

Some parties here have already 
planted potatoes and peas.

W. II. Humphrey representing J. 
M. Humphrey & Co., made a fytag 
trip through here last week In the 
Interest of the firm.

Owing to illness the Rev. Mr. Owen 
did not have service at Mill Cove yes
terday.

Chester Dean Is now light house 
keeper at Robertson's Point

Hazen Folkiu 
Miss Seeley.
M iss Grace Murray, Penobsquis...........
Miss Dora Slnnott. Apuhaqui .. .... 
Miss Vrquhart, Hatfield’s Point .. .. 
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lwr. Mlllstream,...
Miss Ada M. Ciin, Hatfield's Pt............
Miss Sybil Barnes. Hampton......................
Mrs. chas. H. Bran nan, Sussex, ......
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Upbum..........................
Mis» Sadie K. A. Mott, Hatfield's Pt.,..
Miss Kittle A. Spragg, Springfield............
Miss Pauline Erb, Apohaqui* ...............
Miss Florence Cosmau. Newtown 
William Johnson, Chatham .. ...
W. A. Shannon, Sussex, .. ..
J. Perry Long, Milkisb.............» ..
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay, .. . 
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner,
Harry Jonah, Sussex ....
Miss M 
Wm. H.
Miss Fannie

1850
Newcastle .. •»

. Newcastle..................
Havelock Ingram, Newcastle ..
Miss Bessie Bird, Fredericton..........
Miss Louise Finnimore, Fredericton
Fred Segee. F'redericton ...............
Mrs. Della Edney. F’redericton ...
Mrs. Leonard Fleet, Fredericton ..
Miss Mayne Ryan. Fredericton .. ..
Miss London. Maquapit Lake..............
Miss Coy. Oromoeto................................
Miss Hattie Brow
James Hlerllhy, ' HMHI

4360 James Robertson, Tabusintac........................
7110 w. A. Allain, Ixiwer Neguac........................
76101 John Sewell. Burnt Church.........................
9360 John Timmins, Upper Springfield ... 

Alisa G. Barr, Upper Burton .. ..
M. R. Benn, Nord In..........................
Miss Annie Kirk, F'redericton .. ..
Mias Helen Baxter, F’redericton, ..
Leo Dolan. F’redericton....................
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .. ..
Miss Bessie P. Dougan. Hampstead
Moses J. Perry, Cody's...................
Jerome Porter, Meductl.;...............
Elgie Barton, Salmon Creek ..
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner .. ..
Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspereau Forks 
Miss Konella Sleep, Harley Road,
H. H. Fraser, Cblprun...............
Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton ..
Henry Prince, lJnton..............
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville............
R. C. Ritchie, Chlpman
Isaac C. Fraser, Red Bank .. .. .. ..
Miss Cora Hawke, Red Bank ..............
Miss Ida Craig, Red Bank....................
William Hasson, Upper Gaspereau ..
Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau ..
Henry Wishart, North Forks..............
Duncan Betts, Linton..............................
John R. Kady, Linton...........................
Daniel V.

1010
GEO. H. WARING, Manage

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Cast!
WEST 8T. JOHN.

1060
"Love Is soothing syrup," says a 

New York lady. But some doctors 
say soothing syrups contgiu knockout

Considering some of the men he 
has to shave, you can't blame the 
barber for keeping a few mugs of bis 
own.

31790
2910
3210
6291
1620
2850
1580
7460
6380
6910
1009

10520

Phone VI

Electrical Repaitio
(syna.T.os and Motors Rewound. Cor 
tore Refilled. We try to keep yc 
iMiiu wnile making repairs.vn, Lakeville Corner. 

Tabusintac .. ..7560 E. S. STEPHENSON A ( 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John.A hero looks much like ordinary 

men when his plug hat blows Into 
a mud puddle.1060

6910
1205 WE MAKE

3691 10650
17190
10666 Art Glass Dom 

and Lamp Shac
9830
7350
5260
1090

Got A Pain - ^ ^
|n Your Back?! W

arguerlte Nobles, The Grant,.
Creighton. Sussex Corner.........

tflcketson. Hatfield's Pt.. 2780
1037 
7118 

14390 
30160 

8796 
6310 
6980 

. .. 1037

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Pl< 

ef every description.
RITIME ART GIASS WORKS,
L 1316. W. C. BAUER, Ml 

■L John. N. B.

DISTRICT 6.
IP YOU HATH y 

jnaen THE WABNDW ^
This district win receive three prize» in addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ferd car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prize* 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot loee.
Frank H. Plckaon, Hlllshort^^^^l 
Jack Price. Moncton.. .
Udell Stiles, Albert ........................... I
Florlen Gaudet, St. Joseph..............
Miss Zillu IjeBlanc, College Bridge ~
Aurele Gaudet, St. Joseph.............. I
Mias Nina Tait, Dorchester ..
F>ed Cook, Dorchester....................
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester....................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richibucto...........
Theodore Bautour, Richibucto .. .
Mias Helen Lynott, Richibucto ..
Mias llsttie Pierce, Richibucto ..
George O’Leary, Richibucto .. ...
Felix Michaud, Buctouche .. .. ..
J. Wesley Doull. Sackville..............
Miss Jeesie Fawcett, Sackville .. »...
Mias Georgians Phlnaey, Sackville ....
Miss Martha Kay, Sackville .............
Miss Lila McQuarrle, Sackville ....
Roland Ralnnle, Sackville ....
F. W. Frye, Sackville...............
Mies Lula Daman. Sackville ..
Miss Nita Charters, Sackville .»
Arthur Peter», Sackville .. .. ,
Percy Qillis, Sackville...............
Mies Marjory Ayer. Middle Sackville.......
Norma Smith, Rexton..................... ................

Alice Jardine, Rexton..........................
■ Miss Jessie Ferguson, Rexton......................

... •

Fj&SMttssryeijs
hack «8ih or become» weak it » a 
warning that ti* kidney» ase affected in,
e°Heed*ïi* wrong;

acting beck and rfwpnen ot
___ » ot further trouble.
If yen don't do this, serious compu

tations are very apt to arise, and the fie* 
thing yon know yon will be troumra 
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright» 
Disease; the three most deadly form» el

9110
9850
3850
1920

15990
J0850

8290
8560
1620
3980
7890
2460
2980
8760
7760
2780
7320
2490
9450

16180

.... >•«

the weak.
y10850 iy

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE1460
2980
1060
6180
1620 •ANOMINATION BLANK-GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES.6310

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST.4596

| Dorn's Kidney Pill, whuuld be ttkm 
They go right to the scat ot the trouble, 
re the backache end prevent «eg for
er cnmnlication* eriaug.

1008•« »»-» * ;...*
6380Urquliert, Harvey Station,........

Miss Ella May Wise, McAdam Jet, ...» . 
Miss Theresa Willis, Welsford, N. B.- •• .
Clarence Russell, Newcastle.................... ....
Edward C. Armstrong, Weletord ....... •
Miss May Oakley, Cambridge................ ». .
Mias Eva W. French, Deductic,...................

11960
98550
10995
12620

■ I Nominate..

Address____

Phone ...___ _

Signed .... 

Address....

1008
10320

8710 isstiShsesrafiMjB
■prak. I tnrrtDr. eft« Dr. ud wm 
gatin* no bata. I bad stoat given 

hoe. when I begs, to try Dan’, 
Kidney Kite. I took three I
HedT’anay^le to Does', Kidney 

Nte*
Pries SO cents per tea. or 3 tas for

SU», st dl drskntor «Wdata 
receipt (d unce by The T. MUbw. Co.

8960
10531580

1025
Here is the plan In detail, read Itr 
Two hundred and fifty dollars in

1004 gold, free. Twenty-seven extra cash 
10860 awards offered by the St* John Stand-
1005 ard In the great $6,000 prize contest. 

The Standard offers twenty-seven
1410 extra cash prizes amounting to $250 
6290 to the contestants securing the larg- 
2950 est number of voles issued on sub- 
2260 Kcrtptions turned Into The contest de- 
8560 parlaient of The Standard between

3320 the dates of Thursday, April 25 and 
Saturday. May 11, at 8 p. m.

Here is the plan—
First prize........................
Second prize............... ..
Ten prices, each... ,
Fifteen prizes, each. .. .

First prize, $50, to contestant secur
ing largest number of votes issued 

subscriptions between April 2§| 
and May 11, inclusive. I

1620
boxes ot

.. ..$60
... 25

Count! My love, 
bn bended knee 

Dolly: Why. not borrow sa
board. Count?

I press e1980 . . 10
5

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 
WILL COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES.fleupiSBys •• ........ on

PA* AS Ate « « » • • j. » e *

i
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V
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THE STOCK MARKETS - - FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN
F DAY'S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 

MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 
MARKET MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
1

ure
onto
For

Montreal. May 1.—OAT8— fanadlan 
Western No 2. 54%; Canadian Wes
tern, No. 3, 50%; extra No. 1, feed, 
51%; No. 2 local while, 50%; No. 3 
local white, 49%; No. 4 local 
48%.

FLOUR—Man. Spring Wheat Pa
tents. firsts, $ 580; 
strong bakers, $5.10; 
choice, $5.10 to -5.35; straight rollers.

to xr. straight rollers, bags, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

oaan— ; shorts, $27; middlings.
$20; raoulllle, 630 to 36

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16% 
to $17.

POTATOES^—Per bag, car lots, $1.80 
to $1.85.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

tally
mlty

P'viou. Hl.h I ow Close 
Am Cop. . . 6969% 68% 69 
Am Bet Sug. . 83% 83% 83'.
Am C anil K. . 60 61 69%
Am Cot Oil. . 64% 64
Am 1,000. . . 43% 44% 43% 44%
Am S and R. 85% 87% 85':. 87%
Am T and T.146% 146% 146% 146% 
Am y tig. . .
Am Htl Fdys.. 38
An Cop. . . . 43*1 43% 43% 43%
Atchison. . ..107% 107'.. 1U6% lu7% 

and O. . .Ill 111% 11.1% ]||% 
R T. . . 83% 83% 83% 83%
HR.. .253 253% 253% 263%

C and O. . . 79% 79% 78% 79% 
Corn Products 16% 16% 16% 16% 
c and St p. .110% 110% 109'.. 109% 
C and N W. .143 142 142 143

29% 30
29% 29% 39% 29%

Id. white.

83%.t .
1911. 
a" I»

Mornlnp Seles. 601/8 seconds. $5.30; 
winter patents.i !Cement Com., 17G © 30 12, 50 © 

30 1-4, 25 © 30 1-2, 5 © 30 14.
Cement Pfd., 10 © 90

90 1-2, 20 © 90 1-4, 5 90 1
V. P. R., 15U C 253 3 4.
Montreal Tel., 2 © 148. .
Hell Tel., 22 & 160.
New <’. P. R.. 1-2 #1 247.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 © 102 
Havana Pfd., 100 ©
Quebec Railway, 25 
Locomotive, 125 © 40 1-4.
Sao Paulo, 125 © 213 1-8, 50 © 

213 5 8, 100 S 214 3-4, 25 iQ> 215.
Dominion Steel, 25 6j> 60 1-4, 975 

© 60.
Textile Pfd., 25 © 101, 20 © 1011-2 
Smart Bag. 10 <g> 113, 5 © 112. 
Loan and Mortgage, ,70 (S' 150. 
Ottawa Power. 75 © 156, 35 ©

156 1-2, 175 © 157.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 © 122, 60 © 

121 3-4.
Textile Com., 10 © 70 1-4, 100 (S’ 

70 12.
Crown Reserve. 200 ©
Ogilvie, Pfd., 2 fd> 129.
Halifax Tram., 5 © 155 1-2.
Twin City, 25 © 106.
Col. Col. Pfd.,
Illinois. 45 - 92.
Spanish River, 10 © 46 1-2. 
Canners, 25 fi' 60.
Rio, 100 ft 125 1-2, 25 ft 125 1-4. 

25 ft 125 1 2. 100 (S’ 125 3-4. 250 6T 
126, 16 ft 125 1-2, 60 (S' 126. 25 © 
126 1-4. 10 (S’ 126. 26 fl 126 1-4, 50 <§> 

2. 50 © 126 3-4. 1.275 © 127. 
126 7-8. 75 ft) 127, 75 © 127 1-8

for
Unit,
tlsns

9 ©12,
L-2. .129% 130% 128S» 130

,;v ::x ::s

121.
the & 4L

CLOSING COTTON LETTER..VIS.

Tult-
Col F and I. . 29% 30 
Chino Cop
Con (las. . . .144 ....
D and R 0................ 22% 22

36% 36% 36
Erie 1st Pfd.. 65% ................
Gen. Elec. . .169% 169% 168 
Gr Nor P/d. .132% 132% 131 132%
Or Nor Ore. . 40% ....................................
Int Harvester. 117% 116% 116%'116% 

... 19% 19% 19% 19%
L and N. .160 159% 158% 158%
Lehigh Val..................170% 168% 168%
Nev Con. . .21% 23% 22 22%

COAL AND WOOD By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh and Company.

MONTREAL STOCKS.25c.* 
>t of 
Otta. 22%

36%
Furnished by F. D. McCurdy A Co. 

Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

HARD WOOD Erie
New York, May 1.—While early ca

bles were week and weather reports 
more favorable today there was no
thing in the day's news to inspire the 
acute weakness which developed in 
today's cotton market. In the ah 
sente of actual news traders supplied 
a plentiful amount ot bearish gossip, 
I he salient features of which was 
that some very large long Interests 
had decided to liquidate with the 
hope of replacing their lines^nt a low 
er level. According to this gossip 

interests mentioned had detected 
icy to buy cçtton at 

on the part of spinners and

169clean fuelsplit Is a nice, 
lor range» at this time of year.

Broad Cove, Plctou Egg, and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yqi and you can get some If you order 
promptly from

•awed and

Asked Bid1h of

vTt.

I dent 
is a 

Itllcs. 
eslde

Int Mel310. :oooo:Can. Cement..................
Can. Cement Pfd..............90%
Can. Pac.......... *.......................254 253%
Detroit United..........................65% 65%
Dom. Steel.........................  60% 60%
Dom. Steel Pfd.......................102 101%
Dom. Textile...............................71 70%
Ill. Trac. Pfd............................52% 92 “
Laurentlde........................... ..$80 179
Mex. L. and P.. . .
Minn., St. P. and S..
Mont. Po
N. S. Steel............*
Ottawa Power.. ..
Queb Railway. . .
Rich, and Out.. . ,
Rio Janeiro.............
Shawinlgan.............................. 135
Tor. Railway 
Twin City..

30% 30%
90

> I f GIBBON * CO.,
1-2 Charlotte St. I Union St. WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING

Exceptionally Attractive °
Investment Offering 

$100,000
1% 25 Year, first Mortgage Gold Bonds

Kan City So.. 25% 25% 25% 25% 
M. K and T. 29% 29 28% 28%
Miss Par. . . 43% 43% 42% 43%
Nfct Lead. ... 57% .................................
N Y Cent. . .119% 119% 118% 119
NY. O and W. 39% .................................
Nor Pac. . .121% 121% 120% 120% 
N and W. .113% 113% 112% 113
Pac Mall. . . 32 .................................
Penn...................125% 125% 125% 125%
Peo (las. . . .110% 111% 111 
Pr Stl Car. . 36% 36% 36}
Pac T and T.. 54
Ry Stl Sp. . 36% .................................
Reading. . . .175% 177% 174% 175% 
Rep 1 and S. 24% 24 23% 24
Rock Isld. . . 28% 2874 % 28%
So Pac..............112% 112% % 112%
Sloss-Shef................... 49 49
Soo. . ., , .141 .... ...............
Sou Ry. . . 2914 29% H 29>i
T and P..................... 24% '» 24%
Utah Cop. .
Un Pac.
V S Rub. . . 5914 69%
U S Stl.
U S Stl
Vlr t'hem.. . 62 51%
West Futon.. 83% 84%
West Klee. . 77 

Total Sales—825,900

74 1-2.100

I
CANNEL COAL in

a hesitan this level 
had deckl

ed that in view of the probabiilty of 
seasonable weather henceforth it 
would be well to stand front under 
pending crop developments. In tills 
particular the outlook is not more fa 
vorable than it was a week ago. All 
authorities agree that the acreage is 
smaller and the crop late. Neverthe
less the withdrawal of 
port by Interests which have long 
controlled the *x)urse of prices is ai 
factor which cannot be ignored. We 
still believe the new crop must show 
extraordinary po 
in order to briug any permanes' re
vulsion of sentiment with resjÿ to 
the ultimate course of price/ *«id! 
while the decline had strengthened] 
the market's technical position it has; 
also impaired the confidence of the' 
buils and with leading bull Interests 
favoring a lower level it may be well 
to wail for a further break before pur
chasing contracts.

JUDSON & CO.

82 81
pr at 
[lying 
chns- 
ng to

140%For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Make, a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

12ti 1 
76 ®
175 ffi 127 1-4 100 ® 127 3-8. ISO @ 
127 1-2. 50 (S' 127 5-8. 25 ff 127 3-4. 
100 to 127 1-2, 125 W 127 3-4, 50 @ 
127 6-8, 25 Iff 127 1-2. 150 @ 127 6-8, 
415 @ 127 1-, 25 @ 127 5-8. 300® 
127 1 2, 100 to 127 5-8. 2» @ 127 1-2 
25 ff 127 0-8, 25 @ 127 1-2, 100 @ 
127 3-4, 25 @ 127 1-2, 50 ® 127 5-8. 

Steel Com.. 10 © 30 1-2.
Col. Colt 

28, 4 6 27
Coal Bonds, 1,000 to 99 1-8.
Porto Rico Bond, 500 ft 92.
Quebec Bonds. 1,500 fv 73 1-2. 
Rubber Bonds. 1,000 ft 96 1-4. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 20 ©

201
94%94%

157 154% % 36%
4H 54% 53 53%

. .121% 121%
. ..127% 127%

134%
135% 185 
106% 106

OO
concerted sup-

their
R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd. 228 227%

.... 164
Commerce Bank 
Hochelaga. . ..
Merchants.. ..
Bank of Montreal.. .. ..251 
Bank of Nova Scotia.. .276
Royal Bank..............
Union Bank. . .

160 © 27 1-2, 250 ft 
4, 25 © 28.Irl tid

ier E.
were of recuperation226 Union St49 Smythe St ..194 OfG. . 63% 63% 

. .173% 178
246%
276Soft Coal Screened The Porto Rico General 

Telephone Company
at Par and Interest 

Denomination $500 v Interest Payable Jan. 1 and July 1

. x .233% 232 

. ...161 160 . . 72% 71%
Pfd. 113% 113194

$3.25 per Load, 1400 lbs. 
Delivered.

Molson’s Bank, 2 © 207.
Royal Bank, 5 (ft) 233.
Bank D’Hochelaga, 25 @ 164.

Afternoon Sale».

Cement Com., 3 © 30 3-4. 
Locomotive, 100 © 40 1-4.
Bell Phone. 10 © 150.
Shawinlgan. 50 ft 135.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 60 1-8. 
Cement Pfd., 100 © 90 14, 6 

90 1-2.
Sao Paulo, 100 © 215. 175

215 1-4, 76 fi 214 7-8. 25 fi 214. 
Montreal Cot., 25 © 46 3-4. 
Montreal Power. 175 © 201.
C. P. R.. 175 © 253 3 4. 25 ©

253 5-8.
Loan and Mortgage. 40 © 150. 
Crown Reserve, 1.50 ti 311 50 ft 

309. 350 fi 310.
Rio. 15 © 127 1-2. 14 © 127 3 4. 20 

fi 127 12. 76 © 127 3 4, 250 <S 127 3 4 
25 fi 127 6-8.

Couverte 
Col. Cot. I 

50 ft 74 1-2,
Rich, and Onlario. 150 © 121 1-2. 
Col. Cot.. 75 © 28.
Coal Bonds, 500 © 99.
Bell Phone Bonds. 3.000 © 104. 
Bunk of Commerce, 10 © 228. «■ 
Bank of Nationale, 25 © 124.

BOSTON CLOSE.M7CH > 76%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phene 1116 MARITIME PROVINCE

23 SECURITIES. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
May 1. 

Asked. Bid.
Adventure ........................... 8% 8%
Allouez 
Arcadian
Arizona Comml .. .. 5% 5%
Boston Corbin................. 7% 7%
Cal. and Artz......................72% 72
Cal and Hecla................ 49u 489
Centennial .. .. .. .. 25% 25
Copper Range.................. 62 61%
Daly West......................... 6%.
East Butte 
Granby ..
Greene I'ananea ..

COAL /i
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

The salient features of these bonds are such as to commend 
them to those who are concerned principally with the safety of their 
investment but wish to secure a larger Interest return than can be 
had from Government Bonds or .Municipal Debentures.

4446I am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it.

5%5%
r

New York May 1—In view of the dis
appointing steel statement and the 
capture of, half of the Massachusetts

! i Ion i
' from one tu tlwee points was 

I y normal and the a lion of ill 
1,11 ing stocks therefore unconvincing 

trom a bearish standpoint. Heaxy 
. suppoit was rendered in the initial 
- dealings fur the evident pnrjjosc of 
! stemming a severe ile< line, but when 

,,s 'it was perceived that such support 
xxas unnecessary the buying was with- 

(drawn and thereafter tlie market was 
..... I irregular an<l rather he 

dertone. There can be 
that recent events have .hilled bul-1 
lish enthusiasm even if they have nut 
impaired confident in ultimately 
higher prices and it is possible that 
the t}uli leaders have decided that it 
would be wise to permit scattered 
liquidation to run its course betore 
attempting to resume* 
eratlous for the rise, 
licit indicated by the steel statement 
imposes a gieat -burden upon the cor- 
pc ation to cam the 
dead for the half 
recent issue of

i
JAMES 8. McGIVERN.

B Mill Street.
Stocks. This is a rare opportunity to purchase a public utility Bond 

hacked by a large surplus of assets and earnings to yield a return 
much above the ordinary for this dais of security.

Full Particulars on Appllcaiion.

ales by Mr. Roosevelt the reac- 
,n today's stock market rangingAsked Bid 

. .100 OS
.104 100

Telephone 42.
Acadia Fire. . .
Acadia Sugar Pfd. . 
Acadia Sugar <>rd. . . .
Brand-Hend. Cum...................20
Cape Breton Elec Com...........
East. Can. Sax and Loan. 142 
East. Trust... -
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.......... 101
Hal. Fire.
Hew soil Pfd. » il b 30 pc 

common stock. . . .100
Mar. Tele Pfd......................1"-'

.104

5%
18% 12% 
57% 57

8 13-16! ooRubber Hose t
15.. 8%

General Electric............... 35 50;:îî: 13725 © 42_%1Hancock .. ..
Helvetia.............
Indiana ..............
Inspiration ....
Isle Royale ..
Mohawk .. ..
Nipissing .. ..
North Butte .......................29
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy .. ..
Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston................ 2%

51%
Shoe Machy Pfd..................29%
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack............. .
Trinity .
Utah Cons..........................14
U. S. M. and Smeltg ..
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49
U. Utah Apex................2 15-16
United Fruit ..
Wolverine ....

% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

,

For Stores, Houses, Gardens, fitted 
complete with couplings and branch 
yilpes ready to attach for use. Steam. 
Suction and Fire Hose. Hose and 
Fire Appliances of all kinds.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Mfrs.

49 Dock Street.

. .. 152fd.. 13 © 74, 50 © 74 14 
27 fi 74 14, 12 © 74 12

20.. 20 % s1... 19% 
. .. 27% 9 3.10026%

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.77%

V tie doubt
63%. .. 64 

. .. 8
ax;
lit Direct Private Wires.99 O o101N B Tel Com..............

N S Car 1st Pfd... .
N S Car 2nd Pfd. . .
N S Car 3rd Pro..............
N S Car Com...................
Mar T and T Com... . 48 

. .105 
.. . 66

28%
:.;:% 111 Prince William Street, SL John90.. 96

i
54 65117 116 MONTREAL. 

NEW GLASGOW.
FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX

4390 89
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESJ. Fred. Williamson, 31

II13%14 462% 102 OOStanfields Pfd.
Stanfields Com 
Trin Cons Tele Com. .
Triti Elec.......................

50% ©Shoe MachyMACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

.O,63 aggressive op- 
Tiie heavy de-

By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 
and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

29 30

>r wo* 
a dog. 
ys and

36. 38 72...77. .. 104% 104%
.. .. 44% 43 Bank of New Brunswickdix icommon

year acd while the 
bonds provides the 

company with ample capital and plen
tiful reserve upon which to draw for 
dividend requirements. Investors at 
large will likely cease to be attract
ed by the stock at present prices. It 
is possible and probable that 'other 
bullish factors the situation 
large will more than counterbalance 

ir exhibit of the Steel Corpora 
readjustment of specu- 

iv be necessary to] 
favorable

5 %
9713% . .100

. . 95%
. ..101 
. . .102% 100 
. .. 95 
. ..107

May 1. Brand-Hend 6's- 
Cape Breton Elec 5 -
Chronicle 6's..............
Hal. Tram. -Vs. - 
Hewson 6's ....
Mar. Tele 6's .
NS Stl 1st Mart s. . 9»%
NS Stl Deb Stock...........U'->

XlU2% 99 
.. 93

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

37% 37 95 HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.Morning Sale*.
Ames Holden—70 at 25. 
fan. Light—5 at 56, 55 at 56.
Nat. Brick—75 at 49.
Ont. Pulp—225 at 36%.
Debentures—3,000 at 85%.
Train Power—luO at 37%. 
Wayagamack—75 al 35%.
Brick Bonds 2.000 at 82. 
Wayagamack Bonds- 2,000 at 74%.

48%
2%

99%
.. $1.000,000.00Capital (paid up) ..

Rest and undivided profits over_______ 1,800,000.00
92189.. 190 

.. 110 104% 
94 %

109%.GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Cast!
WEST 8T. JOHN.

lays a 
loctore 
>ckout

BOSTON CURB STOCKS. at
Phone West 16

89Bay Stale Gas .. .. .. ..27
Boston Ely........................ 2%
Butte Cent .. .
Chief .. ------- .
Calaveras . .
Cumberland Ely
Cast us...............
First National................. 3%

25 Porto Rico ' s.............
Stanfields ti's. . - ■ 
Trinidad Elec Vs.. .

2% the poi
ii. but some 
ive accounts ma 

a !estoration of i
condition.4 in the market. Ti e action I 
of the leading stocks today, however, 
affords no ground for pessimism. Inj 
fact the exhibit was a strong one, 
when the force of adverse factors is 
considered.

90 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
• ,s

Electrical Repairs 1%1%

of his

latAfternoon Sales.....2 15-16 213-16
............... 8
................14

3HICAG0 GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

technical5 Ames Holden- 15 at 25, 5 at 25. 
Can. Light 1 at 55.
Brick 5o at 49, 15 ai 48%. 
Sherbrooke Kail wav lot) al 25, 25

at .25%.
Debeniures—2.000 at 86%, 1.000 at 

85%.
Brick

Lynarr.os and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Retilled. We try to keep you run- 
inny wnile making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. 8L John. N. A

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.12

120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.3% 3 %I .aRuse.............
Ohio....................
Rawhide .. .. 
Ray cent .. . 
R. I. foal ..

•dlnary By direct private wi-es to J. C. 
intosh and Co.

Mac1 9-16 5I
2%.. 2% LAIDLAW & CO.WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Abe Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.
MIME ART GIASS WORKS, Limited
L 1318. W. c. BAUER, Manager. 

■L John. N. B.

21) 15 Bond*—1,000 at 82. Range of Prices.
A headline said: "Titanic's Dead 

1234; Mrs. Asior Saved!" That's why, 
the socialist party is growing, says 
F. P. Adams in the New York Mail.it"Ahi

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Bid. Asked.
.... 24% 25
. .. 30

May 1.
Ames Holden
Silk.........................
Silk Pfd...............
Coal aud Coke .. 
Sherbrooke .. ..
Tram........................
La Rose....................
('AH. Light .. .. 
Brick.......................

Wheat.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
35

High Low Close — 
114% 114%
110% 111 
107% 107%

89 90
18 22 May...................I'".-,

July 
Sept.

/

K . .. 26 25% 112%May 1. 
Close. 
94—96 

03 04-07
07 * 08 flat

05—07 
11—12 

28 12—14
20—22 

13 13—14
20—22

THE CAMAGUEY CO.,62%
3.65

1V9High.
... U.I2 10.93 
... 11.29 
.... 11.28 
.... 11.30 

. 11.37 
11.28 

. 11.48
______. 11.40

Mar..................11.46
Spot—11.40.

F May.................. 80%
July .. ..
Sept. .. ». .. 76%

Oats.

56 56%
ad yon 
icn the , 
t » » 
cted ia

FIRE I INSURANCE79% 
77% 
75 %

80.. .. 49
Ont. Pulp..........................36%
Wayagamack .. .. .... 35% LIMITED777*36% .. 78%05 763610 Best Security Reasonable Rates

20 56% 56 %
.. 54% 54% 54%

.. .. 45% 45
Pork.

May................. 18.90
July ....
Sept. ....

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street.. 57% The surplus of this Company 
45% for 1911 showed an increase .over 

the previous year of

y MaySAINT JOHN«< iy July
Sept.22

compli- 
he first

CITYTHE BOSTON CURB. 18.90
19.22
19.47

18.75
18.92
19.20 50 Per Cent.Iright'e •A 19.25 

.. 19.52a
By direct private xwlrea to J. C. Mac

kintosh had Co.• body We offer a limited amount 
of the stock at 63five Per Cent. Bonds 

Due 1918
Price 103 3-4~lo 

Per Cent

Yes. parents do such foolish things— 
Moat every hour at night 

Softly into his little room 
To aee if Baby is aaleep.

As soon as I go out again 
1 get to thinking: What If he 

Should not be there-and then I turn. 
And softly creep back there to see

trouble. May 1. 
Bid. Asked. To Yield 6.34$Zinc .. », ,

Fast Butte .. .. 
North Butte .. 
Lake Copper .... 
Franklin .. .. ..
Trinity...................».
U. S. Mining

Isle Royale » 
Nevada .. .. ., 
Shannon .. .. 
Tamarack ». .. 
Osceola .....

30%
%

» I Yield 4.30 full Information will be sent 
upon request

t to give
ind Western Assurance Co.t given
Doan’s 

axes nil 
I cased. 
Kidney

8

25 ïï5b!?ïï35^C- 1 Royal SetaritiesCorpentiiie, lid.
And Bfng to him all soft and low 

Yev. païeni* do such funny things.
But then, you see. some lonely da> | Toronto 

May flat! our hands with naught to4*
And baby veiy far away.

%
THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,% INCORPORATED 1851

27* «
Assets, $3,313,438.23

ft W. W. FRINK
LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
•L John. N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 
164 Hollis St., Halifax 

Montreal
Ottawa London, Eng.

%
c<!UBti^M^ l0ve* 1 prees mf eu,t

bn bended knee
Dolly: Why not borrow an Ironin'

board. Count?

14 Branoh Managerfor 44C.. .. Cl
ST. JOHN, N. B.117lie

ieüT

Majr.aewet .... .. 3i■IÏÜ Teleslwiiw U24U*
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THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsiey Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Riling and Creosoted Riling

4
r

*

■

I

O

/
*

4 9(

1/

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on l. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

THE CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LTD.
BONDS TO YIELD 6 1-4%

The Camaguey Company, Limited, owns the Electric Lighting 
Plant, and the Electric Tramway in Camaguey, Cuba, where its busi
ness continues to progress in a satisfactory manner, 
ending December 31, 1911, the Directors reported an increase in 
net earnings of 21.82 per cent, over the previous year.

The Camaguey Company Is financed, operated, and directed by 
"Canadians; we are thoroughly familiar with their propertied and bu
siness. Purchasers who seek an investment well balanced as to se
curity and income will be interested in these Bondjg^

For the year

DENOMINATION $500.

Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 1-4$

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Ettabliehed 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

HALIFAXFREDERICTONST. JOHN
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

If you want your money to earn from 5 1-2 
to 7 p. c. and more:

If you want to invest in the securities ofl 
going concerns:

If yon want to invest in the secqrlties of 
concerns whose directors and management are 
known to every investor In the Maritime Prov
inces as successful manufacturers and business

If you want full but not too lengthy descrip
tions of a number of such Issues which we own 
and offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers:

No matter how small or how large an 
amount you have for Investment, send for a copy 
of our booklet "Canadian Investment Securities"1

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Char 
lottetown, Sydney, St. John's, Nfld
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TE NOTED DUD PISS 
TIDED ON LIST JODDNET

IDEUIDE RDID RESIDENTSINTERESTING 
REPITS TOLD

the biscuits that vanish 
little milk teeth, 

a, snaps, waffles, 
all yourÆCTfc

Hr all there^H 
is just one 

^fbest range on the ^B 
Imarket — it is 1 
Hk called ,oe^H

These are tl 
fast behind busy 

Huffs and roll 
cakes and crumpe 
goodies—Five Ko

-Z'

Will GET SEWER IT US1
Water and Sewerage Board, Last Evening, Instructed Engin

eer to Proceed with Work and Tenders will be Called 
for — Other Projects Dealt With.

Bodies of Victims of Titanic Disaster in Charge of Sorrowing 
Relatives Being Conveyed to Former Homes — Remains 
of Col. Astor Among the Number — Pathetic Stories 

Told by Travellers. Labors of the Diocesan W. A. 
Told of at their Meetings 
Yesterday-Missionary Meet
ing last Evening. <

a check valve on his aewer. He said 
another reuredy was to divert the sew 
er from North street.

On motion of Aid. Hayea the matter 
was referred to the chairman and en- 

Road, and instructed the engineer to gineer to llnd n satisfactory remedy, 
proceed with the work If he could 
secure fret? rights of way for an out
fall leading to the river at Spar Cove 
Road. Adelaide Road has been built 
up rapidly In the last few years and 
the residents have frequently petition
ed for a sewer. Several other pro
jects Indicating the growth of the city 
or a demand for better conveniences 
were dealt with.

Alcj. Wlgmore presided and there 
were present Aid. Elkin, ('. T. Jones,
Scully and Hayes, with the common 
clerk and the engineer.

The engineer submitted a report on 
Hie complaint of some residents of 
the North End that the water service 
was unsatisfactory. He said the Ulf- 
Acuity was mainly due to the plumb
ing the taps being of the same.bore 
as the service pipes, with the result 
that when water was being drawn on 
the low

cases the Inspector found the service 
pipes leaking. and they were being re
paired. In a few other < uses the1 coal, 8 tons; run of mine coal, 40 
pipes being Iron, had choked with tons; special castings, 20; stopcock
rust. The pressure on the the plugs boxes 60; stop cock vault covers 60;
near by ranged from 67 to VO *feet sewer manholes covers 60; bricks, 180,- 
The city was only responsible In theloOO; cement. 450 barrels; terra cutta 
case of Mr. Mullins house and his dtf pipe, ;« inch, 1690 feet; terra cotta 
Acuity would be remedied. pipe, U Inches, :i00 feet; pig load, 16

The report was adopted tons; lead pipe, U tone: catch basin
Water for Carleton Place. frames 60; catch basin valves. 00.

The engineer reported In favor of The engineer reported that it would 
granting the petition of Allison nnd C0B* about |o000 to provide the new 
Thomas for a water service to their 'subdivision known 
new subdlvision known as Carletoft Heights with water and sewerage.
Plat e In the Parish of Lancaster, the On ulot*on of Aid. Haves, it was de- 
company being willing to guarantee dded to proceed with the work. It the 
6 p. c. on Ills* Investment. He said guarantee was given,
the cost would be $700 and to put In 11 wurt decided to place a new lire 
two hydrants would add $240 hydrant near the Petting!!! warehouse

Aid. Scully—Would the extension OO the line of Water and John streets 
lessen the supply on the heights? The engineer reported that arrange-

The Engineer—No. The water ments hud been made to install a new 
would be drawn from the low level hydrant 
service. The engineer submitted -a report on

On motion of Aid. Elkin the report the claim for compensation of J. l 
of the engineer was adopted. McAVlty /or the loss of his lion

J. O. Mr, Kay of Wright street com which broke Its leg by falling lnt« 
plained of hack flow from his sewer hole In Villon street. He claimed t. 
on March 16. lie said he had been city was not liable, 
compelled aglilnst Ills protests to eu- J. M. Belyea claimed compensât lull 
ter the Wright street sewer, though for damage done his premises on Char- 
It wus nearly us high us the base- lotte street by the bursting 'of the wat- 
meut of UiIh house. Previously Ids er main.
house was connected with tin* Vele The engineer reported on the claim 
brat ion street sewer und he had no and «aid the city was not liable, 
trouble. The recorder submitted written re

The engineer said there was an me ports on both claims, and the board 
usually high freshet on March 16. He went Into private session to consider 
hud f'-couiuieiided Mr. Mac Kay to put them

At Its meeting last evening the Wa 
ter and Sewerage Board considered 
plans end estimates for the construe 
Uon of a sewer to serve Adelaide

shunted outside the 
to the Boston

“Oceanic" was 
depot and attached 
train.

The other bodies were conveyed 
to the city In baggage cars, one on 
a special car. that of lsadore Strauss 
and those of Messrs. Allison, White 
and Millet on the regular ear. The 
remains of 11. J. Allison were token 
through to Montreal by relative» who 
made the trie to Halifax tor the pur.

Travellers or others who hail occa
sion to visit the Union depot yesterday 
morning, or last excnlng were again 
reminded of tlie fearful tragedy a 
few weeks ago when fifteen hundred 
people went to their doom in the icy 
waters of the Atlantic. These remind
ers of the catastrophe were perhaps 
the most patent, and awe inspiring of 
any received since the news of the 
horror, for they were none other than 
the mortal remains of a number of 
the unfortunates who went to their 
death, and harvested from the wat
ers b» the death ship. MacKay-Ben- 
nett.

r Adelaide Road Sewer.
The engineer reported that It would 

cost $10.600 to lay a sewer on Ade
laide Road with an outfall to Spar 
Cove Road.

Aid. Hayea moved that tenders for 
the construction of the sewer be call
ed for, provided a free right of way 
to the river could be secured.

This was adopted.
The engineer estimated the cost of 

a sewer and water main in Bellevlew 
Avenue at $17,000. with an estimated 
Income of $86, or l“* per cent. His re
port was prepared In response to a 
petition from J. S. Sears and others.

The matter was laid on the table.
Department Supplies.

The engineer was authorized to call 
for tenders /or supplies as follows;

American furnace coal, 25 tons: Am
erican nut coal, 6 tons; Scotch nut 
coal. 6 tons; Grand l»ake blacksmith

r vn d«Lt ti i

QUINN & CO., City Agents.
The ninth annual session of the 

Fredericton diocesan branch of the 
\V. A., was resumed in the St. John’s 
(atone) church schoolroom yesterday 
morning. At 9.30 u religious service 
was conducted, the business being re
sumed at 10.30 when the reports of 
the convener of the literature com
mittee und the secretary were read, 
after which ballots for the nomination 
of officers were given out. Miss Sad- 
lelr then read an interesting 
Japan, and Mrs. Charles <’ 
llxered a lecture oil the relation of the 
Parochial monthly meeting to the dio
cesan monthly meeting.

The afternoon session was opened 
with the reading of the Dorcas secre
tary’s report by Mrs. J. M. Hay.

During her address Mrs. Hay said 
that she had received letters from the 
Bishop of the Yukon asking for assist
ant^ toward the Christianizing 
Esquimaux, the great need being cloth
ing which lie hoped would be sent to 
Athabasca Lending before May 15.

Letters had also been received from 
the home mission held which speak 
In glowing terms of the assistance ren
dered by the XV. A

The bale of clothing sent to the 
northern missions had caused a groat 
surprise, because of the fact that it 
contained two real wool blankets.

When speaking of the foreign mis
sions. the secretary said only a small 
bale had been sent to Africa nnd Per
sia, but that a large amount -f money 
had been sent. , ,

Continuing, Mrs. liny sahl that com
munion vessels were needed by the 
small churches of the north and asked 
the XV. A. to vote a small sum toward 
this, at each meeting fur the next the
>e;,?s* J. C,. Sad lelr, Leaflet editor,
then tend her repoji

Mission Study.

The bodies of R. II. XX’hite and F. 
D. Millet on the arrival of the train* 
were removed front the car to a truck 
Meantime the word had gone out that 
the bodies were those of the TitanicThe first contingent of the dead to 

pass through the city, arrived yester- victims; a hushed silence overpower 
day morning on the Halifax Drain ed the crowds in the vicinity or tne 
which reached here shortly after 6 bodies, and as tlte crowd passed near 

U,, k. Atui. bed to the train was the the spot where the mortal remains 
private oar Constitution** occupied b> uf men whose names were power, a 
Geo. VXTdener, Jr., und in which one reverential awe seemed to pervade tne 
of the bodies was brought back. Al- crowd, us they passed silently to atut 
though he had been notified of the fro. The bodies were Inter removed 
identification of his father’s body, Mr. to the Boston train and taken back to 
XVidcner on reaching Halifax, a few their bereaved onès waiting at home.

.o ago. learned that the body, sup- j While relatives are beginning to 
po«e«l to have been that of his parent, j bring hack their dead, other» areJ” 11 
..id been buried at sea from the Mac- journeying to Halifax w-lth a rami 
<;n Bennett, as It was not well enough j hope that the sea will still gne up 
priserx .1 to bring to shore. more of its victims.

Mr. W idensv. Jr., on the arrival of On the Boston train last night there 
the morgue ship, found that the body arrived another woman survivor oi 

} presumed to he his father’s at first, the catastrophe She is Madame A- 
wus found to he front certain marks, Authersalne. a Parisian lady who in 

i that uf his valet. Giving up hope of tom parry with her husband was max- 
again looking upon the features of tug the passage to New «or*.

Ibis father. Mr. Widener returned yea- xVhen the alarm spread that W 
i loV(i.tv to Now York. vessel was doomed they rushed on

bodies were taken deck. When*the third boat to leaxe 
through on thu morning train, those the ahli, wan Urlng launched Mru.Atv 
of M V IxillB. Worcester. Mas»., und thersalne was allotted a place The 
f v otsbv Of Now York. bout was occupied entirely by women.

The Halifax train lust evening about fifty in number, except foi nxe 
brought four more of the dead. Of this men necessary m man the host. I on- 
number were three of the most not- fldently expecting that her hu.b»nd 
e,l Victims tvf the . Ulustrol.he. Col. would join her In the next boat, she 
John Jacob Astor, lsadore Strauss and left the Titanic The last sight *he 
y D Miller New Volk, the famous had of her husband alive was us he 
■mi., in addition to the e wus the siood on the deck and waved fare- 
hod- of 11 XV White. Boston, and H. well. Although hie body hue not been 
J AlHsoli.’ of Montreal. Identified, hi. wl « still hopes that It

■i . , remains of the lale Colonel will bo recovered.
4„,.r y...... brought through on Ills Among others who went through

, . , al. -it, cuiti. " Accompany last night were Marc, t ondell and B. 
g Ue bode were Ills eon and heir. !.. Knowles of the International 

v’lncent A- or and Vtvpt. Huberts. Steam Pulp Company of which the 
W en 'he bodies brought lu by the lute Mr. lluggeulielm was preside u. 
Mat Kay Bennett were exposed lor who are to represent the tiuggeubeto 

, , t VMS Vaut Huberts falmlx Mr. iluggenhelm, Ins eecre-Ideniitlvatnin. it V lary. Victor tllggllo. and Ids chauffeur
îX ïït, Æ here the all perished with the Titan,r.

paper on 
oster. de-

floor* there was no sup- 
upper flats. In some

of the

LAKt o* r-«r woods mhum company. l,m tio canaoa,^^^

‘New Brunswidter
Boxed Potatoes ONTARIO

WOMAN'S
Two other as Alexandra

i
Every one hand-picked and packed. 

Lf your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY, FORTUNE
CLEMENTS & CO. ltd. Fr»»it From That Week, Lan- 

Alwayi Tired Feel
ing, by Lydie E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

near the rolling mills.

ST. IOKN.N.B
À demonstration ofi the mission

then glxen by Miss 
of the members.

study class wax U 
foster and twelve 
as follows: Miss Jessie Connor», Miss 
Portia McKenzie, Mrs. Paddock, Miss 
Catherine Robinson. Mrs Kuhrlng. 
Mrs. tihndbolt. Miss Elizabeth Dorn 
ville, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. XX. V. 
Forster. Mrs. Williams. Miss Jack.

A. C. SMITH & CO. Thesaalon, Ont -“I cannot speak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap

----------------------- petite is poor and l
WOM, have that weak, Ian

always tired 
g, 1 get a but 
Lydia E. Pink - 

Hum’s Vegetable 
Compound, und it 
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re 
stores me to perfect 
health again. It is 
truly a blessing to 
women, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it. 1 take pleas 
ure in recommending it to others."-- 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
dot^bt the ability of Lydia E. Plnkbam's 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou 
sands, perhaps millions of womdn in lh» 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over SO 
years ago by a woman to relieve 
man’s suffering. If you are sick ami need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try iOl

lf yon want special advice mite te 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Vo. (cenfl- 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict cenffdeaue*

VWHOLESALE
gutd, 
feelita 
Lie ofPRESIDENT IF THE 1SÏN0D COMMITTEES 

HE WORKERS OF 
KAO VERT III

Hay, Oats 

Millfeeds

Mis» ('oster lead the first 
which several questions "evt 
sed as to the size of the different dio
ceses In Canada when .compared with 
those In the old country and as tu 
the desirability of the Immigrants 
coming to Canada. The necessity of 
teaching religion in the schools and 
In the home was also brought out.

A paper on. the recent developments 
In ludla schools was read by Mrs 
C. D. Schofield, who said that great 

being made in educating 
Government Inspectors 

had reported a large attendante at 
the schools. Recently several uf tin. 
Indians had token courses In dentls 
try.

! d

AN MET YESTERDAY THE SMB PART OFADVISED CAPTAIN 
SMITH TO RETIREChoice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
Afternoon was Occupied in 

Discussing Church of Eng
land’s Missionary Work in 
this Diocese.

GREAT
Now York. N Y . May 1 -R-preseiv 

of the Culled Mine Workers of
at rid

IndTelephones West 7-11 and West 81 The necond part of the Durbar In 
Kinemnculor will be given for the 
first time In St. John at the Opera 
House this afternoon und will Include 
the following subjects:
Into Delhi,” "Gun Firing by the Roy
al Horae Artillery," ‘ Arrival uf their 
Imperial Majesties at flellmgarh,"

K- ■•;!. ' ! ‘ i
Memorial'.'' ‘ Presentation of Colors ' 

Royal Visit to Ratal .Vllnar.” Point 
‘ State Garden 

’Delhi

Captain Churchill, of Savannah 
Warned Commander of Ti
tanic of Impending Bad 
Luck - Warm Friends.

tattves
America received today u telegram 
from President John P XVhlte notify 
Ing them that he i- seriously ill and 
Will nut be able tu attend the confer- 

of the miners and operators tu
lle has authorized XVtn 

uf Ohio to represent hlm lu the 
negotiations, it was slated.

West SL John. N. B.
"State entryThe sessions of the Synod Commit

tees of the Church of England were 
continued yesterday morning and uf 
u moon 
ture met at

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

The Babies' Branch.
The reports of the babies’ branch 

were then i tad by the secretary-treas 
urer, Mrs. Hammond Evans. During 
her address Mrs. Evans said that 
each year the tanks of the babU- 
branch were depleted by the children 
graduating 
of the W. 
for the 
eluded
had raised $105 during the year and 
after their pledges had been paid $4t> 
remained The use which this sum 
will be devoted to was pul to vote 
the result of which will be announced 
later.

Mrs. Coupe was ilie next speaker 
an«l delivered an Interesting address 

life mebershlp. Al present there 
are 53 Hie members tn the diocese. A 
life member la always entitled tu a 
vote, u privilege that the ordinary 
member does not have.

morrow The board of church lltera
10 o'< luck; (he board of
11 o’clock und the com

"King Edward
education at 
mlttee In charge of the widows’ and 
orphans' fund at noon 

At the meeting of the board of edit-

9 1-4c (Savannah, Ga., News, April 21)gteers, 600 ib«. and up 
550 lbs. arid up 

Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,
Western Beef *nd all government 

Inspected.

yc to Point Kuce<."
Party........File Durbar ('row*
Polo Tournamem." "State Departure 
from Delhi," Along the Hooghly 
River" and "Scenes on? Arrival In 
Calcutta.” "Calcutta Races within 
the Elephant Stockade" and the world 
famous "Calcutta Pageant Procès 
slon." "Stale Departure from Calcut
ta und Farewell to Indio.”

(‘apt. A. F. Churchill, of Savunuah, 
was a warm friend of (’apt. K J. 
Smith of the Titanic, und hud cross 
ed ocean with hint on every ship 
he lummuuded, except the Titanic. 
He warned him on tire last trip that 
bud ; in k would overtake him uud ad
vised hint to retire before ii came.

(.'apt, Churchill says ('apt. Smith 
told him he wus not going to retire 
until he hud commanded tire Titanic, 
but that after lie had run that ship 
seveial months he would retire, (’apt 
Churchill (bus relates his conversa - 
lion with ('apt. Smith, in which the 
captain of le Olympic was urged to 
get out of the business und retire to 
tire enjoyment of home life with 
living color»."

• I came out with him last Hummer 
on tliq maiden voyage of the Olympic, 
and we breakfasted together every 
morning, before many of the passen-

Mary Hus a Boarding House Now.
Mm v xxuri quite contrary last night 

nnd a . i result wus forced io upend 
ih,* night behind the prison bars 
Mary McIntyre, aged 30, and hailing 
trum Newfoundland, arrived In the 
titv u ir?w weeks ago and after work 
Ing out with iii family left her position 
and u week ago Lok a 
King's Daughters' Guild 
PriiKV William street, 
tu lust exeui 
institution 
board and when 
the building she

.. ..8 1-2c Into the junior blanches 
A. The tot ii | membership 

past >eur wus :Jti4, which in 
17< nexv member». The babies

the workreports concerning 
at Rothesay Collegiate School 
received and were very encouraging 
in their character. The report show
ed fur lire first time In the history of 
the school a balance on the rlglit side 
It. was decided to Install Improved 
appliances for heating the building. 
Do».tor Hibbard, the superintendent 
uf the Institution, was granted an in
crease of $20o a year in Ills salary.

The t ommlttee In charge of the 
widows’ and orphans' fund added two 
new members to the fund.

The board of missions met at half 
Routine matters

GUININS LIMITED
4b7 Main SL Phone Main 1670

build.
Mary started 

of the
MURPHY BROS.,

Civic Appeals Committee.tu take (-barge
had not paid any 

requested tu leave 
locked Irerself ill Irer 

and refused admittance iu those 
In charge of the building. Policeman 
Uosline wus sumiuund and after Ire 
had gently placed Mary on tire side
walk, sire said that she had no place 
to gu ami did not know what to du 
The wagon was summoned ami Mary 
wus placed under arrest und is charg
ed with not giving a satisfactory ac
count of herself.

"L.1 5 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, OBESE, 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 

Everythin, Belt Quality.______

The appeals.committee held Hfl last 
meeting ye<terday afternooiv <lth 
Aid. < odnér in tire chair. 'Apparently 
a good many delinquent fax payer i 
have more faith In the tender mercies 
of the new commission than In the 
aldermen of the old regime, for not 

attend the

on

past two o'clock, 
xx ere first disposed off by the board, 
after which Bishop Richardson report 
ed concerning the mission work of 
the diocese. A number of changes 
In puGsl.es and mission» were report 
ed by His Lordship. The allocation 
uf divinity students to mission fields 
for the summer vacation was decided 
upon by the hoard. One. grant from 
the w idows' fund was made. The re
port of the treasurer was received 
aud was satisfactory to the board. 
Tire deputations to visit the parishes 
of the dioceses were also selected at 
the meeting. A number of the self- 
sustaining missions reported Increas 
ed stipend» to pastors In accordance 
with the decree of the last flynod. Afi 
the Bishop reported a substantial 
grant from the Women's Auxlltaxy in 
aid of divinity student», the board ad 
journed.

The remaining committees will

The Evening Session.
At the evening session the spacious 

schoolroom of Slone church wan 
crowded to tie door», the large au
dience listening with pleasure to the 
masterful and Instructive addresses 
delivered by ('anon Smlthers, on "Dio
cesan Missions," Rev. ti. A. Kuhrlng 
on "Foreign Missions." and Rev. A. 
P. Shat ford of the Church of HI. 
James the Apostle, Montreal, on "(’» 
nadlan Mission»." The addresses 
threw n great light on all these sub 
jects nnd were received by those as
sembled with great attention.

Poverty, like everything else, has 
Its advantages. When a fellow Is so 
situated that he can bold his pocket- 
book In one hand, it leave* hie other 
hand free to scratch his ankle when 
It Itches.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES hiuf of those notified to 
meeting and give an account of their 
failure to pay up, put Int an appear 
ance. The session was short, and the 
tales of woe less harrowing than us-

Undine one car California fancy 
"SUNKISr Oranges.

One car California Oranges, Extra Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

gers were up.
"One morning at breakfast I said; 

(’apt. Smith, you are master of the 
luigeat steamship In the world; you 
never have had an accident In your 
thirty yean of service In passenger 
steamships; you are over age. they 
are on'y keeping you on account of 
your ability as a shipmaster and 
never having had an accident: but 
you ore only kept on suffrage, nnd are 
liable to be told to resign at any 
time, on account of your age. You 
are ot the top of your profeaelon. 
There will soon be another steamer 
afloat larger than the Olympic. Why 
not resign with flying colors," and 
live at home with your wife and fam
ily the balance of your Ufa?™ 
haven't so many more years to stay 
around.’

"He said: 'Churchill, ! am going to 
rua the Olympic until the Titanic 
come* out. I will run her a few 
month* and retire/

Every spring I receive many letters ‘-Smith, don’t you do it," T said; 
from girls seeking aome reliable recipe “retire now, because sooner or later 
for removing freckles. I^ast year I ad- bad luck overtakes roost people, and 
vised many to try mercollzed wax especially In your profession. Don’t 
Such favorable results were reported make the Tost voyage/ like a great 
that this season I have recommended meny other captain* do, and are 
nothing else for the purpose. The neVer heard from. If they had retlr- 
wax *e»ms to posées* unusual prop- eti the voyage before, they would 
ertle* which completely absorb every have been home, Instead of never be- 
freckle, with no harmful effect. The ing heard from, 
complexion Improves wonderfully, be- “He replied; 'diurdhlll, I would 
coming as soft a* a tone petal, and a* like to take your advice, but 1 am well 
delicately tinted. and strong and have a great deal of

(let an ounce of mercolised wax at ambition to command the two largest 
any druggist, spread a thin layer of It steamers In the world before I re- 
over the entire face every night for Urg1/ 
awhile, washing this off In the morn- >1 flûl<l : 'Smith, don't 
Ing. For rough, red skin, sallowness, home and stay there.’ 
blackheads, pimples and all cutaneous 
blemishes, this treatment Is superior 
to any that has ever come under my 
observation.

Springtime also brings wrinkles to 
many sensitive skins that are mech 
exposed to winds and (hanging tem
peratures. Pour a half pint witch 

woe also haxeel Into » basin, (hen an ounce of 
perlshlon- powdered saxollte. which quickly dis

solve*. Bafhe the face In this; the 
effect on a wrinkled skin l* remark
able-Madame Demarest in Ladles*

The Stanley Coming Here.
The government steamer Stanley, 

which has been employed by the Hall 
fax agency of the Marine Department 
during the past winter will arrive ot 
8t. John on Friday or Saturday and 
will It Is expected be attached to the 
Bay of Fundy agency during the sum

The Late E. L. Strange.
A well known resident of the West 

End was laid to rest yesterday after 
noon when the funeral of the late 
E. L. Strange was held from hi* resi
dence 156 Guilford street. Services 
at the house were conducted by Rev.
Dr. McIntyre and Rev. A. J. Archibald 
and tire interment was made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery. The XX'est End quar 
tette sang several hymns, and a large 
number of floral tribute* marked the 
esteem tn which the deceased wa* 
held. The pallbearer* were f. E. meet today. 
Smith, E. A. X'oung. .1. R. Richard*. —
XV. D. Baskin, Levi Colwell and L. L.
Sharpe.

TrT

Fresh Fish Are you one of those to whom 
every meal Is another source of 
eullerlng ?

N »-DnaCo Dy epepeU Tablets
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore It to such perfect con
dition that you’ll never leel that you 
have a stomach. Take one alter 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. ol Canada 
Limited.

Freeh Codiesh. Haddock. Halibut and 
Herrins.

JAMES PATTERSON.
IS » 20 Ssuth Market Whirf, 

ST. JOHN. N. ■.

WELL. WELL!ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson «nd Budder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

You THIS b» HON* DYE 
ANYONE

i IU mT* V-w**11
Prisoner* Again Remanded.

In the police court yesterday after
noon Sarah Morris, charged with 

eplng a house or 111 repute, and 
Kathleen McIntyre, Oeorgie Ebet and 
Frederick Martin, for being Inmates, 
were remanded to Jail again and the 
magistrate said that !be would give 
Judgment this morning.
Doucett, who was charged with steal
ing about twenty pounds ot butter 
from Norman Robinson, 
stand on bis own behaJf end 
that he was innocent of stealing the 
butter.
and judgment will be given later.

----------
rfirGeneral Jobbing Promptly dene.

Tel. 983.
ke x1Office IS Sydney Street.

Rem 386 Union Street. Muscles Useless 
Without Nerve Force A Modern HouseIff Proven Qnafflyl

S tt When choclnf »!r«w,r. H«* 
1s beih«coiM>my sod satirise- V 

MU tiee to purchase W

H.1 Ale brand, known as
m^^“4ilMrtfauihatWian" H 
^BH^KsMksfiratinqmslitysnd M 
WWW*- been best for em M 
■W Æ 60 ym.u Mad. la the m 
■X 29 iMarlm trad. o< pLw f

Frederick
rl dyed ALL the.#
>MrniKNTKINM

of Goods
----------  with ttw SAMt Dve.

I used

Perhaps you are not quite clear on 
the relation of the nerves to the rest 
ot the body. Through the nerve fibres

branches to every nook and corner of 
the human system is conveyed the

iL? W«*k1, prayer meetm,
In Portlsnd Methodist church, list ev- 

dlseettve fluids, oosetion of shy ,h. mmber» of the congress-
muecte orerseoofthe body wltheet ,|on look lhe opportim„y of conr,ylng

Mbsunled *° ,hel1' Ke1'- H- D- Msrr. their
‘^  ̂ .^nee of the ,,yreMl"n °r appreciation of his eer-

there 1# aompieie touepee or ine vlcei whlle ,.0„neo(e<i with the church
6ed,.iJÎSiiï»"d regret er hi# departure from their

-Met. A. address expressive of the^TüL ri. ’restorative "'H" hM*h*
treatment a# Dr. Chaae-a Nerve Food Hf'sSiwml eTbeltoiFer
Is when the head sc bee, sleeplessness, ??“**!? , behslf of
Indigestion another .««log: S^TsTp^uTRoS
tom» «r»t «pj>Mr a « e pe m r,v. Mr. Msrr replied feetlegl,
«Jf.îîi^ThlTwLied^ nerve^elto eed *'• «Peels to leave «bout the Sret o(

hetith 7îd Vlisr “• ww charge In
(..U*9 waster» Canada

Is not complete withouttook the
■wore ART GIASS WINDOWSextend through countless He was remanded to Jsll■ No Cheers of Mis- 

Hk«s. Simple end

SâekT When planning your new house re
member that

Murray 4 Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN. R. B.

Make «II kind# ef Leaded Olaee, «aval 
Plates, Mirrors, stc„ etc., and sell 
Piet# end Sheet Olaee at p 
compete with any Arm In Cn

Per, Bathrooms, Halle, stair Win. 
dowe, etc., Art Olaee take# the piece 
ef blinde and curtains, dee# not cost 
eny mere, hae • much nicer sppeer. 
ance and Is permanent. Write far de
sign# end prfeee.
MURRAY s"gRCGORY. Ltd.

•t. John. N. ».
Everything In Wood end Olaee fee 

Buildings.

sr
T*B IOHMK7N. àlCMA*DSOW Co/LtmUcri,I

you do it. Oo 
But I could 

not persuade him. to take my advice.
"There never was a nobler or 

braver man who walked a skip's deck 
than Capt. Smith, and I know where 
of 1 speak."

rices to 
nsds.kiv«jrWi

■ mswJUtode
kwAljm Whirl

A

ViLost Child Pound.
Yesterday afternoon about 8.80 

o'clock the police found » little boy 
•stray on Prince William street ami 
took Mm to lhe rentrai police eislloii 
for protection. The youugeter wee 
called for last evenlc* by lie father 
Thomas Clark of Peed street.

rw
\tm Jr

M
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Favorite Magazine.
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To Absorb Freckles 
and Other Blemishes
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$250[it vanish 
Ik teeth, 

waffles, 
all your

GOLD FREE$250ft

m ■
Twenty-seven extra cash awards offered by the

St. John Standard in the

Great $6,000 Prize Contest
U o0

The Standard offers twenty-seven extra cash prizes amounting to $25 to the Loniestants 
securing the largest number of votes issued on subscriptions turned into 

Contest Department of The Standard between the dates of
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, and SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 8 p. m.

!

.........-> #I

T PRIZE, $50.00; SECOND PRIZE, $25.00;
TEN PRIZES, EACH $10.00 ; FIFTEEN PRIZES, EACH $5.00.

i

001TUNE
fe*k, Lan- 
ed Feel- 
Pink- 
und.

9 Firét prize; $50.00 to contestant securing larged number of votes 
issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May l l, inclusive.

^ Second prize; $25.00 to contestant securing second largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May l 1, 

inclusive.

9 $ 10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest 
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 I, 

inclusive.

y $5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1, 

inclusive.

$$
not apeak too 
When my ap-
la poor and 1 . 
lat weak, Ian V 
ilways tired,i* t
, 1 get a bot- 
.ydia E. Pink - 
Vegetublo 
und, and it 
me up, givea 
ength, and re- 
me to perfect 
again. It U 

» bleaaing to 
i, and I cannot 

l take pleas • 
to others. " — 
lessalon. Ont. 
ng from those 
to their sex 
theae facta or 
E. Pinkham'a 
restore their

22 num- 55'

00
ilreds of tt*u 
womdh in tii* 

been benefited 
ly, which wae 
herbs over 3» 

to relieve
e sick and need 
t you try ittl 
lîice mite te 
lee t'o. (eoufl- 
»ur letter wlU 
iswered hj a $4

$ All VOTES COUNT ON THE AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER PRIZES X

22 In case of a tie for any of these prizes, the prizes of equal value will be given to 

contestants who tie for same. 5T 5 /
Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John 

Standard as you receive them, 
subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned 

dates. A full credit will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in.

the special cash prizes count toward the regular prizes

ri

A careful count will be kept of all votes issued on all

00~r
lie to whom 
ir source of The votes secured to apply on 

also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular 

Like the other votes issued on subscriptions you do not have to publish them at

peia Tablets
id stomach lo 
neals, and will 
i perfect con- 
feel that you 

ike one alter 
Box at your 
the National 

o. of Canad

prizes.
once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest 

No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you

The awards will be given to

»

as heretofore.
have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes, 
the winning contestants on Monday, May l 3.’ Winning one of the extra cash prizes 

does not interfere with the ten (10) per cent. Cash Commission paid to non-winners of

% 
i So :V <

/

House
without

fINDOWS of the regular prizes.one
1 new house re- 0Enter Now and Win a Cash Prize0 New Contestants Wantedl°%:Ud-
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GDI SHIPMENTSSIMQNDS ELECTORS 
ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

1 RefrigeratorsLOCAL ADVERTISING.

BREAK RECORDSHrreofter He following durges 
will be made en reeding notices in* 
icited in The Standard:

Lhnrdt Netites, Sunday Services, 
Sc. per line el six wards.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and a* 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rate 1er

FREEwe extractof pain is the way 
teeth bv the famous Hale Method. 
Which is used exclusively at our 
offices.

These have first-class insulation and a perfect air 
circulation. Most important refrigerator points.

Well Finished

This Season’s Winterport Busi
ness in Grain Tar Ahead of 
Previous Years-Flour Ship
ments also Large.

Rousing Meeting of Simonds 
No 3 Voters Shows that 

Flentpiing Government Grows 
More Popular Daily.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a, Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with ua 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Street*

D. J. MAHER, Prop.

Well Made
PRICES:Z

$ 6.60 to $17.50 

18.00 to 21.75 

31.00 to 40.00 

47.50 to 84.00

Galvanized Lining 

Enamel Lining - 

Enameled Lining 

Opal Glass Lining

lback page. dining room of May 
all's Inn, Loch Lomond, was crowded 
last night with enthusiastic support 
ere of the local government of Sim
onds No. 3.

U. Earle Logan occupied the dhalr 
and the follow! 
st ttutes were

With eight steamers yet to be heard 
from, it is fairly well established that 
the winterport season Just closing, will 
break all records In grain exports, and 
It would seem that the prediction fre
quently made in papers dealing wit)} 
the flour and grain trade, that St. 
John must become the greatest winter 
exporting port for grain in the Am
erican continent, is in a fair way to 
be realized. The shipments from St. 
John for the present season are al
ready far ahead of Portland. Me., about 
equal to Boston, and rapidly over
hauling the grain record of New York.

Returns to date show’ that there has 
been shipped through St. John this st-a- 
t>ou, 7.681,117 bushels of grain. Tills 
showing la of course very largely com
posed of wheat and is almost as 
large as the total shipment for the 
year 1909-10 which was the 
year since the inception of th 
ness. Last year the figures were 7,- 
292,869 bushels, and in the big year 
previous, 7,733,273 bushels. As the 8 
steamers yet to be heard from, will 
take at least 260,000 bushels, it can be 
easily seen that this season will ex
ceed all others in the volume of the 
grain trade handled.

The trade In flour was also heavy, 
although no records were broken In 
this line. Returns to dale show ship
ments of 697,192 sacks and barrels as 
compared with 678,673 last year, and 
838,708 In the year of 1909-10. These 
figures will also be materially increas
ed when all the returns are In. The 
expectation is that 'there will be a 
steady Increase in the trade every year 
now. until the prediction made regard
ing this port is realized.

O. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, 
(’apt. Moore, which left this port last 
Saturday, took away one of the larg
est cargoes of the season, valued as 
follows: Canadian goods $363,370. for
eign goods $227,404.
She had 116,868 bushels of gralu. 38,- 
272 sacks of flour aud 96 automobiles 
in her cargo.

Allan Une steamship Victorian, now 
on her way lo Liverpool from this 
port, took away a cargo valued us fol
lows, Canadian goods. $182,726: for
eign goods, $192,626. Total. $376,368. 
Her wheat shipment waa 163,000 bush-

Stearashtp Manchester Exchange 
left this port Iasi night for Manches
ter with a large general cargo.

The Furness Une steamer Shenan
doah. took away u cargo for London, 
valued at. $86,697.

Donaldson Line steamship Saturnla. 
which left last week for Glasgow, 
took away a cargo valued at $197,688. 
Her freight included 76,682 bushels of 
grain, and 17,4.60 sacks of flour.

The Head Line steamer Ben go re 
Head arrived yesterday from Andros- 
san, in ballast, to load for Dublin. She 
is now ai No. 4 berth, West Side, tak
ing her grain shipment on board. This 
is the last of the winter port steam
ers for this season.

The spacious
NO MORE FREE L0CA1S.

ng delegates and sub- 
selected to attend the 

forthcoming local government con
vention: Albert Stephenson. Thomas 
Jot dan, Jr., and John Arthurs. Sub
stitutes—Fred Stephenson. Win. J. 
Johnston, William Sands and William 
J. Jones.

Councillor O. Fred Stephenson was 
elected <h$rtrman uf the district and 
William J. Johnston sécrétai y.

Rousing speeches were made by the 
chairman and Hugh L. A. Carr, ti. 
Earle Logan, Warden Thos. B. (’ar
son and Thomas B. Jordan. Several 
prominent liberals of the parish were 
present and signified their intention 
of supporting honest and efficient 
government.

The speeches were interspersed by 
musical selections by Miss Frances 
Maya 11.

Résolut Ions of confidence In the 
Flemming government and in the 
county’s popular representative, J. B. 
M. Baxter, M. P. P., were enthusias
tically adopted.

The supporters of the local govern 
ment of Simonds No. 1 will meet ut 
Frank Josselyn's house, Crouchvlllv, 
tonight to select delegates and sub
stitutes.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

To Banquet Premier Flemming
At a meeting of prominent suppovt- 

governmeut held yes
terday it was decided to tender Pr*- 
inter Flemming a banquet lit St. John 
in the near future, and a committee 

appointed to decide upon a date 
and arrange the details.

Prince William Apartments.
The Misses Morris, formerly of St. 

Andrews, arrived in the city jester 
day from Boston, and have taken over 
Hie management of the Prince WIl
ium Apartment».

Baptist Foreign Mission Board.
The regultr meeting of the Baptist 

foreign mission board was held yes
terday afternoon. Only routine matters 
were dealt with by the board.

Market Square and King Streetera of the local

MEN’S
A Fashionable Bootbanner

LOWr

h
Buttoned boots for men are un

doubtedly fashionable and it properly 
made they look exceedingly well. All 
Slater Buttoned Shoes are made on 
special measurement lasts which prevent 
wrinkling over the instep (the great 

fault of most button 
shoes). The buttonholes 
are worked with silk.

Made in Russia calf, 
black gun metal calf or patent colt skin

$5.00

SHOES
3383A Quiet May Day.

May Huy. which is usually heralded 
by the inauguration of strikes, passed 
off quietly In St. John. A number of 
the trade unions of the city secured 
advances in wages last month, and it 
L not expected there will be any sel
lons labor difficulties here fids sum

The shoe that will please you 
best is the one that combines 
pleasing appearance with durable 
construction.

r>.! IN urBURGLARS WANTED - 
TEA AND ORANGESmackènzie King Here today.

Hon. William Lyon Mackenzle-King. 
Minister of Labor In the late govern 
ment of Canada, will arrive in town 
today and this evening lie will deliver 
un address before tU«* Canadian Club, 
telling about some of his experiences 
on a trip around the wot Id, and mPolicemen Gardiner and Wit- 

trien Discovered Attempt to 
Break into J. S. Gibbon’s 
Warehouse on Smythe St.

Tolul. «11*0,774.

TheSI‘,<8?hKlNGPSTREETE. G. McColough, Ltd.,lug out Canada's trade opportunities 
in foreign

tail Club.

countries. On Saturday 
will addiess the Women'seven in 

t unud L

1A Submarine “Earthquake.”
uu interesting exper 

some of Uie men who are

Another daring attempt at robbery 
was discovered by tlie police Iasi els 
night. The place chosen this time 
was the warehouse of J. ti. Gibbon, 
on Sm>the street. Whether the would 
be burglars were faint hearted after 
realizing the gravity 
they were about to perpetrate, or 
whether they were frightened off by 
approaching 
made their
police could say made no haul.

While Policemep Gardiner and Wit- 
t rlen were making their usual rounds 
on Smythe street, about ten o'clock 
last night they noticed a large win
dow opening Into the warehouse 
broken. An

Perfect CleanlinessYesterday 
lence befell 
engaged in the work of deepening 
the entrance to the harbor. A 
of divers are employed blasting away 
x big boulder in the channel. When 
n «barge was set off yesterday the 
chock of the explosion shook the 
Stonelifier which was anchored 
nearby like u submarine earthquake, 
causing the dishes to ju 
their racks and resolve 
into smithereens, and rattling the 
teeth of the stoutest man aboard. 
The shock was -o great that it siaited 
the seams in the scow which was 
being used by the divers, and It be
gan to fill with considerable vapid
ity. The divers had to re 
apparatus to the Stonellft 
hotly went to Davy Jones.

gang

Is easily maintained inof the crime
t

La Favorite RefrigeratorsI » Our Oxfords are coolers. Coolers 
to the feet and the mind. The 
new stvles are ready and there 
never was a better time to choose. 
You may lie able to pull through 
the summer without a new hat, 
but shoes you must lifcve.

footsteps, the burglars 
escape, and as far us the

nip out ot 
themselves

All parts are easily accessible. The cold air circulation is per- 
feet. Different styles and finishes.

$8.00 to $55.00inspection 
what they believe to have been a 
bold attempt to enter the warehouse.

The burglar or burglars, in order 
to gain an admit tam e, were obliged 
to do some climbing, as the window 

some feet from the ground. To

disclosed Prices
move their 
er and no All the Leathers $2.00 

to $5.00 a Pair
Watcrbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

J Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain StreetSOCIALISTS OBSERVE 
MAY DAY AND MOVE

»1 ST. PETER'S Y.M.A. 
ANNUAL DINNED

the ascent they used a wire, 
attached it lo the building, and af 
ter mounting to the casement broke 
in one of the panes in order to un
fasten the catch on the lower sash. 
A brick was found Inside the build
ing near the window. The burglars 
may have heard footsteps, or may 
have made the break ui that hour 
while they kept In the shade until a 
later hour more convenient to make 
tlteir haul. However, when the po 
lice made the discovery t lie re was 
no one in sight. Policemen Gardiner 
and Wittrien after examining the 
break, made temporary repairs. In 
the warehouse was a large quantity 
of tea and oranges.

=

I Suits Built for Service
But Stylish to the Extreme

Comrades of Red Internation
al Met Last Night and then 
Moved into New Hall on 
Charlotte Street

• ..Largely Attended and Enjoy
able Function in St. Peter’s 
Rooms Last Evening- Excel
lent Addresses a Feature.

Thraa Stores 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Û4

M. R. A. Suits this season are better than ever 
before, and practical men who like to get full value 
for the clothes expenditure will find that these suits 
give great service and hold their shape and stylishness 
to the finish.

In conformity with a worldwide cus
tom. the comrades of the Red Inter
national, who have revived the spirit 
of Merrie England, celebrated May 
Day, as best they could, being debar
red by the- ban of the chief of police 
from carrying the red banner of their 
order through the streets, or holding 
high festival around the May pole, in 
any of the public squares. They as
sembled in their hall on Dock street, 
made speeches bragging 
progress of their movement 
and then gathered up their parapher
nalia preparatory to moving into their 
new hall over the IT nique theatre, on 
Charlotte street, where It was said 
they will have to pay a rent high 
enough to establish a first class claim 
to respectability.

Comrade Taylor, who delivered the 
May Day oration, said some people 
were trying to make it appear that the 
socialistic movement was a war 
against religion. But this was not so.

Socialism was an economic gospel, 
and socialists believed In religious 
freedom. Generally speaking, social
ists believed In the ethics of Christ, 
though no doubt many socialists, like 
others who were not socialists, did 
not believe In the dogmas which the 
church taught as essential to Christ
ianity. Many of the ablest leaders of 
the socialist movement were clergy
men.

If any clergyman thought the social
ists were mistaken In their economic 
beliefs or that he had a mission to 
save the socialists from the error of 
their ways, the speaker had no doubt 
that such clergymen by making ap
plication to the party, could get an 
opportunity to address their meetings. 
Rev. Mr. McCasklll had frequently 
spoken from their platform and he or 
his brother clergymen would be wel
comed at their meetings, where 
body was given a chance to express 
hie opinions.

In the rooms of the Y. M. A. of tit.
Peter's Hast evening an enjoyable 
function was held when the members 
of the society held their third annual 
dinner. The chair was occupied by 
the president of the society. Jus. B.
Dever, and about one hundred and 
twenty five members attended.

The dinner proved the most suc
cessful of those held by the society.
An excellent banquet was served, the Just two years ago the Marr Mil- 
catering being done by Geo. Wanna- linery Company moved Into their pre 
maker, and the rooms were tastefully sent commodious quarters. 1. 3 and 
decorated for the occasion, the colors g Charlotte street and to comniemor 
or the society being conspicuous in ate the event, the firm is holding a 
the decorations. big anniversary sale of modish sum-

Following the dinner an elaborate mer headwear, which begins this 
programme of postprandial exer- morning.
cisfs was carried out. Eloquent ad At the present time of year regular 
dresses were delivered, orchestral prices prevail, but, to show their ap- 
uud vocal music was provided, as wefll predation of the generous patronage 
ns a number of readings. accorded them In the past, the Marr

The opening address of the evening people have decided to offer in all 
was delivered by President Dever, lines, extra special bargains during 
who spoke relative to the work of the next day or two. 
the society, the success attained in Prominent among the choicest of- 
Its various departments, and the ferings are some smart effects In 
prospects for the future. He was fol- straw sailors in blafk, burnt and navy 
lowed by Rev. Father Duke, who which sell regularly at from $2.00 to 
gave an earnest address, replete with $2.50 each, but whtdfi, are now priced 
salutary advice and with encourage- at $1.60 each or less than the whole- 
nient. sale figures.

The toast list Included:—Canada. Exceptional values are also offered 
■ Responded to by F. J. Casey ; Our In English, French and American pat- 
City, by Jos. Gallagher; Our Associa- terns, all the newest models, worth 
lion, proposed by Frank Walsh and ordinarily from $7.60 to $10.00 each, 
responded to by Alfred L. Dever; at the uniform price of only $5.90 
Our Athletic Sports, responded to by each. Ready-to-wear hats for the 1912 
M. D. Coll. The musical aud titer- summer seaaon are placed on sale at 
ary numbers Included a farce "New $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. 
Brooms Sweep Clean,” in which those which are away below regular prl- 
taking part were V. Shea, H. C. Olive.
John McIntyre, B. McGovern, Frank 
Doherty and J. Haggerty. The others 
taking part In the programme were 
Mr. McMahon, W. J. McMahon and 
Jehu H. McIntyre. St. Peter’s orches
tra was present during the evening 
and rendered several enjoyable num
bers.
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SALE ON AT MAIS s
Before you buy the new suit let us show you 

how well and economically you can be outfitted here.

Neatly patterned Tweeds, Worsteds and Sax 
onys in new greys and browns.

about the 
in St. John

$12.00 to $25.00 ICLOTHING DEPARTMENT

fx
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An early attendance ensures widest 

range for choice.

Spider Web Silk Stockings.
For the coming season a lady who 

will dress correctly will wear the cele
brated Spider Web Silk Stockings. 
They can be had from F. A. Dykeman 
* Co. at 35 cents a pair, or three pair 
for $1.00, and the regular price of 
this quality Is GO cents a pair. They 
are also selling the 76 cent quality for 
66 cents a pair, or three pair for $1.60. 
These goods ate not second 
perfect weaves of the finest qdallty. 
They come In blâck and tans and the 
sizes run from 8 1-3 to 10 Inches.

SHORT COTS FOR THE 
BUST HOUSEWIFE

PERSONAL
Mrs. 1. Longley Miller, Princess 

street, her son, Mr. Verne Miller, and 
Miss Margaret MacDougall, of Mom - 
too, N. B., leave Saturday to spend a 
month visiting New York, Philadel
phia, Washington and other cities.

Victor Lunney of the West Bide C.P„ 
R. staff went to Montreal last night to 
work for the same company.

George McDade left last night for 
Montreal to accept a position on the 
Hews staff of the Montreal Star.

Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, passed through the -city 
last night en route to Fredericton.

A. K. McLellan is in the city and Is 
registered at the Royal.

His Honor Judge lAndry arrived 
In the city last night.

n but are

"Short Cuts In Household Manage
ment," will be taken up by Miss 
Daisy K. Gay ton at the free demon
stration of the advantages of One Dol
lar Gas, to -be given tomorrow after
noon from 3 until R o'clock in the

i These Artlples Dry Cleaned.
Reception gowns afternoon toilettes, 

gowns, carriageI : dinner gowns, visiting
coats, tailor-made suits, fine and real Saint John Railway Company's show- 
lace, ties, kid gloves, plumes, tips, rooms. The subject will be dealt with 
feathers, boas, etc. The exquisite in all its details and it will be shown 
richness and superb finish Is certain that a great saving in labor, time and 
to please. TRY UNOAR’S, 28 Water- expense can be readily effected by 
loo street. simply changing the xml inary Aiel

from the older kind to One Dollar 
Scotch nut hard coal landing for I Gas, which Is daily im raising in 

Gibbon ft Co. today. | popularity. s ..____

■ $

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,
/ •
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Comfort and Durability in These

Summer Undergarments 
for Ladies

Here Are Home Beautifying Fabrics 
You’ll Very Soon Need

811k Coverings, very dewest English and 
French makes, delicate self colors and two 

tone effects, also rich colorings, conventional 
designs for Drawing Room furniture, etc. 50 
Inches wide, yard................................$2.00 to $9.00

Vests—-"Our Special’’ great value, plain and 
•fancy rib, with and without sleeves. 2 for 26c.

At 20c—Vests, cotton. The much talked of 
“Comfy" strap, will not slip off the shoulder, 
sleeveless a id short sleeves. At 20c. -Vests, cot
ton, crochet top. plain and fancy rib. At 25c. 
Vests, cotton, two thread open mesh, with and 
without slaves. At 35c—Vests, lisle, fancy cro
chet tops and plain finished tops. At 50c.—Vests 
Vests, mercerized with crochet tops.

■At 70c.—Vests, lisle, trimmed with linen lace
At 70c.—Vests, silk and linen.
At 80c.—Vests, lisle with crochet tops.
At $1.00 to $2.78—Silk Vests, plain and fancy 

hand " crochet tops.
Cotton Vests in O. 8, sizes with and without 

sleeves, low and high neck. 26c. to 50c.
Combinations in a large variety, all sizes and 

styles, tight at knee, low neck aud short sleeves, 
35c. Oped knee, lace finish, low neck, no sleeves, 
crochet top, 50c. • •

Lisle Thread Combination, open knee, 75c. 
Lisle Thread Combinations, tight knee. 75c to $1.10

Balbriggan Combinations, low neck and no 
sleeves and low neck and short sleeves, open at 
knee, 50c. and 95c. Drawers, knitted, tight and 
loose at knee, 25c. O. S. sizes, loose at knee, 30c.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT. *

Tapestry Coverings, almost endles-t variety 
floral, verdure and conventional effects for 
coverlet Lounges, Easy Chairs, etc. 60 Inches

Moquette Coverings, in small check and 
Oriental designs. This is the best wearing ma
te rit$'. mad.1 and splendid for large lounges, sofa 
beds, extension chairs, Turkish chairs, etc. 50 
inches wide, yard .. ..

.. .. 60c. to $3.60

.. .. $1.80 to $4.75
Creton nes, Chintz, Art Tickings, an enor- 

of beautiful designs, delicate andmous rang ? 
rich shade $, very suitable for complete bedroom 
furnishings, including bed spreads, curtains, 
valances, sofa cushions, also for shirt waist 
boxes and utility boxes, etc. Prices per 
. .............................................. «. .. ..14c. to ILS0

Portieres and Over Curtains, raajle to your 
order of plain or figured Reps, Tapestries, 
Velours, Monastry Cloths, Poplins, Silks, etc., 
ail shades. Cords, Bordering#, Fringes, Braids 
etc., to match.

Shirt Waist Boxes, covered to your order 
In a variety of styles, any color or material se
lected at short notice. Divan Rugs. In a great 
variety in rich Oriental designs, for Divans, 
Cosy Corners, etc. Each............. $150 to $13.26

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS
Are quick to see the value of a 

GOOD ENGRAVING 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and attractive. Con
sult us about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustrations.

Our Service is Prompt.

C. H. riewwelling
FNCRAVtR—PRINTER

IS 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Eye troubles are 
averted by early 
attention to tri
vial symptoms. 
Preservation of 
sight is a matter 
of foresight. : : 
All our facilities 

for accurate eye 
examinations are 
at your service.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 Kin* Street. St John, N. B.
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